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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In the long journey to end the injustice of extreme
poverty and help ensure opportunity and dignity for
all, we have arrived at a crossroads. The Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), which are due in one
year’s time, have helped to focus international
attention and resources towards ambitious goals.1
Tremendous progress has been made in many areas,
including tackling global health challenges, child
mortality and access to clean water. At the same time,
the proportion of people living in extreme poverty has
been halved globally and is now on the decline in
Africa.2 But in other areas there has been far less
improvement, and future progress is under threat from
growing challenges such as mass youth
unemployment, rising inequality and the impact of
climate change.
In the next 12 months, the world will be asked to agree
ambitious and inspiring new development goals for the
coming 15 years, along with a strategy for their
implementation. It is critical that the goals be focused
and measurable, and that they build on the momentum
of the MDGs while embracing important emerging
issues, with a global push to end extreme poverty
by 2030.
The political will and financial investment required to
achieve this agenda is unprecedented – but at the
same time, there is greater wealth in the world than
ever before. The question is how best to harness more
of this wealth for a positive impact on people’s lives.

Governments of every country – together with citizens,
the private sector and others – must now agree a robust
plan of action for financing the new Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). In July 2015, the Third
International Conference on Financing for Development
will be held in Addis Ababa.3 This will be a critical
opportunity to advance discussions on a strategic
framework for development finance as we move
towards the SDGs. Preparations for this conference are
already well under way. At the same time, discussions
are progressing in the OECD Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) – the membership body for traditional
aid donors, which monitors and reports on official
development assistance (ODA) – to reform the
definition, scope and targeting of ODA, and to agree a
new system to measure development finance. This
improved measurement system will need to fit with a
global financial landscape that is changing rapidly,
while ensuring that the poorest and most vulnerable
countries continue to receive enough grant aid.
The future of development assistance is changing,
but aid investments will continue to play a critical
role in many countries. Global patterns of poverty are
shifting. Currently, sub-Saharan Africa is home to
around a third of the world’s extreme poor, but by
2030 it is expected that the majority – perhaps the
vast majority – will live in the region.4 Over half of
sub-Saharan African countries are currently ‘least
developed countries’ (LDCs), and per capita public
expenditures across most of the region are still

extremely low – less than $500 per year.5 LDCs remain
highly dependent on aid, which accounts for over 70%
of their external flows.6 Moreover, although all
financial resources will be important, ODA is the only
external flow explicitly aimed at promoting economic
development and improving welfare, and it is also
much less volatile than other kinds of financing, such
as foreign direct investment (FDI).
At the same time, there is enormous potential in African
countries for governments to generate more of their
own resources for development, and eventually to move
beyond dependence on aid. This includes both raising
a greater amount of tax revenues and spending that
money effectively, transparently and accountably
to fight poverty. In the near term, aid can play a valuable
role in this process by helping countries to reform their
tax systems and budgeting practices.
ONE recognises that many financial flows beyond aid
are crucial for developing countries, including private
investment, remittances, trade and climate finance.
Governments have a responsibility to promote these
other flows and, as far as possible, to enhance their
impact on poverty - including through coherent public
policies. While tracking these myriad flows is beyond
the scope of this report, ONE urges governments and
other partners to spur a data revolution, including
to improve the availability of robust, comparable
data on all kinds of financial flows that can impact
on development.
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Against this backdrop, ONE’s 2014 DATA Report:
Fighting Poverty and Financing Africa's Future
seeks to meet three objectives.
First, it continues its longstanding tradition of holding
leaders to account and monitoring commitments on
development finance. Using the latest official data,
the report analyses trends in global and sub-Saharan
African ODA, and tracks the European Union’s
commitment to achieve 0.7% ODA/gross national
income (GNI) by 2015 and to provide half of all
increases to Africa. The report includes profiles of
the G7 countries and of Australia, holder of the G20
Presidency this year.

Secondly, in recognition of the DAC’s process to
refine and update the definition of ODA, the report
includes detailed analysis of the composition and
targeting of aid, and studies the implications for
updating the current, outdated system that
determines how concessional loans are counted
as ODA.
Finally, the report follows on from last year’s
analysis of domestic resources, providing the latest
assessment of progress by sub-Saharan African
governments against spending commitments in health,
agriculture and education.

2015 poses a historic opportunity. The decisions
made next year will test our resolve to confront the
economic, social and environmental challenges facing
all of us. The recommendations in this report are not
exhaustive, but by following them governments
around the globe can demonstrate their determination
to provide the financial resources required to end
extreme poverty and create a fairer, more equal and
more prosperous world.
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Through strong community health networks, mass
media education and support from the GAVI Alliance
and other partners, Rwanda has achieved routine
vaccine coverage of about 97 % for diphtheria, tetanus
and pertussis, also known as whooping cough. In 2009,
it became one of the first African countries to introduce
the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine into its routine
immunisation programme; pneumococcal disease
kills an estimated 800,000 children under five annually,
most in the developing world.
Photo: Riccardo Gangale/GAVI

KEY FINDINGS
1. Official development assistance rebounded in
2013, but most donors have not made good on
their aid commitments and are not channelling
a high enough proportion of aid to the poorest
countries.
ODA increased to $131.2 billion in 2013 after a twoyear decline, but donors’ total aid last year
represented only 0.29% of their collective GNI – a
lower ratio than in 2009 and 2010, and far below the
UN target of 0.7% ODA/GNI. Progress is very uneven
across donors. Some countries, including the UK,
Japan, Germany and Norway, increased their ODA
significantly in 2013. The UK achieved 0.7% ODA/GNI

for the first time, and joined Norway, Sweden,
Luxembourg and Denmark as the only DAC donors
meeting that promise. On the other hand, some
former development champions are slashing their
aid budgets, including France, Canada, Australia
and the Netherlands. Total EU aid bounced back by
3.3% to $73.8 billion; however, the EU is still $51.9
billion short of meeting its commitment of 0.7%
(and based on current projections, its contribution
will rise by only $8.5 billion in 2015).
After a decline and then a freeze in aid to subSaharan Africa in 2011 and 2012, flows to the
region increased in 2013 by an estimated 6.9%

to $42.7 billion. However, findings from the DAC’s
2014 survey on forward spending plans suggest
that aid to LDCs, the large majority of which
are in sub-Saharan Africa, is likely to decrease
in the coming years.
As a whole, DAC donors spent just 0.09% of their
collective GNI on aid to LDCs in 2012, well below the
UN target of 0.15–0.20%. Only eight donor countries
met the target. LDCs remain highly dependent on
aid, which accounts for over 70% of their external
flows and is equivalent, on average, to half of their tax
revenues.7 Liberia demonstrates the continued need
for donor support. Its economy is growing at 10% a
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does not necessarily represent a significant
proportion of aid going to LDCs. A new target of 50%
of all aid to be allocated to LDCs is now being called
for, including by LDCs themselves in the Cotonou
Agenda adopted in July 2014. Only one donor country
(Ireland) allocated half of its total aid to LDCs in 2012,
and nine donors allocated less than a quarter. If all
DAC donor countries had allocated half of their aid to
LDCs in 2012, this would have raised an additional
$22 billion for those countries. Given that DAC donors

year, investment is booming and it achieved an
impressive tax-to-GDP ratio of almost 29% in 2012,
yet tax revenues at even this level amounted to just
$132 per capita. If all DAC donors had spent 0.20% of
GNI on LDCs, this would have raised an additional $50
billion in 2012 for the world’s poorest and most
vulnerable countries.
The UN target of 0.15–0.20% of GNI, however, is very
dependent on a donor’s overall ODA/GNI ratio and

allocated only 0.28% of their GNI to ODA in 2012, the
50% volume target to LDCs would have amounted to
only 0.14% of their GNI. Therefore it would have been
less ambitious than the existing 0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI
target. However, in the long run, as donors progress
towards meeting the 0.7% ODA/GNI target, the 50%
volume target would mean significantly more ODA for
LDCs than the existing GNI target, as it would imply
0.35% of GNI.

Figure 2: ODA to LDCs, as % of ODA and % of GNI, 2012
60 %

Source: OECD DAC Table 2a
Note: The size of the bubble represents the
absolute volume of ODA to LDCs in 2012.
ODA is total net, excluding debt relief.
ONE does not count an estimated portion
of regional and global unallocated ODA
to LDCs.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POST-2015 FINANCING

• In the spirit of renewed global partnership for 2015,
every donor government must explicitly recommit
to the longstanding international commitment
to deliver ODA at a level of at least 0.7% of GNI, and
set out a concrete timetable to increase their
aid budgets towards this goal as soon as possible.

2. The existing architecture for measuring
development finance is not fit for purpose.
Decisions made by countries over the coming
months will have a real impact on the future
of aid quality and credibility beyond 2015.
ODA includes a mix of different financial flows that are
spent on development activities, within both
developing (recipient) countries and donor countries.
Between 2000 and 2012, 17% of total aid never left
donor countries, amounting to $250 billion that was
attributed to debt relief and in-donor expenditures
(such as refugee costs, student costs and unallocated
administrative costs). While it can be argued that
some of this in-donor spending benefits developing
countries, it is not clear how much does, and there is a
lack of transparency and consistency among donors

Those countries that have met the 0.7% target
should continue to lead by example, and encourage
others to do so.

• Donors should better target their development
assistance to the poorest and most vulnerable

in reporting these costs. Reporting of debt relief is also
problematic. Donors agreed in Monterrey in 2002 to
provide debt relief without detracting from aid.
However, in practice, they can report as aid the full
value of the loan (including interest) at the point of
debt forgiveness, leading to an ‘artificial’ boost to
ODA. Donors should get credit for the allocations they
make for bilateral debt cancellation in their annual
budgets (for example, this could be included in the
new proposed measure of 'total official support for
development' (TOSD). But exactly how much should
be counted is currently unclear, due to lack of
transparency by donors in terms of budget provisions
for debt cancellation.
ODA includes a mixture of grants and loans. Bilateral
ODA loans from DAC countries increased by 34%

countries by committing to channel at least half of
their development assistance to these countries,
in line with what LDCs themselves are calling for.
The existing UN 0.15 –0.20% ODA/GNI benchmark
could be used as an interim target by some donors
that are already close to meeting it.

between 2006 and 2012, from $10.6 billion to
$14.2 billion. A few major donors – France, Germany,
Japan and the EU institutions – are driving these
growth trends. Future projections suggest a continued
increase in loans to middle-income countries, while
core aid to LDCs is likely to continue to decrease.
Since public spending is very low in LDCs, their ability
to sustain debt is limited and other external flows are
very volatile, grants remain the most appropriate
instruments for these countries. In addition, analysis
has revealed that a significant volume of loans is
being extended to countries suffering from, or at high
or moderate risk of, debt distress. The DAC should
introduce a debt sustainability criterion for loans to
count as ODA, which takes into account the recipient
country’s level of indebtedness and risk of distress, its
income level and the purpose of the funding.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Figure 3: Value of ODA Loan Commitments Passing the 25% Grant Element Test under 10%, 5% and DDR-Based Reference Rates, 2012
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	Alternative rate 2:
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The DAC is also reviewing its rules to determine
whether and how much of a loan can count as ODA.
The current rules only count loans as aid if they are
made on sufficiently concessional, or generous,
terms. The ‘discount rate’8 used to determine whether
or not a loan meets these terms is outdated. It allows
more loans to count as aid, which effectively inflates
the total value of aid. Currently, it is even possible for
donors to report loans that they do not subsidise –
and on which they even make a profit – as ODA. More

realistic discount rates have been proposed.9 If
these rates had been in effect, the total value of loan
commitments counting as aid in 2012 could have
been between $14.9 and $19.1 billion less.
A second problem with the current system is that as
long as its ‘grant element’ (the portion of the loan that
the developing country does not have to pay back)
meets a certain threshold, the full value of the loan
qualifies as aid, whereas a loan whose grant element

falls even slightly below this threshold does not count
at all. Dropping this arbitrary threshold, and counting
only the grant component as ODA, would overcome
this problem and would give some level of credit for all
development loans. Nevertheless, all loans should
have to fulfil a debt sustainability criterion (see above)
to count as ODA.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POST-2015 FINANCING

• DAC member states should agree upon a redefined

concept of ODA that (i) excludes debt relief;
(ii) excludes the majority of in-donor costs; and
(iii) includes only the grant component of concessional
lending (calculated at a realistic discount rate).

• Concessionality rules should be amended to meet

today’s market realities and to prevent the practice
among some donors of providing unsubsidised loans as

ODA, through adopting more realistic discount rate(s) to
calculate the concessionality level of loans.

• To guide the choice of grant or loan, an adequate

debt sustainability assessment should be made,
which takes into account the recipient country’s
level of indebtedness and risk of distress, among
other factors. The DAC should adopt a debt
sustainability criterion, whereby loans must pass

this assessment in order to count as ODA. To avoid
imposing a debt burden on LDCs, donors must
publicly commit to the OECD DAC recommendation
of providing at least 90% of their aid to LDCs in
the form of grants. In addition, the international
community should establish a fair, impartial and
transparent international debt arbitration
mechanism to ensure efficient restructuring of
debts when a debt crisis arises.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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3. Overall financial resources – including domestic
government spending – in Africa are growing
rapidly, but they vary widely between countries.
Furthermore, data suggests that most African
governments are not meeting their own
commitments to allocate sufficient spending
to key development sectors such as health,
agriculture and education.
Total government expenditures across subSaharan Africa have almost tripled since 2004, to
$376 billion. However, this headline figure masks
significant differences between countries. South
Africa, Nigeria and Angola alone account for 63%
of this total. Most countries still have a shockingly
low level of per capita spending, owing to a limited
tax base and the loss of potential government
revenue through corruption and illicit financial flows.
Four countries spent less than $200 (Purchasing
Power Parity (PPP)) per person in 2012 (less than the
UN’s minimum threshold to provide a basic package
of public services), and a further 22 spent less than
$500 PPP. This compares with average spending by

10
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OECD countries of more than $15,000 per capita.
These low levels of government spending
demonstrate the continued need for external
development assistance to help provide the most
basic services. Even these figures can be misleading,
since in many countries it is very unlikely that the
poorest citizens actually receive this amount, given
the inequitable distribution of public resources
(for example, as in Equatorial Guinea).
Furthermore, most African governments are not
meeting their own commitments to allocate a
specific proportion of their budgets to sectors that
drive development outcomes for all citizens. It
should also be noted that rigorous and comparable
analysis on these commitments is hindered by
poor budget data in most sub-Saharan African
countries and a lack of agreement as to precisely
which expenditures should count towards which
sectoral targets.

Health: On average in 2010–12, only six of
43 countries in sub-Saharan Africa met the Abuja
commitment to allocate 15% of their national budgets
to health. Over these three years, an additional
$54.8 billion would have been mobilised for health
had all countries met their promises. Thirteen
countries achieved the minimum absolute per capita
spending level on health (as estimated by the World
Health Organization) of $54, but 26 countries did not
even meet half of this level.
Agriculture: On average in 2008–10, only eight
of 41 countries in sub-Saharan Africa met the Maputo
commitment to allocate 10% of their national
budgets to agriculture. Over these three years, an
additional $18.5 billion would have been mobilised for
agriculture had all countries met their promises.
Education: Between 2010 and 2013, only one of
33 countries in sub-Saharan Africa met the Dakar
commitment to allocate 9% of GDP to education. Only
10 countries met the UNESCO target of allocating
20% of their national budgets to education.

Figure 4: Annual Government Spending Per Capita, 2012
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POST-2015 FINANCING

• African governments should broaden their tax

base by designing progressive fiscal policies and
strengthening public financial management and
tax administration. They should reduce corruption,
stem the tide of illicit financial flows that deprive
citizens of valuable public resources and improve
the governance of natural resources, including
implementation of the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI) standard to ensure
the full public disclosure of payments to
governments by oil, gas and mining companies.

• Donors should play their part by boosting the amount

of development assistance dedicated to strengthening
public financial management (which currently stands
at around 1% of total ODA) and particularly domestic

12
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resource mobilisation (which is estimated at just
0.07% of total ODA). They should also lead by
example in improving the transparency and
predictability of their aid flows, and ensuring that as
much as possible can be recorded on-budget in
recipient countries.

• Donor countries also have significant opportunities
to address their role in maintaining tax havens,
attracting illicit financial flows and enabling tax
evasion and corruption. This should be done
through swiftly implementing legislation requiring
oil, gas and mining firms to disclose payments to
governments on a country-by-country and projectby-project basis, by pursuing international
agreements on the automatic exchange of tax

information between countries and by implementing
public registers of the ownership of companies.

• African governments must meet their own

commitments to prioritise spending on programmes
and in sectors that make the largest contributions
to poverty reduction, including health, agriculture and
education. They should use 2015 as an opportunity
to listen to the demands of their citizens, especially
the extreme poor, and to make new and specific
commitments – backed up by adequate budgetary
resources – to address these needs. Budgeting
should be participatory, outcome-based and aligned
with national development and poverty reduction
strategies.

4. Data availability and transparency is one of the
biggest constraints facing the new development
agenda. If the new SDGs are to succeed, it will
take a ‘data revolution’ to improve the availability,
transparency and quality of statistics on
development financing, including domestic
government spending, and the outcomes
achieved by these resources.
The state of budget information across most of
sub-Saharan Africa is extremely poor. Only two
African countries (South Africa and Uganda) are
rated well on the 2012 Open Budget Index. Even
where governments do publish data on their
spending, it is often outdated, difficult to access

or use, unreliable, insufficiently (or overwhelmingly)
detailed, and insufficiently standardised to enable
comparison between countries. We urgently need
a much clearer picture of domestic government
spending and how it is impacting people’s lives.
Donors have improved the transparency of their aid
by publishing information online, but progress has
been uneven, and almost all donors are currently off
track to meet their commitments to fully implement
the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI)
standard by 2015. Among emerging donors, some
have committed to making more data available on
their development assistance, but currently there is
little standardised, comparable information available.

Citizens, and their representatives in parliaments
and civil society organisations, require access to
accurate, comprehensive and timely data so that
they can follow the money and hold governments to
account. Taxpayers in donor countries have a right
to know how their money is being used and the results
it is achieving. In developing countries, it is crucial for
governments to track how much money is flowing
into and out of public accounts, and for people to
know what resources are supposed to be flowing into
their local hospitals, clinics and schools.
Furthermore, data on financial inputs should also be
linked to performance data so that governments
themselves, and the citizens they serve, can track
resources to results.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POST-2015 FINANCING

• Donors should meet their commitment and fully

publish to the IATI standard by 2015. Emerging
donors should also improve the transparency of
their development cooperation by publishing
detailed, comprehensive and timely data on their
development assistance. In line with their

responsibility as major providers of development
assistance, they should also considering publishing
to IATI.

• African governments should systematically publish

– in accessible, useful and machine-readable formats

– accurate, timely and (as far as possible) standardised
and comparable revenue and expenditure data,
including – at a minimum – both approved/enacted
budgets and year-end reports. Governments should
also link financial data to performance data so that
citizens can track resources to results.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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ALTHOUGH GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE
HAS BOUNCED BACK, NOT ALL GOVERNMENTS
HAVE PRIORITISED AID, OR WORSE,
HAVE DISPROPORTIONATELY FOCUSED THEIR
1
SPENDING CUTS ON THEIR AID BUDGETS.
NEARLY ALL LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES REMAIN STRONGLY
DEPENDENT ON AID. HOWEVER, MOST DONORS ARE FAILING TO
TARGET ENOUGH OF THEIR ASSISTANCE TO THE POOREST AND
2
MOST VULNERABLE COUNTRIES.
WHILE IN THE MAJORITY OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES THE PRIMARY MEANS
AVAILABLE TO END EXTREME POVERTY ARE THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT’S
OWN RESOURCES, A SHOCKINGLY LOW LEVEL OF ANNUAL PER CAPITA
SPENDING REMAINS THE STARK REALITY IN MOST SUB-SAHARAN AFRICAN
4
COUNTRIES.

14

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Almost 15 years ago, world leaders signed on to the
Millennium Declaration, a global compact with a set of
eight ambitious goals to halve poverty and hunger,
achieve universal primary education, reduce child
mortality, halt the spread of HIV/AIDS and fulfil many
other human development outcomes.1 In the ensuing
years, the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) have
helped to focus international attention and resources
on those targets. In 2002, the first International
Conference on Financing for Development was held
in Monterrey, Mexico. It led to major commitments
to mobilise domestic and international resources, to
promote international trade as an engine for
development, to increase international cooperation, to
ensure sustainable management of external debt, as
well as debt relief efforts, and to enhance the coherence
and consistency of the international monetary, financial
and trading systems.2 Major campaigns such as Make
Poverty History mobilised millions of people and helped
push world leaders to make financing commitments
to achieve the MDGs. Notably, the 2005 G8 Summit in
Gleneagles resulted in a promise by the world’s largest
economies to double their aid to Africa by 2010 and to
cancel multilateral debt for the poorest countries.
Today, however, the global landscape is very different.
While international development assistance has
increased to unprecedented volumes, the global
economic crisis has dampened the momentum on aid

among many traditional donors. At the same time,
many middle-income economies that were ‘emerging’
back in 2000 are now prominent powers on the world
stage, many with their own development cooperation
programmes, changing the rules and expectations
of the traditional North–South relationship. Much of the
developing world has experienced rapid economic
growth, particularly across sub-Saharan Africa, where
regional GDP growth has averaged 4.9% since 2000.3
Patterns of poverty are also changing: remarkably, the
proportion of people living in extreme poverty globally
has halved since 1990, but the locus of poverty is
shifting increasingly to sub-Saharan Africa and to
fragile states.4 By 2030, the majority – and potentially,
the vast majority – of the world’s extreme poor are
predicted to be living in sub-Saharan Africa.5
Against this backdrop, we are now approaching
another monumental year. Over the next year, the
world will agree on a set of new, ambitious and
inspiring Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) and a financing strategy for the 15 years to
come. The world has seen tremendous improvements
in many areas covered by the MDGs, but progress
has stagnated, or even gone into reverse, in others.
Additional threats such as rising inequality, high
youth unemployment and stalled action on climate
change are more prominent and alarming than
ever before.

We are now approaching a crossroads in the
fight against extreme poverty. In September 2015,
governments around the globe will sign onto a
new development agenda. In the same year, there
is a confluence of other important international
events that could shore up awareness of and support
for this new development agenda. In global health,
the GAVI replenishment will take place in Berlin
in January with the aim of raising $7.5 billion from
donors in order to save an estimated five million
children’s lives over the next five years. Germany is
also the host of the 2015 G7 summit, to take place
in Bavaria in June, where leaders will place special
attention on ending extreme poverty and promoting
the new SDGs. The formal 20th anniversary of the
UN’s Conference on Women in Beijing will also take
place next year, at which the UN will assess progress
on implementing the Beijing Platform for Action. A
high-level commitment meeting is expected in
September 2015. In addition, the African Union is
raising awareness of gender equality by declaring
2015 the AU ‘Year of Women’s Empowerment and
Development towards Africa’s Agenda 2063’. The
UN’s 21st session of the Conference of the Parties on
Climate Change (COP21) will take place in Paris in
December, with the intention of signing a global
agreement to cut greenhouse gas emissions.
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Finally, a series of general elections across the world
(including in the United Kingdom, Canada, Tanzania,
Nigeria and Ethiopia) will install world leaders whose
responsibility it will be to take forward and enact the
post-2015 agenda.
Next year poses both a challenge and a momentous
opportunity for humanity. The decisions made will
test our resolve to confront the economic, social and
environmental challenges facing the world, but if we
choose to act wisely, we will be charting a course
towards a fairer, more equal and more prosperous world.
Undoubtedly, the scale of political will, financial
investment, and ingenuity and innovation required to
solve these challenges is unprecedented. Estimates of
the financial resources needed to achieve sustainable
development, including plugging infrastructure gaps
and reaching international climate targets, are easily in
the range of trillions of dollars per year. In the past,
experts have costed the elimination of extreme poverty
in the range of hundreds of billions of dollars per year.6
Given that global savings are in the range of $18 trillion
annually, and global assets are well over $200 trillion,
the quantity of overall resources potentially available is
not in question.7 The question, then, is how best to
incentivise and harness a greater quantity and quality
of diverse financial resources to meet development
needs. The Third Conference on Financing for
Development will be held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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in July 2015: this will be a critical opportunity to link
the UN process on deciding the new SDGs with
discussions to agree a robust and strategic framework
for how they will be implemented. It will bring together a
full range of stakeholders from all over the world, and
will reflect changes in the international development
system since the last conferences in 2008 (Doha) and
2002 (Monterrey).

The concept and definition of ODA itself is under debate
in the OECD DAC this year, presenting a real opportunity
to reform and strengthen the international system of
tracking development finance. Section 2 looks in depth
at the composition and targeting of ODA, including aid
to least developed countries (LDCs), in-donor
expenditures and debt relief, and the concessionality of
ODA loans.

Boosting the quantity and quality of all financial
resources that can contribute to dvevelopment,
including private flows such as investment (FDI) and
remittances, as well as domestic and international
public spending, will be crucial for finishing the job on
the current MDGs and accomplishing ambitious future
goals. In light of this, ONE presents the 2014 DATA
Report: Fighting Poverty and Financing Africa's Future.
Each year, ONE’s DATA Report holds governments to
account; in this year’s report we focus primarily on
public finance (both international and domestic) in the
new development agenda.

Section 3 profiles the progress of major donors in terms
of the quantity and quality of their aid as well as their
efforts to enhance financial transparency. As in past
years, the DATA Report highlights the G7 and European
Union, and this year also examines Australia, in
recognition of its importance as the 2014 G20 President
and host of the G20 summit in November.

In the poorest countries, where government resources
to spend on each citizen and other international flows
tend to be extremely limited, aid continues to represent
a vital resource for poverty reduction. This year’s DATA
Report continues to track the most recent trends in
official development assistance (ODA) in Section 1, using
the latest OECD Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) preliminary data for 2013.

Continuing its focus on sub-Saharan Africa, the 2014
DATA Report also looks at domestic resources in the
region. Africa has experienced record economic growth
over the past decade, and many countries are seeing
huge increases in the volume of resources available to
them. However, per capita public expenditures are still
very low in most African countries, and in many cases are
not being sufficiently channelled towards pro-poor
development. Section 4 presents a snapshot of overall
flows to the region and focuses on tracking country
progress against domestic spending commitments on
health, agriculture and education. It includes two case
studies, highlighting the diversity of development

finance across the region by examining two West African
countries – Nigeria and Liberia – both of which are fragile
states with very high rates of extreme poverty, but which
possess different resources and are facing extremely
different challenges. Finally, Section 4 highlights the

need for a data revolution in development, including
better data on domestic budgets, aid and other forms of
financing – which can be directly linked to development
outcomes – to enable citizens (and, indeed, governments
themselves) to follow the money, track resources to
results and hold their leaders to account.

The report ends with 11 calls to action to the world’s
leaders to provide the resources required to achieve
the SDGs and to eradicate extreme poverty from
the face of the earth in the next 15 years.

WE URGENTLY NEED A MUCH CLEARER PICTURE OF DOMESTIC
GOVERNMENT SPENDING AND HOW IT IS IMPACTING PEOPLE’S LIVES.
CITIZENS, AND THEIR REPRESENTATIVES IN PARLIAMENTS AND CIVIL
SOCIETY ORGANISATIONS, REQUIRE ACCESS TO ACCURATE,
COMPREHENSIVE AND TIMELY DATA SO THAT THEY CAN FOLLOW THE
4
MONEY AND HOLD GOVERNMENTS TO ACCOUNT.
AID LOANS ARE AN IMPORTANT SOURCE OF DEVELOPMENT FINANCE, BUT
THE RULES TO ASSESS THEIR CONCESSIONALITY MUST BE REFORMED.
LOANS SHOULD BE PROVIDED ONLY IN THE RIGHT CIRCUMSTANCES AND ONLY
2
TO THOSE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES THAT CAN SUSTAIN THE DEBT.
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The Rwesero Health Clinic in
Northern Province in Rwanda.
Photo: Riccardo Gangale/GAVI
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Since 2006, ONE’s annual DATA Report has held leaders
accountable on their commitments to development
assistance. Up to 2011, it tracked the G8’s momentous
Gleneagles commitment to double aid to Africa, which
expired in 2010. Since 2012, it has assessed the efforts
of OECD donors in providing development assistance,
especially in sub-Saharan Africa, the region that is
home to a third of the world’s extreme poor. This
includes monitoring progress by European Union (EU)
member states against their commitment to achieve
0.7% official development assistance (ODA)/gross

national income (GNI) by 2015, and to allocate half of all
aid increases to Africa.

MEASURING DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE
Official development assistance (ODA) is the concept
that defines what OECD Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) donors can count as aid. This
definition is agreed upon by all 24 members of the DAC
(including the EU) and allows for comparison of donors
while providing an assurance that their investments
are being used for development purposes.

(unless otherwise stated) exclude bilateral debt relief.
While debt relief is immensely important in freeing up
domestic government expenditures that would
otherwise go to service debt payments, the rules for
counting bilateral debt cancellation as ODA (which are
set by donors themselves) overstate its value to both
donor and recipient. As pointed out in previous reports,
debt relief has provided an artificial boost to ODA in
some years.

The 2014 DATA Report monitors ODA in constant 2013
prices, allowing us to assess the real value of
development assistance flows over time. The figures

There is a significant time lag in the OECD DAC’s
publication of ODA data: preliminary data for 2013 only
became available in April 2014, and final data will not be
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From 2004 to 2010, global aid was on the rise, fuelling
progress on the MDGs and saving millions of lives. While
the G8 did not meet their Gleneagles commitments to
sub-Saharan Africa, they did increase aid to the region
by $13.9 billion in real terms, meeting 60% of total
pledges.1 However, in 2011 and 2012 ODA declined
significantly, as the effects of the global financial crisis
began to catch up with government budgets. Although

the EU still has commitments in place to increase aid
to 0.7% ODA/GNI, 2012 saw a 7% decline in overall
ODA by the EU15,2 with disproportionate cuts of 10% to
sub-Saharan Africa.3
This section draws on data from the OECD DAC’s
preliminary estimates of 2013 ODA levels, analysing the
most recent trends in development assistance. It looks
at global aid levels, as well as at aid to sub-Saharan
Africa, using ONE’s methodology, and judges the EU’s
performance against its 2015 targets.

published until December 2014. However, we recognise
that the national budgets that will determine spending
in 2014 and even 2015 have been agreed or are in the
process of being agreed now. Where possible, our
profiles take account of other more recent sources of
information in our qualitative assessment of progress
and the outlook for aid in each country, but in order to
maintain consistency and accuracy, we use only DAC
data in most of our quantitative analysis. ONE uses
GDP growth projections published in the OECD’s
Annual Economic Outlook to estimate future gross
national income (GNI) and hence the target volume of
ODA in 2014/15.

EUROPEAN UNION COMMITMENTS

section. When monitoring collective EU progress
towards the Africa target, we assess the 19 EU member
states that are also DAC members, and for which we
have data on Africa ODA flows in 2013. In this analysis we
apply a collective 0.7% ODA/GNI target, and assume that
half the volume increases towards this 2015 total should
be allocated to Africa. Member states also agreed to
increase their aid to sub-Saharan Africa, but without a
specific target.

exceed 0.7% ODA/GNI: Denmark, Luxembourg and
Sweden, which have committed to 1.0%.

In 2005, following on from the 2002 UN Conference
on Financing for Development, the European Council
committed to reach a target of 0.7% ODA/GNI by
2015, and also set the same interim targets for
member states. For member states that joined the
EU after 2002, individual 2015 targets of 0.33% were
set. Three EU countries have their own targets that

At the same time, the EU committed to provide half of all
ODA increases (compared with 2004 baseline levels)
to Africa. While the EU considers the Africa target to be
collective, ONE assumes a ‘fair share’ division and
applies the target of 50% of increases to those individual
EU member states that are analysed in the donor profile

GLOBAL ODA REBOUNDED IN 2013
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Figure 1: DAC Donors’ Global ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004 – 13

After two consecutive years of worrying decline, total
aid flows were on the rise in 2013, increasing to their
highest ever level. Global development assistance
from DAC donors reached $131.2 billion, a 5.3%
increase from the year before. As a percentage of GNI,
however, aid was only 0.29% collectively across DAC
donors. This was below the high of 0.31% in 2009 and
2010, and far below the UN target of 0.7% ODA/GNI.
Although global development assistance has bounced
back, not all governments have prioritised aid, or
worse, have disproportionately focused their
spending cuts on the aid budget.

2013

Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices. Net ODA excludes
bilateral debt relief, and includes both bilateral and
multilateral flows.
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Table 1: DAC Donors’ Global ODA, 2012 and 2013 (USD millions)

22

2012

2013

Volume
change

Percentage
change

ODA as % of GNI
2013

Australia

5,073.2

4,846.1

-227.1

-4.5%

0.34%

Austria

1,052.3

1,126.7

74.4

7.1%

0.27%

Belgium

2,143.5

2,268.7

125.2

5.8%

0.45%
0.27%

Canada

5,348.0

4,911.1

-436.9

-8.2%

Czech Republic

222.8

212.3

-10.5

-4.7%

0.11%

Denmark

2,820.1

2,927.9

107.8

3.8%

0.85%

Finland

1,386.2

1,435.4

49.2

3.6%

0.55%

France

11,061.6

10,694.6

-367.0

-3.3%

0.38%

Germany

13,075.2

13,937.3

862.1

6.6%

0.37%

Greece

330.6

305.0

-25.6

-7.7%

0.13%

Iceland

27.7

35.2

7.6

27.4%

0.26%
0.45%

Ireland

837.7

822.0

-15.8

-1.9%

Italy

2,866.4

3,248.8

382.4

13.3%

0.16%

Japan

8,627.7

9,604.5

976.8

11.3%

0.19%

Korea

1,664.1

1,743.6

79.6

4.8%

0.13%

Luxembourg

425.5

430.7

5.2

1.2%

1.00%

Netherlands

5,667.3

5,373.8

-293.5

-5.2%

0.66%

New Zealand

466.1

461.3

-4.7

-1.0%

0.26%

Norway

4,772.2

5,556.7

784.5

16.4%

1.07%

Poland

436.8

474.3

37.6

8.6%

0.10%

Portugal

608.1

484.1

-124.0

-20.4%

0.23%

Slovak Republic

83.4

85.4

2.0

2.4%

0.09%
0.13%

Slovenia

60.6

60.2

-0.4

-0.7%

Spain

2,041.9

1,955.5

-86.4

-4.2%

0.14%

Sweden

5,487.1

5,831.2

344.1

6.3%

1.02%

Switzerland

3,076.0

3,197.9

121.8

4.0%

0.47%

United Kingdom

13,877.2

17,825.9

3,948.7

28.5%

0.72%

United States

31,088.7

31,357.7

269.0

0.9%

0.19%

EU institutions

18,320.1

15,924.1

-2,396.1

-13.1%

n/a
0.29%

DAC total

124,628.0

131,213.9

6,585.9

5.3%

DAC EU19 total

64,484.4

69,499.7

5,015.3

7.8%

0.41%

G7

85,944.8

91,579.9

5,635.0

6.6%

0.26%
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Sources: OECD DAC Table 1 and Preliminary Release
(April 2014)
Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices. Net ODA
excludes bilateral debt relief, and includes both
bilateral and multilateral flows. The EU institutions
line is not additional and is not included in the totals;
the majority is imputed to member states and
thus is already accounted for under the EU donor
amounts above.

In 2013, the majority of DAC donors (17 out of 28)
increased their development assistance. The UK
contributed 60% of the total DAC increase, dedicating
an additional $3.95 billion in aid in order to achieve its
longstanding commitment of 0.7% ODA/GNI – making
it the first G7 country to do so. Other donors that
significantly boosted their aid in 2013 include Japan (up
by $976.8 million), Germany (up by $862.1 million) and
Norway (up by $784.5 million). Five countries now meet
the 0.7% benchmark: Norway, Sweden, Luxembourg,
Denmark and the UK. The Netherlands had achieved 0.7%
every year since the mid-1970s, but officially dropped off
that list for the first time in 2013, due to a $293.5 million
cut to its aid budget.4

In addition to the Netherlands, several other donors also
made notable cuts to their development assistance
budgets in 2013. The biggest proportional decrease
came from Portugal, which slashed its ODA levels by 20%
($124 million). Those donors that saw the largest volume
reductions were Canada (down by $436.9 million),
France (down by $367 million) and Australia (down by
$227.1 million). These decreases are particularly
concerning given that all of these three countries have
in the past been strong aid champions. We provide
further detail on these and other donors’ performances
in the in-depth donor profiles later in the report.
In 2013, the EU (including the 28 member states and
ODA loans from the European Investment Bank (EIB),

which are not imputed to member states) saw its
total aid bounce back to $73.8 billion, a 3.3% increase
from 2012, although not reaching its 2011 peak.
ODA from the 28 EU member states alone increased
by 7.7%. Despite this recent turnaround, the EU
remains far off track on meeting its 2015 commitment
to collectively spend 0.7% ODA/GNI. Over the next
two years, the EU as a whole would need to collectively
increase aid by $51.9 billion to meet its 2015 target
(see Figure 2). According to the European Council’s
latest report on EU aid targets, the EU is projected
to reach a collective ODA figure of $82.3 billion
by 2015 (including EIB loans), representing a collective
ODA/GNI of only 0.45% (though up from 0.42%
in 2013).5

Figure 2: EU Global Progress to 2015 Target
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Sources: OECD DAC Table 1 and Preliminary Release (April 2014);
European Commission, Council Conclusions on EU Development
Aid Targets (May 2014); OECD Economic Outlook (November 2013);
IMF World Economic Outlook (April 2014)
Note: This figure includes ODA from the 28 EU member states, as well as
ODA loans from the European Investment Bank (EIB) that are not imputed
back to member states. Under the agreement established in April 2013, the
DAC does not report EIB loans for the period 2008–10 in its ODA statistics,
and so the data includes an artificial ‘jump’ between 2010 and 2011 (for more
details, see the Methodology section). Target ODA for 2014–15 is calculated
using a smoothed 2004 baseline (whereby multilateral contributions in
2004–05 are averaged) and GNI projections for 2015 (based on 2014–15 GDP
growth projections by the OECD, where available, and the IMF for remaining
countries). Net ODA is in 2013 constant prices, excludes bilateral debt relief,
and includes both bilateral and multilateral flows. Debt relief data is not
available for the nine non-DAC EU donors and is thus not included; however,
these amounts are negligible. Projected ODA does not exclude debt relief.
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ODA TO SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA HAS INCREASED, BUT NOT ALL DONORS
ARE PRIORITISING THE REGION
Amid overall aid growth in 2013, flows to Africa, including
to the sub-Saharan region, also increased to their
highest ever levels. This is particularly welcome after the
decline and then the freeze in aid to the region in 2011
and 2012. Total DAC ODA to Africa rose by an estimated
4.8% (slightly less than the global increase) to
$47.5 billion. Development assistance to sub-Saharan
Africa rose by an estimated 6.9% (proportionally more
than the global increase) to $42.7 billion. While these
figures are based on preliminary estimates and will not

be confirmed and updated until December 2014, the
estimated sub-Saharan African increase represents
an additional $2.8 billion compared with 2012.
The share of overall aid flows allocated to sub-Saharan
Africa has remained fairly constant (between 31% and
33%) for the past eight years, having risen slightly from
2004 and 2005. However, individual donors have seen
marked changes. Over the period 2004 – 13, most
donors made tremendous increases in development

assistance to the region. For example, Canada and the
US almost doubled their aid over this period, the UK
and Japan more than doubled it, and Australia more
than tripled it. South Korea saw an exceptional six-fold
increase (although starting from much lower levels
than the others). However, four countries – Denmark,
Greece, the Netherlands and Spain – actually gave
less assistance to the region in 2013 than they did in
2004, showing that not all DAC donors are prioritising
the world’s poorest region.

Figure 3: DAC Donors’ ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004 – 13
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flows in 2013 are estimated by ONE.
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Figure 4: Change in DAC Donors’ ODA to Sub-Saharan Africa, 2004 – 13
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Note: The vertical axis represents percentage change
in ODA to sub-Saharan Africa between 2004 and 2013;
thus negative values indicate that the donor provided
less ODA to the region in 2013 than in 2004 (in real
terms). The size of each bubble represents absolute
volume change in ODA to the region over the same
period. For countries with negative percentage change
(in purple), the size of the bubble represents negative
volume change. South Korea is outside the bounds of
the chart, having increased aid to sub-Saharan Africa
by 548% between 2004 and 2013. Slovenia is not
shown since its aid to sub-Saharan Africa in 2004
was zero. Countries are arranged alphabetically from
left to right.
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In the past year, 17 donors boosted their aid flows to
sub-Saharan Africa, while 11 reduced their
allocations to the region. Over half of the DAC’s
collective increase was accounted for by the UK’s
increase of almost $1.5 billion, in line with its overall
rise to meet 0.7%. Other donors with notable volume
increases include France, which cut its overall aid
but increased assistance to sub-Saharan Africa by
$565.8 million (16.6%), Japan ($663 million – a 25.1%
increase) and Belgium ($345.5 million – a 41.3%
increase). Among those countries that cut aid to

sub-Saharan Africa was Canada, with an estimated
decline of more than 8% ($191 million), while
preliminary estimates suggest that Germany
reduced aid to the region by more than 17%
($630.8 million).
While ONE’s primary focus is on sub-Saharan Africa,
each year we also track progress against the EU’s
commitment to the continent as a whole, i.e.
including North Africa. In 2005, when the EU agreed
to reach 0.7% ODA/GNI by 2015, it also committed to

provide half of its aid increases (compared with a
2004 baseline) to the continent. However, data on
2013 ODA flows to Africa is available only for the
19 EU countries that are also DAC members. Data for
the nine non-DAC EU member states, or for the EIB,
is not available. While EU19 aid to Africa increased by
6.2% in 2013, it remains very far off the goal. As
Figure 5 shows, the EU19 would need to collectively
increase their aid to the continent by $31.3 billion
over the next two years in order to meet the 2015
target for Africa increases.

Figure 5: EU19 Progress to Africa Target Increase
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collective 0.7% target and allocating half of total
increases to Africa. Target ODA for 2014–15 is
calculated using a smoothed 2004 baseline (whereby
multilateral contributions in 2004–05 are averaged)
and GNI projections for 2015 (based on 2014–15 GDP
growth projections by the OECD, where available, and
the IMF for remaining countries). Net ODA is in 2013
constant prices. Net ODA excludes bilateral debt relief,
and includes both bilateral and multilateral flows.
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CONCLUSION
After two consecutive years of decline, the turnaround in
global aid flows in 2013 is a positive sign that many donors
are getting back on track towards their commitments
to development. However, this momentum must be
maintained over the next two years and beyond, to help
ensure the best possible progress by the end of 2015 and
to lay solid foundations for an ambitious post-2015
agenda. The UK on its own accounted for the bulk of the
2013 ODA increase among DAC donors; now other
countries will need to step up their support. Aid to Africa
as a whole and sub-Saharan Africa was also on the rise

in 2013, giving hope after the recent stagnation. Yet
development assistance to Africa has not seen the surge
that leaders envisioned when they made their
commitments almost a decade ago. The share of total
aid allocated to sub-Saharan Africa has remained more
or less flat over the past decade, and findings from the
DAC’s 2014 survey on forward spending plans suggest
that ‘country programmable aid’ (core aid actually
flowing to developing countries) is likely to decrease to
least developed countries LDCs in the next few years,
particularly those in Africa. These decreases in grant aid

to LDCs are likely to be matched by estimated increases
in loans to middle-income countries.6
Section 2 explores the composition and targeting of
aid flows in more detail, providing donor breakdowns
of (i) how much aid actually reaches recipient countries
(as opposed to ‘in-donor costs’ and debt relief);
(ii) the share of ODA allocated to LDCs; and
(iii) the split between grants and loans, together
with analysis of the concessionality of DAC donors’
ODA loans.
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A nurse at Merawi health centre in northern Ethiopia
prepares a measles vaccine for delivery.
Photo: Pete Lewis/DFID
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For more than 60 years, development aid has been
used as a tool to provide support for countries and
people in need. From the Marshall Plan of post-war
Europe to the MDGs of today, ODA has changed
in both quantity and composition over the years,
driven by recipients’ needs but also by donors’
political and economic situations and the changing
international context. Yet the standard definition
of what counts as ODA has not changed since 1971
(see Box 1).

BOX 1: WHAT IS ODA?
Since its adoption 45 years ago by the OECD
Development Assistance Committee (DAC),
‘official development assistance’ (ODA) has
been the dominant measure of the financial
resources provided as aid in support of
international development.
The DAC defines ODA as flows to countries and
territories on the DAC List of ODA Recipients and
to multilateral institutions which are:
— provided by official agencies;
— administered with the promotion of the
economic development and welfare of
developing countries as its main objective;
— concessional in character and convey a grant
element of at least 25%.1
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In today’s economic environment and diverse
development financing landscape, the concept of ODA
is increasingly being challenged by both critics and
champions of aid as to whether it is fit for purpose.
Debates around the definition of ODA generally run
along four lines:

• Is ODA reaching those who need it most? In the

majority of developing countries, the relative size of
ODA has shrunk compared with other external flows
and, furthermore, in more than two-thirds of
developing countries, governments’ own resources
surpass total external flows.2 These trends are likely
to continue. However, ODA continues to be a crucial
source of financing for the poorest and most
vulnerable countries. Nearly all least developed
countries (LDCs), which have a more limited
capacity to mobilise domestic revenues or attract
other external flows, remain strongly dependent
on aid.3 Thus it is important to ensure that ODA is
targeted to the countries where it is most needed.

• Does ODA include too little? ODA does not capture

the total portfolio of all development-related
finance (such as climate finance, security
assistance, risk-mitigating mechanisms or a diverse
range of innovative finance mechanisms), and
thus it has been argued that a narrow definition
of ODA could be acting as a disincentive to these
other instruments.4 For instance, guarantees or
export credits are not recorded as aid, despite
generating significant resources for developing
countries.

• Does ODA include too much? Conversely, there is a

strong argument for excluding certain kinds of
contributions from ODA, including a proportion of the
administrative costs of operating aid programmes,
debt relief and spending in donor countries on
students and refugees from developing countries,
and development awareness activities. Furthermore,
it is notable that the reporting of these kinds of
expenditure, in particular refugee costs, is lacking in
transparency and consistency among DAC donors.5

• How can loan concessionality best be measured?

ODA includes grants and concessional loans to
developing countries. In order for a loan to count as
ODA, the DAC uses the ‘grant element test’: the whole
loan must include a grant element of at least 25%,
evaluated at a discount rate of 10%.6 This 10% rate
was set in the 1970s when global interest rates were
much higher than today, meaning that there was
quite a close correspondence between 10% (seen as
a measure of the opportunity cost of governments
raising the money) and market interest rates.
However, in today’s environment of lower interest
rates the use of the 10% discount rate effectively
overvalues the grant element of loans, making it
possible for donor countries to report unsubsidised
– and even potentially profitable – loans as ODA.7

These debates highlight the need to refresh the current
development finance measurement system to better
capture both ‘donor effort’ (i.e. identify all developmentrelevant budgetary expenditures) and ‘recipient benefit’
(i.e. identify actual transfers to developing countries).

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR REFORM
As UN negotiations intensify on a new development
agenda to follow on from the MDGs, discussions about
the future of development finance are also taking place.
Alongside the efforts of the Open Working Group
on Sustainable Development Goals, which was
mandated to develop a set of post-2015 goals, the
UN Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on
Sustainable Development Financing was created in
June 2013 to map out all available financial resources
for development and to propose options on an
effective strategy to facilitate their mobilisation and
use in achieving sustainable development objectives.
These processes concluded during the summer of
2014, with published reports that will feed into
intergovernmental negotiations on the post-2015
global development agenda.
In December 2013, the UN General Assembly also
decided to convene a Third International Conference
on Financing for Development.8 This will be held in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia on 15–16 July 2015 and will follow on from
the first and second financing conferences in Monterrey
(2002) and Doha (2008). The Monterrey Consensus and
the Doha Declaration took a holistic approach to
development finance, including reference to domestic
resource mobilisation, FDI and other private flows,
increasing trade, debt sustainability and addressing
systemic issues of global governance. In Monterrey,
donors made (or reaffirmed) a number of aid
commitments, including spending 0.7% of GNI on ODA.
Countries also reached agreements on some other key

issues, including the additionality of debt relief to aid
commitments.9 The third financing conference in
Ethiopia next year will assess progress in implementing
the Monterrey Consensus and the Doha Declaration, and
will consider future steps to ensure the effective use of
development financing from all sources. The outcome of
the conference will feed into the UN summit that is due to
take place in September 2015 for the adoption of the new
development agenda and financing framework.
In parallel, as the main monitoring and reporting agency
for ODA, the OECD DAC, at its High Level Meeting (HLM)
in December 2012, introduced a mandate to reform the
reporting and measurement of ODA (and broader
development finance flows) by December 2014, to
better capture development finance beyond 2015.
These reforms include reviewing the definition, scope
and targeting of ODA; exploring ways of representing
both the donor effort and the recipient benefit of
development finance; and introducing a new concept
of ‘total official support for development’ (TOSD) that
would include broader resources.10 DAC members
agreed that the new measurement framework would
meet a number of criteria, including the need to
withstand critical assessment from the public, to
avoid causing significant fluctuations in aid levels and
to be generally consistent with the way
concessionality is defined in multilateral
development finance.11
A number of alternative ODA concepts have already
been proposed.12 In a series of reports monitoring aid
composition and quality, ActionAid assessed how

much aid is ‘real’, excluding categories such as most
in-donor costs, debt relief and tied aid, among others.
The latest report concluded that only 55% of flows
reported as ODA in 2009 should be considered ‘real
aid’.13 CONCORD’s annual ‘AidWatch’ report provides
an assessment of ‘genuine’ versus ‘inflated’ aid from
EU member states, excluding the majority of in-donor
costs, debt relief, tied aid and interest paid on ODA
loans. The 2013 ‘AidWatch’ report found that 11% of EU
ODA in 2012 was ‘inflated’.14 In its 2013 ‘Investments to
End Poverty’ report, Development Initiatives unpacked
the ‘aid bundle’ and recommended a number of
changes, including new rules to count ODA loans.15
The European Network on Debt and Development
(Eurodad) has also proposed a number of reforms to
improve the system to measure ODA loans.16 Finally,
the independent researcher David Roodman has
suggested a number of revisions to what should count
as ODA, as well as new rules to assess the
concessionality of loans.17
In the context of these international deliberations, this
section provides further analysis of the composition
and targeting of DAC donor aid, in particular comparing
donors on their: ( i ) allocations towards LDCs;
( ii ) in-donor expenditures and debt relief; and
( iii ) the concessionality of loans reported as ODA. The
DAC’s preliminary 2013 figures do not include detailed
disaggregation, and thus the following analysis covers
the period to 2012. Finally, this section proposes a
set of eight core principles to ensure that the official
development finance system remains relevant and
credible in the post-2015 era.
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BOX 2: AID TRANSPARENCY
Citizen accountability must be at the heart of the
post-2015 development agenda, including for financial
resources to achieve the new goals. Development
assistance will continue to make up a critical component
of development financing beyond 2015, and improving
the transparency of aid is of paramount importance
in ensuring effectiveness and accountability. A lack of
full transparency and coordination among donors can
lead to inefficiencies and is in direct conflict with
the principle of country ownership, since developing
country governments may not have the information
required to build up a complete picture of all donor
projects within their own country. In Busan in 2011 – at
the fourth in a series of High Level Forums on Aid
Effectiveness (starting in Rome in 2003, and continued
in Paris in 2005 and Accra in 2008) – donors committed
to fully implement the International Aid Transparency
Initiative (IATI) by 2015. They also established the
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Global Partnership for Effective Development
Cooperation (GPEDC) to lead on aid and development
effectiveness. The GPEDC held its first High-Level
Meeting in Mexico City in April 2014, and the outcome
document included a renewal of the Busan IATI
promise by 2015. Notably, providers of South–South
cooperation, such as Brazil, also committed to sharing
more information about their development cooperation
activities (although not to IATI).18 Furthermore, a
growing number of donors (including newer EU member
states and other emerging donors such as Turkey
and the United Arab Emirates) are either joining the
OECD DAC or reporting their ODA to it.
However, Publish What You Fund’s annual Aid
Transparency Index has shown that, while a number
of donors have significantly improved the transparency
of their development assistance, most still do not
publish aid information in a comprehensive, standardised
or timely manner. Overall progress has been modest

and uneven, and many donors are currently off track
to meet the Busan commitment to fully implement the
IATI standard by 2015.19 Some G7 countries such as
Canada and Germany and the EU have progressed
much faster than countries such as France, Italy and
Japan. In countries that have multiple agencies providing
ODA, performance can vary widely. The US and the UK
(the world’s two largest bilateral donors) are illustrative
of this. The US Millennium Challenge Corporation
performs very well, but it disburses a relatively small
amount of assistance compared with USAID, which
has made far less progress. Similarly, the UK’s
Department for International Development (DFID) ranks
much higher than the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office and the Ministry of Defence.
Moreover, the focus is also shifting towards improving
the quality and usability of the data that does exist
to ensure real progress in transparency and
accountability.

TARGETING ODA WHERE IT IS MOST NEEDED
Despite increases in the volume of other external finance
flowing into developing countries, recent analysis has
demonstrated that nearly all LDCs remain strongly
dependent on aid. For these countries, ODA still accounts
for over 70% of all external flows and is equivalent, on
average, to half of their tax revenues. For example,
Liberia, profiled on page 110, remains highly dependent
on external flows, including aid. Yet, worryingly, the share
of ODA for the poorest countries has been declining since
2010, while ODA allocations to upper-middle-income
countries (UMICs) have been rising.20 In 2012, LDCs
received only 31.9% of all ODA, down from 33.4% in 2010.
ODA to LDCs rose by 57% between 2004 and 2010, but it
decreased by 9% between 2010 and 2012. Aid to other
countries increased by 37% between 2004 and 2010 but
decreased by only 3% between 2010 and 2012 – just a
third of the proportional decrease to LDCs. Projections
point to a continuation of this trend, with LDCs set to
receive a decreasing share of ODA.21 In these countries,
recent declines in aid inflows have, by and large, not been
mitigated by an increase in other flows.22 One of the main
reasons behind this declining share of aid to LDCs has
been the growing use of ODA loans that mainly target
middle-income countries (MICs). According to the DAC’s
preliminary figures for 2013, a large part of the rise in aid
levels was due to the growing use of ODA loans, with
non-grant disbursements increasing by about 33% on
the previous year and total grants by only 3.5%. These
loans were mostly directed towards MICs.23
In its review of ODA, the DAC is considering two solutions
to ensure that aid is focused on the countries most in
need: a new graduation system for recipient countries,
which would lower the income threshold for ODA

eligibility,24 or significantly improving ODA targeting
towards the poorest countries. Thus far, discussions
have tended towards the second option.
As part of the discussions on the post-2015 agenda, a
new target of 50% of all aid to be directed towards LDCs
has been called for at the highest levels. At their
ministerial meeting in Benin in July 2014, ministers and
representatives of the LDCs called on donors to channel
half of all their aid to LDCs.25 Prior to this meeting, the UN
Under-Secretary-General and High Representative for
Least Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing
Countries and Small Island Developing States had
expressed his support for such a target.26 In April 2014,
the DAC Secretariat published a paper suggesting that
50% of total aid should be allocated to LDCs.27 Finally,
the UN Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on
Sustainable Development Finance has also considered
this target as a way of targeting development finance at
the poorest and most vulnerable countries.
Recognising the unique needs of LDCs, the UN has
already adopted (in 2001) and renewed (in 2011) an aid
target of 0.15–0.20% of GNI directed to LDCs.28 Donors
committed to putting their best efforts into achieving
this target. Those who have already met 0.15%
committed to expedite reaching 0.20%, and those who
already provide more than 0.20% pledged to maintain
and further increase their level of ODA/GNI to LDCs. At
their July 2014 meeting in Benin, in addition to calling
for 50% of ODA to be directed to LDCs, LDC leaders also
urged donors to meet their existing 0.15–0.20%
ODA/GNI commitment as soon as possible.29 In
current DAC discussions, some donors have favoured

a recommitment to this UN GNI target, rather than the
adoption of a new volume target to LDCs. However, the
13-year-old target has received very little attention
from donors or the DAC Secretariat, which focuses on
the overall 0.7% ODA/GNI target in its monitoring of
progress, rather than the specific target for LDCs.30
As shown in Figure 1, a large majority of DAC donors failed
to meet the UN 0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI to LDCs target in
2012. Five countries allocated more than 0.20% of their
GNI to LDCs that year (Denmark, Ireland, Luxembourg,
Norway and Sweden) and a further three allocated at
least 0.15% (the UK, Finland and the Netherlands), while
the remaining 20 donors fell short. The most off-track
donors were the Czech Republic, Greece, Italy, South
Korea, Poland, the Slovak Republic, Slovenia and Spain.
As a whole, DAC donors spent just 0.09% of their collective
GNI on aid to LDCs in 2012 (down from 0.10% in 2010).
The fact that a number of donors are falling short on
meeting the UN LDC target does not imply that they all
deliberately allocate less aid to LDCs. Because the
current target is a percentage of GNI, and not a
percentage of total ODA, donors may fall short of the
target if they provide less ODA/GNI in general. As Figure 1
shows, some donors may allocate a reasonably large
share of their total ODA to LDCs while this represents a
relatively small share of their GNI. For this particular
reason, a 50% volume target appears to be a helpful
measure to capture donors’ commitment towards LDCs.
In 2012, only Ireland surpassed the proposed 50%
volume target to LDCs, directing 52% of its total ODA to
these countries, though two others were close – Iceland
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(45%) and Japan (44%). Nine DAC countries (Austria,
France, Greece, the Netherlands, Poland, the Slovak
Republic, Slovenia, Spain and Switzerland), plus the EU
institutions, allocated less than 25%, thus not meeting
even half of the proposed target. As a whole, DAC donors
allocated 31.9% of their total ODA to LDCs: a slight
increase compared with 2011 (30.7%), but still a decline
compared with 2010 (33.4%).
Five donors perform reasonably well against both
benchmarks – Ireland (which surpassed both), Denmark,

Finland, Luxembourg and the UK. However, most
performed poorly against both. If all donor countries had
met the target of spending 0.20% of their GNI on aid to
LDCs in 2012, it would have meant $50 billion of
additional aid to these countries. If all donor countries
had allocated at least 50% of their aid to LDCs in 2012, it
would have meant $22 billion of additional money.
In the short term, for many donors a 50% volume target
could be seen as a tool to get closer to the UN’s
0.15–0.20% GNI target. Given that DAC donors allocated

only 0.28% of their collective GNI to ODA in 2012,
reaching the 50% volume target to LDCs (collectively)
would actually result in them also (almost) reaching the
0.15% target (collectively). However, in the long run, if
donors make significant strides towards meeting the
0.7% ODA/GNI target, the 50% volume target would be
significantly more ambitious than the existing GNI
target, as it would imply 0.35% of GNI to LDCs.31 Those
donors already close to meeting the existing UN target
could use it as a stepping stone towards the more
ambitious 50% volume target.

Figure 1: ODA to LDCs, as % of ODA and a % of GNI, 2012
Source: OECD DAC Table 2a

60 %

Note: The size of the bubble represents the
absolute volume of ODA to LDCs in 2012.
ODA is total net, excluding debt relief.
ONE does not count an estimated portion
of regional and global unallocated ODA
to LDCs.
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COMPOSITION OF AID: IN-DONOR EXPENDITURES AND DEBT RELIEF
Not all contributions recorded in aid statistics are
actually transferred to developing countries. This results
in a misleading picture for citizens and governments in
recipient countries, as well as taxpayers in donor
countries, of how much money is actually sent to and
directly benefits developing countries. A portion of ODA
goes on in-donor expenditures and debt cancellation.
In-donor expenditures include imputed student costs,
scholarship and training costs, costs of assisting
refugees during their first year in donor countries,
development awareness activities and administrative
costs not included elsewhere.32 While administrative
spending is important to ensure the effective
management of aid, donors should not be allowed
to report excessive administrative costs as ODA.

In its measure of ‘real aid’, for example, ActionAid
caps administrative costs at 8% of total aid (the same
threshold used by some donors for their funding
partners).33 Reporting of in-donor expenditures,
particularly refugee costs, also suffers from a lack of
transparency and consistency.34 In the current
discussions, there is little appetite among DAC donors
for excluding in-donor expenditures from ODA,
since this makes up a significant amount of aid for
some donors. Instead, they are focused on how to
standardise reporting.35
Reporting of debt relief is also problematic. In the 2002
Monterrey Consensus, adopted at the first International
Conference on Financing for Development, donors

agreed to provide debt relief without detracting from
other ODA resources.36 However, in practice, they
can report as ODA not only the principal and interest
but also arrears and penalties corresponding to the
full life of the loan at the point of debt forgiveness.
This amount does not reflect either the value to the
developing country or the cost to the donor country
of cancelling the debt; thus debt relief can provide an
‘artificial’ boost to ODA. Donors should get credit for
the allocations they make for bilateral debt cancellation
in their annual budgets (for example, this could be
included in the new proposed measure of ‘TOSD’). But
exactly how much should be counted is unclear, due
to lack of transparency by donors in terms of budget
provisions for debt cancellation.

Figure 2: In-Donor Expenditures and Debt Relief, DAC Donors, 2000– 12
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DAC database.
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Figure 3: In-Donor Expenditures and Debt Relief as Share of Total ODA, 2008– 12
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Richard Manning, former Chair of the OECD DAC,
has argued that this problem becomes particularly
acute when loan-issuing donors use forecast debt
forgiveness to reduce other forms of ODA (knowing that
these cuts will be compensated for by their debt relief
operations). A few DAC members have gone so far as to
deliberately stretch out debt relief reporting over a
number of years instead of making the usual full writeoff in one year, enabling them to counterbalance a
shrinking aid budget over time. The inclusion of debt
relief in ODA is inconsistent with the December 2012
HLM mandate to avoid creating major fluctuations in aid
levels, as it can create major spikes in ODA in the year in
which the debt is written off. Furthermore, it is unlikely
that any African countries will be benefiting from
significant bilateral debt relief by 2015. The Heavily
Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative – the major
debt relief scheme led by the World Bank and the IMF
– has almost come to an end and there are only three
eligible countries remaining that have not yet entered
the scheme.37

ODA excluding debt relief and in-donor costs
In-donor costs
Debt relief
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ICELAND

SLOVENIA

SLOVAK REP.

POLAND

Source: OECD DAC Table 1
Note: In-donor ODA analysed here includes imputed
student costs, refugee costs, administrative costs,
development awareness activities and debt relief. It
does not include scholarship and training costs,
because of a lack of comparable historical data in the
DAC database.
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On average between 2000 and 2012, 17% of the
DAC’s ODA was allocated to in-donor activities and
debt cancellation. In-donor costs amounted to
9% ($114 billion) and debt relief to 8% ($135 billion) of
the total – almost $250 billion in total over this period.
In the last five years on average (2008–12), 10% of total
ODA ($61.4 billion) went on in-donor expenditures and
3% ($21.5 billion) on debt relief, implying that donors
transferred $82.9 billion less to developing countries
than would appear at first glance. For LDCs, the
proportion was almost 11% in total. However, practices
vary widely among individual donors. In this same period,

more than 20% of ODA from Austria, Switzerland,
France and Greece never reached developing
countries. In Switzerland, refugee costs accounted
for the largest share of non-transferred ODA (62%);
in Greece, imputed student costs were the most
significant (61%); whereas in France and Austria debt
relief (42% and 54%), along with imputed student costs
(30% and 24%), accounted for the highest proportion
of non-transferred aid. However, some donors report
very limited in-donor expenditures. Notably, Poland, the
Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Iceland, Korea and Ireland
all transferred 95% or more of total ODA to developing
countries, on average, during 2008–12.

Among DAC donors as a whole, the three largest types
of in-donor expenditures are (1) administrative costs
($6.7 billion in 2012, or 5% of total ODA); (2) refugee
costs ($4.3 billion in 2012, or 3% of total ODA); and
(3) imputed student costs ($2.2 billion, or 2% of total
ODA). While most in-donor costs have remained
relatively constant over time, debt relief creates major
fluctuations in ODA. For example, as Figure 4
demonstrates, in 2005 and 2006, overall ODA levels
surged due to significant debt cancellation (for Iraq
and Nigeria).
 	 2

Figure 4: Fluctuations in In-Donor Costs and Debt Relief, 2000– 12
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CONCESSIONALITY OF ODA LOANS
ODA consists both of grants and of loans made on
concessional terms, and indeed, loans represent
a growing portion of overall development assistance.
To determine whether a loan is concessional, the DAC
uses the ‘grant element test’, which stipulates that
the loan must have a grant element of at least 25%,
calculated at a discount rate of 10%, in order to be
reported as ODA (see Box 3).
ODA loans are an important source of development
finance, particularly in MICs and for large, productive
investments such as infrastructure. ODA provided in the
form of loans also has the advantage that repayments
can be reinvested, providing donors with more money to
spend on poor countries and potentially contributing to
the sustainability of aid programmes.38 However, the
DAC recommends that the average share of grants in

BOX 3: CALCULATING THE GRANT ELEMENT
AND EQUIVALENT OF A LOAN
The grant equivalent of a loan is the nominal amount
that will not be repaid to the creditor. It is calculated
by dividing the amounts of total future repayments
by a factor that discounts them (the reference rate
or discount rate) to arrive at the discounted present
value of future repayments. The difference between

total ODA commitments should be at least 86%.39 It is
crucial that the choice of grant or loan is guided by an
effective, independent debt sustainability assessment,
as well as the income level of the recipient and the
purpose of the funding (for example, whether for
productive or social sectors). Loans should be
provided only to those developing countries that can
realistically sustain debt. The IMF and the World Bank
have developed a framework for conducting debt
sustainability analyses and better preventing debt
crises.40 Applying it to ODA flows reveals that a
significant volume of loans is being extended to
countries suffering from, or at high or moderate risk
of, debt distress.41 Furthermore, some groups have
questioned the effectiveness of this framework in
preventing debt crises.42

Since public spending in LDCs is very low, other external
flows are highly volatile and these countries have a
limited ability to sustain debt, grants remain the most
appropriate instruments for the very poorest countries.
Civil society organisations (CSOs) in LDCs have called
for aid to their countries to be provided in the form of
grants, not loans.43 The DAC also recommends that
donors provide an average grant element of either 86%
to each LDC (on average, over three years) or 90% to
LDCs as a group (annually).44 Although DAC members
have generally performed well on providing 90% of their
aid to the poorest countries in the form of grants, this is
only a recommendation, not a requirement, and it does
not apply to all aid providers.45 In fact, some LDCs are
receiving a significant share of their total ODA as loans,
as shown in the example of Tanzania in Box 4.

the sum of the present value of future repayments
and the face value of the loan is the grant equivalent.
The grant element is calculated by dividing the grant
equivalent by the face value of the loan. It is
expressed as a percentage of the face value of the
loan. Generally, longer maturity periods, or the
number of years over which the loan should be repaid,
bring down the present value of future repayments
and thus increase the grant element.46
A farmer shows off her crop of paprika peppers in
Mang’alali village, Tanzania. USAID is helping farmers to
improve their yields and get better prices for their crops.
Photo: USAID
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BOX 4: LENDING TO GHANA AND TANZANIA
GHANA
Ghana is a middle-income country that has
experienced strong economic growth in recent years.
It is one of the few sub-Saharan African countries on
track to reach the MDG of halving poverty by 2015. 47
After qualifying for The Heavily Indebted Poor
Countries (HIPC) Initiative and Multilateral Debt
Relief Initiative (MDRI) in the 2000s, Ghana’s foreign
debt fell from $6 billion in 2005 (over 60% of GDP) to
$2 billion in 2006 (10% of GDP), helping to improve
macroeconomic conditions and improving the lives
of millions of citizens.48 For example, the country was
able to use its debt relief to abolish primary school
fees, which helped increase primary enrolment from
61% in 2004 to 88% in 2013.49
Ghana’s economy has matured significantly in past
years, and the country has experienced a boom in
international lending, including the issue of its first
sovereign bond in 2007. In recent years, however,
public debt has spiked worryingly, and Ghana is now
considered by the IMF and the World Bank to be at
moderate risk, and approaching high risk, of debt
distress. Its public debt is close to 60% of GDP and
debt servicing accounts for 40 – 50% of government
revenues.50 Since Ghana has graduated to middleincome status, it is no longer eligible for debt relief
(should there be political will for future schemes).

Despite the fact that its debt appears to be growing
fast, Ghana receives a high share of its gross ODA in
the form of loans (41% on average in 2011 – 12). The
majority is provided by multilateral agencies, with the
World Bank’s International Development Agency (IDA)
providing more than 40% of the total ODA loans to
the country on average during 2011 – 12. The IMF (24%)
and the African Development Fund (AfDF) (17%) are
Ghana’s second and third largest concessional
lenders. Germany was Ghana’s largest bilateral aid
lender, on average, in 2011 – 12 (accounting for 5.1% of
its total ODA loans), followed by France (4.9%).51
Given that there is already a boom in lending to Ghana,
the fact that well over a third of its development
assistance is delivered in the form of loans is
concerning. Donors must ensure that concessional
lending does not contribute to unsustainable debt
accumulation and should provide ODA loans only to
countries that do not face risk of default.
TANZANIA
Tanzania has made significant progress over the past
two decades to achieve and maintain macroeconomic
stability. During the 2000s, it received $6.8 billion in
debt relief from HIPC and MDRI combined, reducing
its annual debt servicing by more than two-thirds
between 2001 and 2007.52 Debt cancellation helped
to more than triple government spending on poverty
reduction in the same period (from $595 million in

2001 to $2.1 billion in 2007).53 The government
abolished school fees in the same year it benefited
from debt relief, and primary school enrolment rates
reached 98% in 2008.54
Despite this progress, Tanzania remains an LDC, and
over two-thirds of its people live in extreme poverty.55
In 2012, GDP per capita was only $609, with per capita
public spending barely reaching above $150 (in PPP
terms).56 As a result, Tanzania is highly dependent on
aid, which was more than half (53%) the value of total
domestic government revenues in 2012.57 Although the
country is currently judged to be at low risk of debt
distress, external public debt has crept steadily
upwards in recent years, amounting to around 29% of
GDP in 2013.58 Despite this, a quarter of Tanzania’s
gross ODA on average in 2011– 12 was delivered in the
form of loans, mostly by multilateral agencies such as
IDA (which accounted for 59% of the country’s total
ODA loans) and the AfDF (21%). Tanzania’s largest
bilateral loan providers on average during 2011–12 were
Korea and Japan, both accounting for 4% of total
aid lending.59
Tanzania is one of the poorest countries in the world,
is highly dependent on aid and its debt burden is
rapidly increasing. Grant aid remains the most
appropriate development financing instrument for
countries such as Tanzania, and donors should
ensure that they minimise ODA lending to LDCs to
less than 10% of total ODA.
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Bilateral ODA loans from DAC countries increased by
42% between 2006 and 2010, from $10.6 billion in 2006
(10% total bilateral ODA) to $15 billion in 2010 (14% of
total bilateral ODA). In 2012, bilateral ODA loans
decreased slightly to $14.2 billion, but their share in total
ODA remained constant at 14%. Eleven DAC members
currently provide concessional loans, and growth trends
have been driven by a few major providers – France,
Germany, Japan and the EU institutions.60 The current
DAC system to assess the concessionality of ODA loans
is highly problematic and does not create the right
incentives for donors to use loans where they have a real
added value.61

• The current system is either all in or all out. It

counts equally and fully as ODA all loans with a grant
element of at least 25% – whether it is 26% or 99% –
while loans that fall just short of the 25% threshold are
completely excluded, even though they represent a
financial effort for donors and benefit recipient
countries.62 In current DAC discussions to review ODA,
two options are being considered: introducing a ‘grant
equivalent approach’ (counting only the grant
equivalent of loans as ODA) or maintaining the current
system (counting the full value of loans that meet a
threshold). DAC members have generally expressed
support for counting only the grant equivalent of loans
as aid, as it would end this ‘hard cut-off’ system and
would give credit for all development loans.63 This
approach would count all concessional equivalents of
loans (however small) as aid, but not the full value of
the loan – the full value would, however, be taken into
account in the wider measure of ‘total official support
for development’ (TOSD).
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• Interest repayments are not taken into account.

Current net ODA figures in the DAC statistical
system give an inaccurate picture of net flows to
recipient countries since they do not take into
account interest repayments. Repayments of
principal are deducted from gross ODA figures, but
payments of interest are not. This effectively inflates
net ODA flows to poor countries by approximately
$5 billion per year.64

• The current 10% reference rate could allow

donors to report unsubsidised and potentially
profitable loans as aid. In the current financial
environment, donors can raise money at relatively
low interest rates on the market, lend to developing
countries at harder terms, and report such
profitable loans as ‘concessional’. This has allowed
– as noted by the December 2012 HLM Mandate –
multiple views on the interpretation of
‘concessional in character’ and inconsistencies in
donors’ reporting practices.65 The majority of DAC
donors providing ODA loans choose to interpret
concessionality from the ‘donor perspective’ and
report only subsidised loans as ODA. A few other
members, particularly France, Germany and the EU
institutions, see concessionality from the ‘recipient
perspective’ and can report unsubsidised, marketraised loans as aid, arguing that loans lent at softer
terms than developing countries could obtain on
the financial markets should be recorded as
concessional, even if the donor is making profit.
The EU Institutions claim that any income received
from extending these loans is not a profit, but
merely covers the expenses and risks of extending

the loan. Furthermore, they claim that the borrower’s
risk of default should be taken into account when
assessing the concessionality of loans.66 Several
alternatives to the current 10% reference rate have
been explored by the DAC Secretariat. One promising
alternative is to replace the fixed 10% rate with the
variable and more realistic Differentiated Discount
rates (DDRs).67 The DDRs are already used
as the reference rates to estimate the concessionality
level of loans under the OECD Arrangement on
Officially Supported Export Credits.68 The DDRs are
currency-specific and subject to annual change; they
therefore change with fluctuations in interest rates.
They also depend on the term of the loan (DDRs being
slightly higher with longer-term loans).69 As a result, the
DDRs have the benefit of being based on current market
conditions, and would thus better reflect donors’ true
costs. This aspect, however, would lead to otherwise
identical loans being measured differently in ODA
statistics, depending on donors and points in time.
A second alternative is the IMF and World Bank’s 5%
benchmark for External Debt Analysis in LICs. The IMF
and the World Bank apply a concessionality test, which
uses a fixed 5% reference rate (thus closer to current
market realities than the 10% rate) and a grant element
of 35% (thus higher than the DAC’s 25%) for assessing
the concessionality of loans to LICs.70 The DAC is
exploring two options that use this 5% benchmark. One
would be to switch wholesale to match the IMF/World
Bank test – and maintain the current system of
counting the entire loan as ODA if it passes the test of
having a grant element of at least 35%. The alternative
would be to align with the IMF/World Bank 5% rate,

but count only the grant equivalent of the loan as ODA,
i.e. taking the ‘grant equivalent’ approach, but in
combination with the lower 5% reference rate. A fixed
discount rate that is harmonised with these
international finance institutions would ensure a certain
level of simplicity in reporting and consistency between
different donors: any concessional loan under the
same terms would always have the same grant
element, regardless of the donor’s interest rate, the
recipient’s creditworthiness or the point in time. This
would help meet the December 2012 HLM mandate
requirement of being generally consistent with the
way that concessionality is defined in multilateral
development finance. Furthermore, an analysis
recently undertaken by the OECD DAC found that
the IMF / World Bank concessionality test seems
to be one of the prevailing measurements used in
developing countries when assessing what loans

to accept.71 However, it would not be as responsive
to changing financial conditions, and would require
regular reassessment to maintain relevance.72
Recent DAC discussions have explored in more detail
the idea of using a risk-adjusted rate.73 This entails using
a discount rate that reflects both the donor’s cost of
funding the loan and the borrower’s risk of not being able
to pay it back in full. It is considered as possibly the best
way to provide an accurate assessment of the donor’s
likely final costs in extending the loan, and takes into
account arguments made by donors, such as France
and Germany, that unsubsidised loans could be
considered concessional once the borrower’s risk of
default is factored in. The DAC is considering different
options to construct risk-adjusted rates, including using
the DDRs or the IMF/World Bank 5% rate with the
addition of a ‘risk premium’. There is currently no agreed
methodology for determining such risk premiums; the

DAC has been considering different ways to formulate
default risk, but members have not yet agreed on any of
the different alternatives.74 On the one hand, a riskadjusted discount rate appears to be an interesting
option. As the default risk would be factored into the
ODA loan reporting, debt relief should logically not be
recorded as ODA any more; thus spikes in aid flows
caused by fluctuations in debt relief would also end. On
the other hand, however, it could also have the perverse
effect of incentivising loans to countries under higher
risk of debt distress, because the higher the risk of
default, the higher the ODA grant equivalent.75 The DAC
has pointed out that safeguards should be adopted to
ensure debt sustainability in recipient countries. One
option being explored by the DAC is to link ODA loans to
the poorest countries with the IMF  /  World Bank
recommendation on a minimum level of concessionality
(a grant element of at least 35%) to LICs.76 David

BOX 5: CALCULATING THE GRANT ELEMENT UNDER
DIFFERENT DISCOUNT RATES

Donor A: Using the current DAC 10% discount rate, the
grant element of the 1% interest loan amounts to 55%.
This loan therefore meets the 25% grant element test
and its full face value counts as gross ODA. Using the
IMF/World Bank 5% reference rate, the grant element
of the loan would fall to 34%, and using a 4% discount
rate, a typical recent value of DDRs, the grant element
would further decline to 27%. Under these two discount
rates that better reflect market realities, Donor A’s loan
would still count as aid since its grant element remains
above 25%. However, its grant element would decrease
considerably.

Donor B: Using the current DAC 10% rate, the grant
element of the 3% interest loan amounts to 43%, and
thus this loan counts as ODA. However, using the IMF/
World Bank 5% reference rate, the grant element of
this loan would fall to 17%. Using a 4% discount rate,
the grant element would decrease even further to 9%.
Under these two more realistic discount rates, the
loan extended by Donor B would no longer meet the
25% grant element benchmark and thus would no
longer qualify as ODA – even though this loan still
represents a financial effort for Donor B and benefits
the recipient.

Consider the following example: two donors (Donor A
and Donor B) provide a loan of $100 million, without any
grace period. The maturity of both loans is 25 years and
repayments are made annually. Donor A charges
interest at 1%, while Donor B charges it at 3%. What are
the grant elements of these loans?
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Roodman argues against incorporating default risk in
concessionality calculations in most cases and suggests
using a risk-adjusted discount rate only for loans that
“eschew stiff penalties for default and contain automatic
risk sharing mechanisms such as reduced payments
after economic shocks”.77 Nevertheless, even if
safeguards are put in place, this problem of perverse
incentivisation could remain a concern.
DAC discussions have so far inclined towards riskadjusted, differentiated rates and a grant equivalent
approach. However, all alternatives (counting full loan
value vs. grant equivalent approach; risk-free vs. riskadjusted rate; fixed vs. differentiated rate(s)) remain on

the table. The DAC has encouraged members to express
their preference in order to come to a consensus.78
In order to bring to light the potential effect that the
DDR-based reference rates and the flat 5% benchmark
would have on current donors’ loan concessionality,
ONE has analysed DAC donors’ bilateral ODA loans
from 2004 to 2012. Figure 5 reveals the gradually
decreasing level of concessionality of bilateral ODA
loans over time. It shows the average grant element of
all ODA loans from DAC donors using both the existing
10% rate and the 5% rate employed by the IMF/World
Bank. The 10% rate allows more loans to meet the 25%
aid threshold and thus inflates total reported ODA.

Between 2004 and 2012, the average grant element of
DAC bilateral lending was 67% under the existing 10%
reference rate. Under the 5% reference rate, the
average grant element would have been substantially
lower at just 43%. In 2012, the average grant element
across DAC donors was 64%, but this falls to below
40% if measured using the 5% reference rate. Given
that the 5% rate better reflects market realities, it
appears that lending by DAC donors was significantly
less concessional than suggested in DAC statistics.
Figure 6 compares the estimated grant equivalent of
ODA loans from those DAC donors that provided
concessional lending in 2012, using the existing 10%

Figure 5: Average Grant Element of Bilateral ODA Loans under 10% and 5% Reference Rates, DAC Donors, 2004 – 12

Grant element % of average loan

75

DAC 10% reference rate
IMF/ World Bank 5% reference rate
Source: OECD DAC Table 22
Note: This figure does not include European
Investment Bank (EIB) loans due to lack of full data.
Following lengthy discussions in the DAC, it was
decided in April 2013 that for the period 2008–10
the data on concessional flows shown for the
EU institutions would relate to grants only and all
EIB loans would be recorded as non-concessional.
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Figure 6: Grant Equivalent of ODA Loans under 10%, 5% and DDR-Based Reference Rates, 2012
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Note: Data in USD billions (2013 prices). Loans from
Belgium and Australia do not equal zero but are too
small to be distinguished on the graph. However, the
effect of using alternative rates for measuring these
loans is negligible.
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rate, the IMF/World Bank 5% rate and a DDR-based
reference rates. The impact of the different rates is
immediately evident. Firstly, in today’s environment
of low interest rates, the use of 10% effectively
overvalues the grant element of loans, making it much
easier for loans to meet the 25% grant element test.
Secondly, the impact of using more realistic discount
rates is much more significant for the largest lenders
(Japan, the EU, France and Germany) than smaller
lenders (Korea, Italy, Portugal, Belgium and Australia).
ODA loans from France, Germany, Japan and the EU

Korea

Italy

Portugal

Belgium

Australia

institutions would have had a significantly lower grant
equivalent if applying the IMF/World Bank 5% rate, and
this falls further still when using the currency-specific
DDRs. The grant equivalent of Japanese loans would
have dropped from $6.4 billion to $4.3 billion (using 5%),
or to $2.6 billion (using DDRs). The grant equivalent
of EIB loans would have fallen from $3.7 billion to
$1.6 billion (using 5%), or to $1.3 billion (using DDRs).
France’s grant equivalent of loans would have gone
down from $2.8 billion to $1.2 billion (using 5%), or to
$949 million (using DDRs). Germany’s grant equivalent

of ODA loans would have dropped from $1.6 billion to
$744 million (using 5%), or to $464 million (using
DDRs). This reveals that the largest lenders have
extended loans at much less concessional terms
than smaller donors.
In Figure 7, we show how the estimated total value of
historical ODA loan commitments – loans passing the
25% grant element test – for each lender would have
changed according to the three rates, 10%, 5% and
DDRs. France, Germany and the EU institutions all
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include in their aid reporting substantial volumes of
loans at much harder terms (in terms of interest rates,
grace periods and maturities) than other DAC donors.
The large majority of French, German and EU loans
do not pass the test under a 5% rate. Japanese loans
were extended at more preferential terms, all passing
the 5% test; nevertheless, a third of them fail to pass
the test under the DDR-based rates. Since a
significantly smaller volume of official lending would
have met the 25% grant element test under the 5%
and DDR-based reference rates, the total value of ODA
loan commitments is greatly reduced compared with
the current rules. The number of ODA loan
commitments from France meeting the grant element

test in 2012 would drop from 72, or a total value of
$5.92 billion, to just 28 or $1.54 billion (using 5%) and
to 27 or $1.5 billion (using the DDRs). The number
of German loan commitments would fall from 96, or a
total value of $3.48 billion, to 33 or $434 million (using
5%) and to 21 or $259 million (using the DDRs). In 2012,
90 Japanese loan commitments totalling $8.38 billion
passed the 25% grant element test using the 10% and
5% rates, but this would fall to 63 or $4.14 billion under
the DDRs. Sixty-six loan commitments from the EU
institutions (via the EIB) totalling $8.49 billion met the
grant element test in 2012, but only eight, amounting
to $1.35 billion, would have been eligible under the 5%
and DDR-based reference rates.

If the DAC had a 5% reference rate, the total value
of concessional loan commitments passing the 25%
grant element test in 2012 would have been
$13.41 billion compared with the $28.03 billion
reported. If the DAC had used the DDRs, the total
value of these loan commitments would have
amounted to just $8.95 billion.

Figure 7: Value of ODA Loan Commitments Passing the 25% Grant Element Test under 10%, 5% and DDR-based
Reference Rates, 2012
9

Existing rate: 10%
Alternative rate 1: 5%

8

	Alternative rate 2:
Differentiated Discount Rates (DDRs)

USD billions

7

Sources: OECD DAC CRS database and OECD
repository of DDRs

6
5

Note: Data in USD billions (2013 prices). In
consistence with the DAC grant element calculations
that are based on the commitment value of loans, the
values are gross loan commitments. Some of these
loan commitments will have been disbursed in 2012,
but some may be disbursed in a subsequent year.
Loans from Belgium and Australia do not equal zero
but are too small to be distinguished on the graph.
However, the effect of using alternative rates for
measuring these loans is negligible.
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EIGHT CORE PRINCIPLES TO ENSURE THE QUALITY OF AID BEYOND 2015
As negotiations on the post-2015 development agenda
intensify, discussions about the future of development
finance are advancing within the UN, as well as in the
DAC. In addition to having an impact on reported donor
aid volumes, the DAC’s revision of ODA will have
important implications in terms of the quality and
credibility of aid. There is a real opportunity to refresh
the ODA concept and to ensure its continued – and
enhanced – relevance beyond 2015, as well as to
improve the architecture that measures broader
development finance. In light of this, ONE proposes
the following eight core principles:
1 ODA should be focused on countries with the
greatest need and with the least access to other
sources of finance. Financial resources from all
sources will be critical to ending poverty. However,
ODA is the only flow for which economic development
and improved welfare are key objectives, it is relatively
predictable and less volatile than other kinds of
investment (such as FDI), and it will continue to be
a vital source of financing for the world’s poorest
countries. ODA should be focused on reducing
extreme poverty, particularly in those countries that
are not able to attract high volumes of other types of
external finance or mobilise sufficient domestic
resources. The majority of DAC donors still fall short
of the longstanding UN target of 0.15–0.20% of GNI
to LDCs, and few meet or come close to meeting the
potential new target of 50% of total aid. In line with
calls by LDCs, donor countries should firmly commit

and act to give 50% of their aid to the poorest and
most vulnerable countries. The existing 0.15 – 0.20%
ODA/GNI benchmark could be a useful interim
target for some donors that are already close to
meeting it. Donors should set out concrete
timetables to meet this 50% target as soon as
possible after 2015. The DAC Secretariat should
increase the attention given to ODA for LDCs by
better tracking donors’ performance.
2 Grant aid to the poorest countries and most
vulnerable countries should be incentivised.
Since overall public spending in these countries is
generally very low, other external flows can be highly
volatile, and they have a limited ability to sustain
debt, grants remain the most appropriate instrument
and should be incentivised. A risk-adjusted
discount rate to assess loan concessionality should
be avoided unless it can be designed and rigorously
monitored in such a way as to not incentivise ODA
lending to the poorest countries that are unable to
sustain the debt. Furthermore, the DAC should make
sure that its recommendation on the overall grant
share of aid to LDCs (90% annually) continues to be
upheld and is calculated on a much improved basis,
as set out in principle 7 below. Donors should publicly
commit to this target, and continue to implement it
in their aid programming.79
3 The majority of in-donor costs should not count
as ODA. Current aid statistics include a large volume

of money that never actually reaches developing
countries. Furthermore, in-donor ‘aid’ spending
undermines the overall credibility of development
assistance. In its revision to the definition of ODA,
the DAC should reduce administrative costs to a
reasonable threshold and exclude other in-donor
expenditures from aid, but should include them
in the new measure of ‘total official support for
development’ (TOSD).
4 Debt relief should not count as ODA. While debt
relief is immensely valuable and frees up domestic
government expenditures that would otherwise
go to service debt payments, the rules for counting
bilateral debt cancellation as ODA overstate the
value of debt relief from both the recipient and donor
perspectives, and debt relief effectively artificially
boosts ODA in some years. This creates perverse
incentives for donors to use forecast debt
cancellations to reduce other forms ODA in these
years. In addition, it is unlikely that any African
countries will be significantly benefiting from bilateral
debt cancellation by 2015. Donor countries should
be credited for the budget allocations they make for
bilateral debt relief (e.g. in TOSD reporting). But they
need to make budgetary provisions to achieve their
ODA targets without relying on ODA inflated by
bilateral debt cancellation figures. Not counting debt
relief as aid would help meet the December 2012 HLM
Mandate requirement to avoid major fluctuations in
overall ODA levels.
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5 Concessional loans should be provided only to
countries that can sustain debt. Concessional
loans are an important source of financing,
particularly in MICs and for productive investments.
In addition, ODA loans have the benefit that reflows
from loans are recycled, providing donors with
more to spend on aid and potentially increasing the
sustainability of their aid programmes. However,
donors must ensure such loans do not escalate debt
vulnerabilities in developing countries. ODA loans
must be provided only to those developing countries
that can realistically sustain debt. An effective,
independent debt sustainability assessment should
be developed to guide lending to developing
countries, and a debt sustainability criterion should
be established for loans to count as aid. Such a
criterion should take into account the country’s level
of indebtedness and risk of distress. The choice of
grant or loan should be guided by this debt
sustainability assessment as well as by the income
level of the recipient, and the purpose of the funding.
In addition, a fair, impartial and transparent
international debt arbitration mechanism should be
established to ensure efficient restructuring of debts
when a debt crisis arises.
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6 Only the grant equivalent of concessional loans
should be recorded as ODA and interest
repayments should be recorded in net loan figures.
Recording only the concessional component would
more accurately capture donors’ budgetary efforts
and would enable all concessional portions of lending
(however small) to count as aid. Highly concessional
lending would be incentivised and would record a
higher level of ODA in aid statistics. But donors would
also get credit for less concessional loans (extended
under the right circumstances) with their grant
component also being captured in aid statistics. Both
capital and interest repayments should be captured
in the broader measure of ‘total official support for
development’ to give a true picture of flows in and out
of developing countries.
7 Concessionality rules should reflect today’s
market conditions. As the DAC Secretariat has
pointed out, the current grant element test has
become “largely ineffective”.80 The 10% discount rate
is too high in comparison with the interest rates at
which donors can borrow capital today, thus
overvaluing the concessionality of loans and allowing

unsubsidised (and even profitable) loans to meet
ODA requirements. While such loans can be a
valuable resource in the right circumstances and
should be effectively tracked, they should not count
as ODA. A more realistic discount rate, such as the
flat 5% rate currently used by the IMF/World Bank in
their own concessionality test, or the DDRs, appear
to be the most promising options for overcoming the
impasse over concessionality and offering a proper
and effective measurement of the concessionality
of lending to developing countries.
8 Donors must meet their commitments to aid
transparency. In order to ensure that ODA remains
effective and credible in the next era of development,
any measurement system needs to include clear
and transparent reporting by donors. In line with the
Busan commitment, donors must urgently
strengthen the transparency, quality, comparability
and timeliness of their aid data, and seek to publish
to the IATI common standard by 2015.

The third international conference on financing for
development taking place in July 2015 in Addis Ababa
presents a golden opportunity to bring together, in
preparation for the UN post-2015 summit in September
2015, all of the processes and discussions currently
under way, with the aim of developing a universally
agreed and robust financing framework to serve the
world’s new development goals. All stakeholders –
including both DAC donors and non-traditional
providers of development cooperation, governments
and civil society representatives from developing
countries, the private sector, NGOs and policy experts –
should develop concrete proposals and engage in a
constructive international dialogue on how to improve
the quantity and quality of ODA and all key flows for
development.

 	 2

In Tanzania, USAID’s Empowerment through Literacy
Education Access Project (E-LEAP) helps Maasai
women learn basic literacy skills.
Photo: Megan Johnson/USAID
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PROFILES OF COUNTRY
PROGRESS
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The UK government is committed to getting two million
more girls into school in Pakistan by 2015. Each girl
receives 200 rupees (about $2.50) a month and a set of
free textbooks each year to help her get an education.
Photo: Vicki Francis/DFID
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AUSTRALIA
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
GLOBAL
$

4.85 billion

AUD

5.02 billion

AUD

669 million

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

- 4.5%
AFRICA
$

645 million

In 2013, Australia’s ODA declined for the first time since
2001, falling by 4.5% to $4.8 billion (AUD 5.0 billion).
Between 2004 and 2012, Australia had doubled its total
aid flows, reaching a peak of $5.0 billion (AUD 5.3 billion)
and bringing its ODA/GNI ratio up from 0.24% (2004) to
0.36% (2012). Those increases reflected the Howard
government’s1 plans to double the country’s aid
programme by 2010, and then the Rudd/Gillard
governments’ original commitment to chart a course
towards ODA/GNI of 0.5% by 20152 – a commitment first
made by the Labor Party in 2007, which gained crossparty support.3 Until 2013, the Labor government had

maintained a firm deadline for reaching the 0.5%
commitment, although it was delayed several times,
eventually to 2018, entailing reductions in projected
spending in the interim period.4
Australia’s aid to Africa is also estimated to have
declined in 2013, by 7.4% to $645 million
(AUD 669 million), and ODA to the sub-Saharan Africa
region is estimated to have decreased by 5.1% to
$631 million (AUD 654 million). Despite this recent dip,
current aid levels to Africa are significantly higher than
they were in 2004 (see Figure 1), which is indicative of

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

- 7.4%
SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

631 million

AUD

654 million

Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004 – 13
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Sources: OECD DAC Tables 1 and 2a and Preliminary Release
(April 2014)
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Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices. Net ODA excludes bilateral
debt relief, and includes both bilateral and multilateral flows
(SSA imputed multilateral flows in 2013 are estimated by
ONE). Converted from USD to AUD using the OECD annualised
exchange rate for 2013.
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Australia’s efforts during this period to ramp up its
development assistance in countries outside of Asia and
the Pacific. Nevertheless, its ODA to Africa still makes up
only a small fraction (around 13%) of its total aid flows,
and only 7% of its bilateral aid. This share is set to decline
further, as the current government has clearly set out its
intention to focus on Asia and the Pacific (see below).
In September 2013, just prior to the election, then
Shadow Treasurer Joe Hockey announced that, if
elected, the Coalition government would cut all
projected growth in foreign aid and would make a
cumulative AUD 4.5 billion reduction over the threeyear forward estimates, beginning with AUD 656 million
in FY2013/14. In January 2014, Minister for Foreign
Affairs Julie Bishop confirmed that total ODA in
FY2013/14 would be AUD 5.042 billion, a cut of
AUD 650 million to the projected aid budget, and
AUD 107 million less than actual spending in FY2012/13.
Aid policy: When newly elected Prime Minister
Tony Abbott took office in September 2013, one of his
first announcements was the merger of AusAID – the
country’s autonomous aid agency, which had managed
around 84% of its ODA – into the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade (DFAT). He stated that this would
enable ‘the aid and diplomatic arms of Australia’s
international policy agenda to be more closely aligned’.5
However, the change was unexpected and was
announced with minimal information relating to
operational and resourcing implications.6

The vast majority of Australian aid is split fairly evenly
between the Pacific island states and East Asia
(including Southeast Asia), with smaller programmes in
South and West Asia and in Africa and the Middle East.
In the FY2014/15 budget, only 14 countries are set to
individually receive more than AUD 50 million.7 The new
policy and performance framework announced by
Foreign Affairs Minister Bishop in June 2014 sets out a
sharper geographic focus for Australian aid and
mandates that at least 90% of country programme
funding will be directed to the Indo-Pacific region, at the
cost of significantly scaling back engagement in subSaharan Africa and elsewhere.8 For FY2014/15, aid
to sub-Saharan Africa is budgeted at AUD 106 million
(representing just 3% of DFAT’s total country and
regional programmes).9 This would be a 20% cut
compared with actual allocations in FY2013/14, which
had already seen a 40% reduction from their previously
budgeted levels.
In launching the new aid policy and performance
framework, Bishop announced that Australia’s aid was
being ‘reshaped’ around the aim of promoting
Australia’s national interests by contributing to
sustainable economic growth and poverty reduction,
raising questions over the conceptual clarity of the new
policy, and whether it does enough to unequivocally
position poverty reduction as the ultimate test of
success.10 As well as the heavy emphasis on economic
growth (through trade, infrastructure and private sector
engagement), the other most significant change is
the increased attention to gender equality.11 However,
the framework also carries forward traditional priorities,

including health, education, agriculture, governance and
institutions, and humanitarian assistance.12 Given the
government’s continued focus on global health, its
commitment of just $174 million (AUD 180 million) for the
2014–16 replenishment of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria – significantly less than the
AUD 375 million that Australian health NGOs and others
had campaigned for – is disappointing. Australia’s total
contributions to the GAVI Alliance up to 2013 amount
to $196 million (AUD 203 million), of which $11.7 million
(AUD 12.2 million) is for the International Facility for
Immunisation (IFFIm).
In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012, $758 million
(14%) of Australian ODA was not transferred to
developing countries, consisting mostly of
administrative costs, scholarships/training costs and
refugee costs. Using the aid budget to pay the costs of
processing asylum seekers has been a bone of
contention in recent years. Late in 2012, outside of the
regular budget process, and to a large outcry, the Labor
government confirmed that it had decided to use
AUD 375 million from the overseas aid budget to pay for
on-shore asylum costs.13 In August 2013, it announced
that AUD 879 million would be redirected from the aid
budget towards asylum processing centres in Papua
New Guinea.14 However, the Coalition has taken the
laudable stance of excluding these costs from its ODA
budget, a policy which should be maintained.
Aid transparency: Australia is an original signatory to
the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI), but
there is a clear need for improvement in the quality of its
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IATI publication. Its schedule for implementing IATI is
still unambitious, and it lacks plans for publishing
detailed financial and performance data and location
information. In Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid
Transparency Index, AusAID (which has since been
merged into DFAT) scored only just above the threshold
of the ‘fair’ category.15 Foreign Affairs Minister Bishop
has repeatedly highlighted the virtues of more
transparent and open aid, and the government has
made clear its emphasis on aid effectiveness and value
for money, which suggests that there are now
opportunities for Australia to regain its momentum
on aid transparency.16 In the recently launched aid
framework, the government recommitted to IATI,
although it did not provide further details (such as
its intended timeline for IATI publication), and it also
missed an opportunity to institute transparency
measures among its new aid benchmarks.17

Financial transparency: The Tax Justice Network’s
Financial Secrecy Index gives Australia a secrecy score
of 47 points out of 100, placing it in the ‘moderate’
range and suggesting that there is progress to be made
in ensuring financial transparency that deters
corruption and illicit financial flows, including greater
transparency on tax information, company ownership
and extractive sector payments.19 A 2013 consultation
paper issued by the Australian government concluded
that the country’s anti-money laundering regulations
suffer from serious deficiencies, including insufficient
transparency of beneficial ownership for companies

and trusts, and suggested that the government may
consider taking steps to strengthen those rules.20
Australia has signed Tax Information Exchange
Agreements (TIEA) with 36 countries in an effort to
crack down on tax evasion, and its Project Wickenby
cross-agency taskforce to combat tax evasion,
avoidance and crime (established in 2006) had yielded
44 convictions and nearly $2 billion in tax liabilities
raised as of February 2014.21 Australia recently
completed a small pilot of the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI), with eight participating
companies reporting the payments they made to
governments, but has not indicated whether it will join
the EITI or support mandatory reporting rules for the
extractive industries. CSOs in the region have accused
the Australian government of doing little to question
suspicious transfers made into Australia from Papua
New Guinea’s politicians and public officials.22

Many NGOs have seen the government’s large cuts to
aid as signalling a regression in Australia’s commitment
to global development.24 In the new administration’s
first budget, it cut total projected ODA (from FY2013/14
to FY2017/18) by AUD 7.6 billion, with the aid budget
frozen in nominal terms at just over AUD 5 billion in
FY2014/15 and FY2015/16, thus entailing a 10% cut in real
terms compared with FY2012 / 13.25 Although the aid
programme comprises less than 1.5% of total government
spending, the cuts to development assistance account

for 20% of the total projected cuts across the whole
budget. The overall AUD 7.6 billion reduction incorporates
AUD 4.5 billion already announced in December 2013’s
Mid-Year Outlook, as well as additional cuts to the amount
‘set aside’ for aid in FY2017/18 and savings from a twoyear delay in pegging the aid budget to inflation.26 Prior
to the budget release, Foreign Affairs Minister Bishop
and others publicly stated that aid would grow in line
with the Consumer Price Index (CPI – i.e. inflation) from
FY2014/15, but this will now not happen until FY2016/17.27

Australia joined the Open Government Partnership in
2013, and is currently in the process of developing its
first National Action Plan, which should help to clarify
the government’s intentions on improving aid
transparency, amongst other areas.18

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
Since the Coalition took office in September 2013,
Australia’s aid programme has undergone substantial
change. The merging of AusAID into DFAT, followed by
the increased emphasis in government discourse on
“promoting Australia’s national interests” and the
strong thematic prioritisation of aid-for-trade and
private sector development, has raised concerns that
development assistance objectives centred on poverty
reduction and welfare could become secondary to
Australia’s diplomatic and commercial goals.23
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The outlook for Australia’s aid to sub-Saharan Africa is
more austere still: in FY2014/15 funding will be reduced
to AUD 106 million (3% of total country/regional
spending) – 20% lower than in the previous year, which
in turn was 40% lower than previously planned.28

While Prime Minister Abbott has said that his
government remains committed to the “aspiration” of
the 0.5% ODA/GNI target, there is no concrete timeline
for achieving this, and it seems unlikely that Australia will
reach this level of aid within at least the next decade.29

Indeed, in the current aid budget, Australia’s ODA/GNI is
actually set to fall to just 0.29% by FY2017/18 – a direct
contravention of the recent recommendation by the
Australian Senate Foreign Affairs Committee that ODA/
GNI should not be allowed to fall below 0.33%.30

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Australia’s government should immediately reverse

the AUD 7.6 billion reduction to projected aid
spending between FY2013/14 and FY2017/18. In line
with the government’s “aspiration” and cross-party
agreement to achieve 0.5% ODA/GNI, it should act
swiftly to maintain ODA/GNI levels above 0.33% and
set out a concrete and time-bound path to reach
0.5% by increasing aid in real terms beyond CPI
inflation, starting next year.

• While rightly maintaining its comparative advantage

in the Asia-Pacific region, Australia should
reconsider the dramatic scale of cuts to its
programmes in sub-Saharan Africa and reinstate the
funding levels achieved in 2012.

• The publication, in June 2014, of a new aid

framework is a welcome step, but the government
should now publish more detailed information on
key components, such as its strategy for increased
private sector engagement and the design and
implementation of new ‘Aid Investment Plans’.

It should also set out overall target results against
which it can be held accountable in annual reporting,
and make it very clear that poverty reduction is the
ultimate test of success for Australian aid.

•

Australia should not let its strong stance of recent
years on aid transparency slip away.31 It should
accelerate efforts to improve its IATI publication
schedule so that by the end of 2015 it is publishing
detailed and comprehensive aid data on a monthly
basis.32 Transparency measures should also be
incorporated into the government’s aid benchmarks.

• In its new development policy, Australia’s

government recognises that in today’s world it is
imperative to harness all kinds of financial resources
for development, including private flows and
domestic revenues. As such, the government should
require oil, gas and mining companies to publish
what they pay to governments for the commercial
development of natural resources, on a project- and
country-level basis with no exemptions, and should

champion this issue at the G20, particularly in 2014
when Australia holds the G20 presidency.

• The government should also take concrete steps to

stem illicit financial flows from developing countries,
including by implementing a public register of the
individuals who own or control companies, trusts
and similar legal instruments. Australia should
champion this position at the G20. The government
could further enhance developing countries’
prospects for domestic resource mobilisation by
ensuring that they gain access to information via
automatic exchange of tax information agreements,
and work to provide developing countries with
technical assistance to increase the capacity of tax
authorities.

• Australia should endorse the Open Data Charter

to make government and businesses more
accountable, responsive, and effective and to spur
economic growth, and should press other G20
member states to do the same.
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CANADA
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
GLOBAL
$

4.91 billion

CAD

5.06 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

- 8.2%
AFRICA
$

2.27 billion

CAD

Canada has a long history of engagement in global
development and leadership on critical issues such as
nutrition and child health. Despite this, in 2013 it cut its
international aid flows by 8.2%, to $4.91 billion
(CAD 5.06 billion) – reducing them to their lowest level
in four years. These actions led many observers of
Canadian development policy to believe that further aid
cuts would be inevitable; however, the international
assistance envelope in the FY2013/14 federal budget
remained flat.1

Amongst developing regions, sub-Saharan Africa
continued to receive the largest single share (43%) of
Canadian aid in 2013; this was a marked and welcome
increase compared with 2004, when Canada provided
only 29% of its total aid to the world’s poorest region.
African countries accounted for 13 of the top 20 recipients
of Canadian international assistance in FY2011/12.2
However, in line with the overall aid cuts, development
assistance to sub-Saharan Africa is estimated to have
been cut by 8.3% in 2013, to $2.11 billion (CAD 2.17 billion).

2.34 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

- 8.0%

Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004 – 13
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Sources: OECD DAC Tables 1 and 2a and Preliminary Release
(April 2014)
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Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices. Net ODA excludes bilateral
debt relief, and includes both bilateral and multilateral flows
(SSA imputed multilateral flows in 2013 are estimated by
ONE). Converted from USD to CAD using the OECD annualised
exchange rate.
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Aid policy: In 2007, Canada began to take steps to
ensure that its aid was better targeted and more
accountable.3 As a component of this, in 2009 it
declared that 80% of its bilateral aid would be directed
to a select group of ‘focus countries’.4 In June 2014 the
Minister for International Development, Christian
Paradis, announced that this share would increase to
90% and that the list of focus countries would increase
from 20 to 25.5 Of these 25, nine are in sub-Saharan
Africa: Burkina Faso, Benin, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, Mozambique, Senegal
and South Sudan.6

Prime Minister Harper has made the Muskoka
commitment a key component of his foreign policy
record and has demonstrated a resolve to meet it.

Canada has also set three main thematic priorities for
its aid investments: food security, children and youth,
and sustainable economic growth.7 Following the
launch of the Muskoka Initiative (a global effort to
address maternal mortality and improve mother and
child health) at the 2010 Canadian G8 Summit, Canada
has made maternal, newborn and child health (MNCH)
its flagship development priority. In May 2014 it hosted
an MNCH summit, at which Prime Minister Stephen
Harper announced a commitment of $3.4 billion
(CAD 3.5 billion) for these issues during the period
2015–20.8 He did not specify details, but did state that
effective immunisation programmes and
strengthening of health systems would be priorities.
The government also announced a $35 million
(CAD 36 million) initiative focused on research in nine
sub-Saharan African countries to determine how
to better meet primary health-care needs in MNCH.

In June 2013, Canada merged its International
Development Agency (CIDA) into the Department of
Foreign Affairs and International Trade, renaming it the
Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development
(DFATD). Announcing the decision in the 2013 budget,
the government cited “policy coherence” as the reason
for the merger.10 There has been considerable debate in
the development sector about the merger, with some
welcoming it and others questioning whether Canada’s
development agenda will be used to serve its own
economic interests, particularly as the government is
placing an increased emphasis on private sector
engagement.11

Canada is one of the original country donors to the
Global Agriculture and Food Security Program (GAFSP)
(see below) and continues to be a global leader on
nutrition. At the pre-G8 Nutrition for Growth event in
2013, it reiterated its strong support for this sector,
announcing a new $137 million (CAD 141 million) pledge
to scale up evidence-based nutrition interventions and
signing the Nutrition for Growth compact.9

In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012, $908 million
(CAD 935 million), or 16%, of Canadian ODA was
not transferred to developing countries. Most of this
figure was made up of administrative costs

($277 million/CAD 285 million) and in-donor refugee
costs ($261 million/CAD 269 million). This proportion
is above the collective share of non-transferred aid in
total DAC ODA in the same year (13%). Over the period
2000–12, Canada’s average in-donor costs and debt
relief were even higher, at 19.7% of total ODA, peaking
at 30% in 2002 and 25% in 2005, due to exceptional
levels of debt relief.
Least developed countries: Canada fell short of the UN’s
0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI to LDCs target in 2012, allocating
just 0.11% of GNI. This represented 34.5% of its total aid
that year, which is significantly down from its peak share
of 43.9% in 2010, but up from 30.1% in 2004.
Aid transparency: Canada has been a global leader in
aid transparency. In Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid
Transparency Index (which was compiled before the
merger of CIDA and the Department of Foreign Affairs
and International Trade), CIDA was ranked in the ‘good’
category. Canada is a member of a working group of
donors piloting the IATI ‘budget identifier’, the last big
piece of the IATI standard, which will bridge the gaps
between IATI data and the budget classifications used
by recipient governments.12 The government’s open
data portal ( data.gc.ca ) includes DFATD’s IATI data.
Canada has also endorsed the Open Aid Partnership.13
It is a member of the Open Government Partnership
(OGP), and has made commitments on aid
transparency, access to information, open data and
citizen participation.14
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Financial transparency: The Tax Justice Network
placed Canada in 17th position on its 2013 Financial
Secrecy Index, indicating its disproportionate role in
enabling illicit financial flows, particularly through the
maintenance of a lax regulatory regime that allows
the formation of anonymous shell companies.15
President Harper’s June 2013 commitment for
Canada to establish new mandatory reporting on
payments made by extractives companies to
governments places the country on track to be a

global leader on transparency in the oil, gas and
mining sectors. The government has committed to
enact legislation – either at the provincial or federal
level – by April 2015.16 As part of its G8 commitments
following the Lough Erne Summit in June 2013, the
government has committed to taking steps to
improve its anti-money laundering rules and, along
with other G8 members, has endorsed the Open Data
Charter.17 From late 2013 to early 2014 the government
held a public consultation on whether the Canada

Business Corporations Act should be amended to,
among other things, allow improved access to
nformation on beneficial shareholder ownership by
competent authorities, including possibly through
establishing a central repository of corporations.18
In February 2014, new rules came into effect to
strengthen customer due diligence obligations for
reporting entities.19 Canada has not expressed
support for making beneficial ownership information
publicly available, however.

It is difficult to predict the political outlook for the overall
aid budget. Many NGOs believed that aid would be cut
in the 2014 budget, but it remained flat. As discussed
above, Prime Minister Harper has embraced MNCH
as a key policy priority and, if re-elected, he would likely
continue to champion this set of issues. However, the
long-term implications of folding CIDA into DFATD are
unclear. On transparency issues, the current government

remains committed to implementing Harper’s G8
promise to enact mandatory disclosure rules for
the extractive industries by June 2015. Domestic
challenges, however, may test the government’s
ability to deliver on this ambitious timeline.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
Canada’s next national election is widely expected to
take place in October 2015. The Conservative party of
incumbent Prime Minister Harper will likely focus on
domestic policies, especially economic stewardship,
with a ‘compare-and-contrast’ approach to the other
party leaders. The government’s current budget
projections show a surplus for 2015–16, which will
undoubtedly be a feature of the coming campaign.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
• Canada should maintain robust funding for aid,
and should increase the aid budget at the next
opportunity.

• Canada should maintain its leadership on global

nutrition and food security with a generous pledge
to GAFSP in 2014. It should continue to fulfil its
Nutrition for Growth commitment and uphold the
Rome Principles for Sustainable Global Food
Security.

• Canada should maintain its commitment to MNCH
and pledge CAD 500 million over five years during
the next GAVI replenishment.

• Now that the CIDA merger has been completed,

DFATD should continue to improve on CIDA’s
publication to IATI and extend it to cover the whole
department’s development activities.

• To ensure that ODA is accompanied by greater

domestic resources available for poverty reduction
in developing countries, Canada should continue to
make swift progress towards implementation of
mandatory disclosure regulations for the extractive
industries.

• Canada should use its leadership on transparency
to press other G20 member states to endorse
mandatory disclosure rules for the extractive
industries, to strengthen anti-money laundering
regulations (including beneficial ownership
transparency), to support open data and to make
sure that developing countries are able to benefit
from automatic exchange of tax information
agreements.

• Furthermore, Canada should end its legacy of

enabling illicit financial flows by supporting a public
register that makes information available about
who owns and controls companies, trusts and similar
legal instruments.
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GLOBAL – EU28

AFRICA

$
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$
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2012–13 change:
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- 19.9%

GLOBAL – EU19
$

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

26.40 billion 19.89 billion
€

$

4.59 billion €3.46 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

2012–13 change:

6.2%

- 11.0%

EU refers to the European Union as a whole (its
institutions and its member states). In tracking aid,
this refers to ODA provided by the 28 EU member states
plus the EU institutions’ own resources for ODA (i.e. via
loans extended by the European Investment Bank
(EIB), which are not imputed to member states).
EU28 refers to the 28 EU member states.
EU19    refers to the 19 EU member states that are
members of the OECD Development Assistance
Committee (DAC). At the time of writing, data
on 2013 flows to Africa and sub-Saharan Africa
is available only for this group (not the remaining
nine member states or EIB loans).
EU15 refers to the 15 EU member states that joined the
Union before 2002, and have committed individually to
reach 0.7% ODA/GNI by 2015.2

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA – EU19
$

22.65 billion € 17.06 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

10.7%

EU institutions refers to the institutions that govern
the EU. ‘EU institutions’ aid’ refers to the ODA that is
managed by the EU institutions on behalf of the EU.
This includes the European Commission and the
European External Action Service, which manage ODA
under the EU budget, the European Development Fund
and the EIB.

2013 ODA/GNI – EU

0.42%
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EU13 refers to the 13 EU member states that joined the
Union in 2004, 2007 and 2013, and have committed
individually to reach 0.33% ODA/GNI by 2015.
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In 2013, the European Union was responsible for more
than half – 54% – of the world’s official development
assistance (ODA). 3 After a significant reduction in 2012,
the EU as a whole provided $73.8 billion (€55.6 billion) in
2013, an increase of 3.3%. Of this amount, $70.0 billion
(€52.7 billion) was provided by the 28 EU member states,
representing an increase of $5.0 billion (€3.8 billion), or

7.7% compared with the previous year. The EU
institutions managed an ODA budget of $15.9 billion
(€12.0 billion) in 2013, down by 13.1% from 2012. This
decrease was largely driven by a drop in ODA-eligible
loan disbursements by the EU institutions (which fell
by $2.65 billion/€2.00 billion). According to the
European Commission, this large decrease in EU

institutions’ aid is partially explained by a spike in ODA
loan repayments from developing countries (which
reduces the net volumes of aid). However, the EU
institutions’ gross aid flows also decreased by 9.5%,
according to preliminary data. The reasons for the
overall drop are difficult to fully explain until details
emerge in the final data in December.

Germany, Italy and Sweden making up most of the rest
(see Table 1). Thirteen member states decreased their
development assistance in 2013, with just three –
France, the Netherlands and Portugal – responsible for
over 80% of the combined total cuts. In relative terms,

Croatia – the newest EU member state – increased
its ODA by the most (103%), followed by the UK (28%),
Estonia (19%), Bulgaria (14%) and Italy (13%).

EU MEMBER STATES
GLOBAL ODA
Taking a closer look at member states, we see that
15 donors boosted their ODA in 2013, with the UK
accounting for two-thirds of the overall increase, and

Figure 1: EU28 and EU Institutions’ Global ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004–13
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Sources: OECD DAC Tables 1 and 2a and Preliminary Release (April 2014);
European Commission Memo (April 2014) ‘Publication of Preliminary Data
on Official Development Assistance’

0.45 %
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EU Institutions

Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices (using DAC country deflators where
available; otherwise the euro-specific deflator). Net ODA excludes
bilateral debt relief where this data is available (for the 19 EU member
states that are members of the DAC), and includes both bilateral and
multilateral flows. Converted from USD to EUR using the OECD
annualised exchange rate for 2013. EU institutions’ ODA is mostly
imputed back to the 28 member states (and hence is not additional to the
EU28 volumes shown here), although a portion – made up of ODA loans
provided by the EIB’s own resources – is not imputed to member states,
and is thus additional.
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Table 1: EU Global ODA (total net, excluding debt relief)

60

2013 ODA
€ millions

2012–13 change
€ millions

2012–13 change
%

2013 ODA / GNI

Austria

849

56

7.1%

0.27%

Belgium

1,709

94

5.8%

0.45%

Bulgaria

37

4

13.8%

0.10%

Croatia

32

16

103.4%

0.07%

Cyprus

19

–2

– 9.4%

0.11%

Czech Republic

160

–8

– 4.7%

0.11%

Denmark

2,205

81

3.8%

0.85%

Estonia

23

4

18.8%

0.13%

Finland

1,081

37

3.5%

0.55%

France

8,055

– 276

– 3.3%

0.38%

Germany

10,498

649

6.6%

0.37%

Greece

230

– 19

– 7.7%

0.13%

Hungary

91

–5

– 4.8%

0.10%
0.45%

Ireland

619

– 12

– 1.9%

Italy

2,447

288

13.3%

0.16%

Latvia

18

2

12.4%

0.08%

Lithuania

39

–3

– 7.0%

0.12%

Luxembourg

324

4

1.2%

1.00%

Malta

14

–1

– 4.6%

0.20%

Netherlands

4,048

– 221

– 5.2%

0.66%

Poland

357

28

8.6%

0.10%

Portugal

365

– 93

– 20.4%

0.23%

Romania

101

– 15

– 13.2%

0.07%

Slovak Republic

64

1

2.4%

0.09%

Slovenia

45

0

– 0.7%

0.13%

Spain

1,473

– 65

– 4.2%

0.14%

Sweden

4,392

259

6.3%

1.02%

UK

13,426

2,974

28.5%

0.72%

EU28

52,721

3,778

7.7%

0.40%

Total EU

55,594

1,779

3.3%

0.42%

EU institutions

11,994

– 1,805

– 13.1%

n/a
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Sources: OECD DAC Tables 1 and 2a and Preliminary
Release (April 2014); European Commission Memo
(April 2014) ‘Publication of Preliminary Data on Official
Development Assistance’
Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices (using DAC
country deflators where available; otherwise the
euro-specific deflator). Net ODA excludes bilateral
debt relief where this data is available (for the
19 EU member states that are members of the DAC),
and includes both bilateral and multilateral flows.
EU member states that are not members of the DAC
are shown in italics. Converted from USD to EUR
using the OECD annualised exchange rate for 2013.
EU institutions’ ODA is mostly imputed back to the
28 member states (and hence is not additional to
the EU28 volumes shown here), although a portion –
made up of ODA loans provided by the EIB’s own
resources – is not imputed to member states, and is
thus additional.

The collective 0.7% target was accompanied by
individual targets for member states. The EU15 promised
to maintain their ODA/GNI ratio if it was at or above 0.7%,
or otherwise to raise it to 0.7% by 2015. In 2013 only four
EU countries – Sweden, Luxembourg, Denmark and (for
the first time) the UK – surpassed 0.7% ODA/GNI.4
Sweden and Luxembourg continued to meet their
voluntary 1.0% targets; Denmark achieved ODA/GNI of
0.85%, but has yet to reach its voluntary target of 1.0%.5
The Netherlands, which had met 0.7% every year since
1975 (although, excluding debt relief, fell just short in
2012), dropped out of the 0.7% group completely in 2013.
Italy (0.16%), Spain (0.14%) and Greece (0.13%) were the
clear laggards among the EU15 and the furthest away
from their 2015 ODA/GNI target. Countries that joined

In 2005, the EU pledged to meet a collective ODA/GNI
ratio of 0.7% by 2015. In 2013, the EU as a whole
(including ODA from EIB loans) achieved an ODA/GNI of
0.42%, barely up from 0.41% in 2012, and lower than the
2011 peak of 0.43%. Looking purely at the efforts of
member states (excluding EIB loans), the EU28 reached
an ODA/GNI of 0.40%, up from 0.37% in 2012, and
following two consecutive years of decline. This
suggests that, as a collective, the EU is slowly getting
back on track towards its aid commitments, although at
nowhere near the pace needed to achieve them by
2015. As shown in Section 1, to achieve 0.7%, the EU
would collectively need to raise its ODA by $51.9 billion
(€39.1 billion) over the next two years.

the EU after 2002 (‘the EU13’) committed to individual
ODA/GNI targets of 0.33%, but none of them had yet
reached their target by 2013. The most generous donors
among the EU13 were Malta (at 0.20%, now a bigger
donor by this measure than Italy, Spain or Greece),
Estonia (0.13%) and new DAC member Slovenia (0.13%).
Meanwhile the Slovak Republic, Latvia, Croatia and
Romania failed to achieve ODA/GNI levels of even 0.1%.
THE EU’S AFRICA COMMITMENT
As well as meeting 0.7% by 2015, the EU also committed
to allocating half of its total increases in ODA to Africa.
As shown in Section 1, in order to meet this target
increase, the EU19 would need to increase their aid to the

Figure 2: EU28 ODA/GNI (%) Against Targets, 2013
1.20 %

Sources: OECD DAC Preliminary Release (April 2014);
European Commission Memo (April 2014) ‘Publication
of Preliminary Data on Official Development
Assistance’

0.80 %

Note: Net ODA excludes bilateral debt relief where this
data is available (i.e. for the 19 EU member states that
are members of the DAC), and includes both bilateral
and multilateral flows.
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continent by an additional $31.3 billion (€23.6 billion) by
2015. However, not only has the EU failed to stay on track
to meet this target, it has also failed to allocate half of
its actual aid increases to Africa. Between 2004 6 and
2013, the EU19 increased their total aid by $23.1 billion
(€17.4 billion), yet their aid to Africa rose by only $6.4 billion
(€4.8 billion), only slightly more than a quarter of this
amount. The good news is that, following disproportionate
cuts in 2012, ODA to Africa was on the rise again in
2013, with an estimated increase of $1.47 billion
(€1.11 billion), or 6.0%. Nevertheless, the EU is still a
long way from meeting its promise to the continent.

AID TO SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA
As part of their 2005 ODA commitments, the EU
countries also made a pledge to increase ODA to subSaharan Africa, though without specifying an amount
or a target date. Between 2004 and 2010, the EU19’s
ODA to the region increased steadily, but took hard hits
during the period of overall aid cuts in 2011 and 2012.
However, in 2013 EU19 aid to sub-Saharan Africa
regained its upwards course, growing by $2.2 billion
(€1.7 billion), or 10.7%, to a total of $22.6 billion
(€17.1 billion). This boost is largely attributable to the

UK’s increased efforts, which accounted for $1.5 billion
(€1.1 billion), or 68%, of the total EU19 increase in aid to
the region. In fact, examining donors’ performances
individually, eight of the EU19 donors are estimated to
have decreased their aid to the region in 2013.
Three EU19 donors allocated more than half of their
total aid to sub-Saharan Africa in 2013: Portugal (61%),
Ireland (53%) and Belgium (52%). Notably, the
Netherlands (28%) has the sixth lowest share among
the EU19, in spite of the fact that two-thirds of its
partner countries are located in the region.

EU INSTITUTIONS
As mentioned at the outset, the EU institutions also
manage an ODA budget, most of which comes directly
from member states’ contributions. After a period of
increasing ODA flows, total development assistance
managed by the EU institutions decreased significantly by
$2.4 billion (€1.8 billion), or 13.3%, in 2013. This decline was
partly due to a lower level of concessional loans than in
2012, and to a spike in repayments of earlier loans.7 These
reductions also affected aid to Africa and sub-Saharan
Africa: after a major increase of 26% in ODA to Africa in
2012, the EU institutions gave the continent 20% less
assistance in 2013. EU institutions’ ODA to sub-Saharan
Africa fell in 2013 by 11% to $4.6 billion (€3.4 billion).
In December 2013, the EU institutions adopted the bloc’s
Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF) for 2014–20. 8 In
a historic reduction of the overall seven-year budget
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against the backdrop of the European economic and
financial crisis, EU leaders protected development
assistance to the poorest countries from cuts, and de
facto froze it at 2007–13 levels. 9 Under the new MFF,
overall aid spending (including ODA to all recipients and
humanitarian assistance) will actually increase by 3.3%.
Aid policy: The EU institutions’ development assistance
is guided by the 2012 EU development policy ‘An Agenda
for Change’, which prioritises human rights, democracy
and good governance on the one hand and inclusive
growth for development (including sustainable agriculture
and energy, human development and private sector
engagement) on the other. 10 Countries neighbouring
Europe and sub-Saharan Africa have been identified as
clear priority regions, with an emphasis on support to
fragile, crisis and post-crisis states. Consequently the EU

institutions are expected to phase out 16 bilateral
programmes in middle-income countries in Asia and
Latin America over the coming years. 11 In recent years,
Commissioner for Development Andris Piebalgs has
made several specific commitments and has launched a
number of initiatives to drive the EU towards delivering on
the objectives outlined in the Agenda for Change. For
example, last year the EU pledged up to €410 million for
nutrition-specific interventions and €3.1 billion for
nutrition-sensitive programmes between 2014 and 2020.
In-donor costs and debt relief: Between 2000 and 2012,
the vast majority of ODA from EU institutions was
transferred to developing countries, and in-donor costs
were kept well below 10% every year. However, over the
same period, the total in-donor costs and debt relief of
the EU19 averaged 20.4%.

Least developed countries: EU member states
recommitted in 2011 to collectively allocate a share of
0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI to LDCs.12 However, in 2012 the
EU19 collectively allocated just 0.11% of their GNI to LDCs.
Aid transparency: The European Commission is an
original signatory to the International Aid Transparency
Initiative (IATI). Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid

Transparency Index ranked four departments of the
Commission that manage ODA in the ‘fair’ category
of the index. 13
Financial transparency: In recent years, the EU has
championed mandatory transparency measures for the
private sector, which will help to stem illicit financial
flows that undermine the efforts of developing country

governments to generate domestic revenues. In June
2013, reporting requirements were passed for oil, gas and
mining companies, and in March 2014 the European
Parliament called for public disclosure of who owns
European companies and trusts in the revised AntiMoney Laundering Directive. 14 If passed, this legislation
would crack down on anonymous shell companies that
are often involved in facilitating these illicit financial flows.

(€39.1 billion) over 2014 and 2015, if it is to meet its
0.7% ODA/GNI target. Of this amount, $31.3 billion
(€23.6 billion) would need to be allocated to Africa in
order to meet the target of channelling half of all ODA

increases (compared with 2004) to the continent.
However, current projections by the European
Commission estimate that, while total EU ODA is set
to increase, it will reach only 0.45% of GNI by 2015.16

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
In June 2014, European leaders endorsed the
reaffirmation of their collective and individual ODA
commitments for 2015. 15 However, the EU will
collectively need to mobilise an additional $51.9 billion

RECOMMENDATIONS
• EU member states must accelerate progress towards
the 2015 0.7% ODA/GNI target by significantly
increasing their development assistance over the
coming two years. To honour their commitments
to the world’s poor, the EU28 must increase their aid
to Africa, with a special focus on the sub-Saharan
region and LDCs.

• The new EU leadership should mobilise the support of

member states to meet their 2015 ODA commitments,
and should renew the political will among European

leaders and policy makers to lead global commitments
for a world free of extreme poverty by 2030.

• The new European Parliament must continue to

support Europe’s efforts to scale up ODA resources,
invest further in Africa’s agriculture and health sectors
and clamp down on corruption. In finalising the AntiMoney Laundering Directive, the Parliament and EU
member states should ensure that beneficial
ownership information is made public, and should
eliminate the ‘phantom firms’ that enable criminals

and corrupt businesses to hide money, evade tax and
cheat citizens in poor countries of public resources.

• The EU institutions must address the

disproportionate reductions in ODA to Africa
resulting from fluctuations in concessional loans.
In the implementation of the 2014 – 20 EU budget,
they should focus their aid efforts on the world’s
poorest countries and on catalytic sectors such as
health and agriculture, including through global
initiatives such as GAVI and the Global Fund.
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FRANCE
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
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Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004 – 13
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French aid to sub-Saharan Africa had increased by
47% between 2005 and 2009  2 but was then cut yearly,
including a sharp decrease in 2012.3 This trend seems
to have been halted in 2013. French ODA to the region

5.14 billion €3.87 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

$

reached 0.44% in 2010 (though it remains the second
highest of the G8 countries on this measure, after the
United Kingdom). Compared with their peak levels in
2010, French aid flows have plummeted by $1.27 billion
(almost €1 billion).

10.24 billion €7.71 billion
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France is the world’s fourth biggest aid donor,
delivering $10.7 billion (€8.1 billion) in 2013. For a third
consecutive year, its total official development
assistance (ODA) fell, by $367 million (€276 million), or
3.3%.1 This was the second biggest absolute cut (after
Canada) of all the 28 DAC donors, and the eighth
largest in percentage terms. France’s bilateral ODA
saw a decline of almost 10% from the previous year. The
country now allocates just 0.38% of its gross national
income (GNI) to development assistance, having

has increased by some 17% to almost $4 billion (almost
€3 billion).4 Nevertheless, this restores French support
for the region only to the level achieved in 2008. As a
proportion of national income, French aid to subSaharan Africa in 2013 was 0.14%.
A further cause for concern is that, according to French
government documents, the level of project-specific
grants5 – the type of funding that most benefits the
poorest countries, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa –
fell by 2.8% in 2013 (for more on loans, see below).
Under France’s EU commitment, half of its aid
increases should be allocated to Africa. However, it is
estimated that only 13.7% of promised increases to the
continent will actually have been made by 2015.

Aid policy: France has a list of 16 priority poor
countries,6 all of which are in sub-Saharan Africa,
which its aid policy specifies should receive at
least 50% of total bilateral grants.7 However, this
provision is insufficient, as a declining amount of
the country’s overall ODA is spent in this grant form.8
In its new programme law, France has established four
priority areas for its aid.9 However, in the current
allocation of the aid budget, three sectors clearly stand
out: infrastructure (increasingly in the energy sector),
health (mostly via multilateral channels) and agriculture
(mostly via bilateral channels). In 2013, 44% of the
French Development Agency (Agence Française de
Développement, or AFD)’s assistance of €7.5 billion
went towards infrastructure and urban development

(including a substantial sum for the energy sector), and
4.5% was dedicated to agriculture and food security.
In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012 some
$3.6 billion, or 28%, of French ODA was not transferred
to developing countries. Most of this figure was made
up of debt relief ($1.5 billion) and imputed student costs
($976 million). This proportion was more than double
the share of in-donor costs and non-transferred aid in
total DAC ODA in the same year (13%). Over the period
2000–12, France’s average in-donor costs were even
higher, amounting to 34% of total ODA, and even
reaching more than 50% in some years (2003, 2005
and 2006) – again, mostly due to debt relief and
imputed student costs.

Figure 2: Africa ODA and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Least developed countries: France fell short of the
UN’s 0.15% ODA/GNI to LDCs target in 2012, allocating
only 0.09% of GNI, in line with the DAC average.10 This
represented less than a quarter (23.5%) of its total aid
that year, compared with a DAC average of 31.9%.
ODA loans: France includes substantial volumes of
loans in its ODA. Furthermore, its loans tend to be
extended on much harder terms than those of most
other DAC donors (in terms of interest rates, grace
periods and maturities). In 2012, the average grant
element of French ODA loans was less than 50%.11
Furthermore, France is one of a number of DAC donors
that have been providing unsubsidised loans raised on
financial markets as ‘concessional’ aid (a practice
enabled by the DAC’s out-of-date 10% reference rate,12
which is currently under review; see Section 2). If more
realistic reference rates were applied, only 28 of
France’s 72 concessional loans in 2012 would have
qualified as ODA.13
Aid transparency: Having performed poorly in Publish
What You Fund’s 2013 Aid Transparency Index, France
has made good progress on aid transparency over the
past year. Its first development law, which was adopted
by Parliament in June 2014, is a historic step that will
enable markedly greater democratic control of policy,
with a monitoring report to be adopted by Parliament
every two years.14 It does, however have a major
weakness: it does not enable financial programming
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(i.e. it does not set financial objectives or the ODA
trajectory for the next few years). At the 2013 G8
summit in Lough Erne, France made a commitment to
implement the International Aid Transparency Initiative
(IATI) common standard in its publishing of aid data.15
It began by publishing details of its aid to Mali in the IATI
format on a website created for the purpose, launched
in January 2014, which enables citizens to notify the
government about any suspected corruption.16 In June
2014, France updated its schedule for implementing
IATI, and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
International Development also published information
on aid to Burkina Faso, Niger and Mauritania, as well as
humanitarian assistance, in IATI format. However,
there is clear room to improve the comprehensiveness,
quality and frequency of published information.
Budgetary documents do contain more information
than was previously the case, in particular concerning
ODA loans. The government has also decided to join
the Open Government Partnership (OGP), and intends
to present an action plan in order to formalise its
membership.17
Innovative finance: France has been a leader in
innovative finance for development for years. It was
one of the initiators of the air passenger solidarity
tax18 and is the first country in the world to have
a financial transaction tax (FTT), from which 15%
of revenues are allocated towards development.19
It is also the second biggest contributor to the

International Fund for Immunisation (IFFIm).20 Most of
the innovative finance mechanisms have been used to
finance global health (such as through UNITAID, GAVI,
the Global Fund and bilateral initiatives). France also
uses debt swaps21 and a voluntary water levy that
allows local authorities and water agencies in France
to allocate up to 1% of their profits to aid water
projects in developing countries.22
Financial transparency: The Tax Justice Network’s
Financial Secrecy Index gives France a secrecy score
of 43 points out of 100, placing it in the ‘moderate’
range and suggesting that there is progress to be
made in ensuring financial transparency to deter
corruption and illicit flows.23 In 2013, France adopted
two laws to enhance financial transparency. One
concerns the regulation and separation of banking
activities and is the first ever legislative text anywhere
in the world to introduce country-by-country reporting
for banks, making it compulsory for them to make
information available on their subsidiaries and
turnover, with the aim of tackling tax fraud. The second
law, which aims to combat tax evasion and illicit
financial activities, creates a compulsory public
register of trusts, including French beneficial owners
of foreign trusts, and increases sanctions for noncompliance.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
The French Parliament recently adopted the country’s
first ever development law. The challenge for the rest
of 2014 will be to secure an adequate budget to finance
the new policy. However, the outlook is bleak. Payment
appropriations for ODA have already been revised
downwards in 2014.24 In the context of its triennial
budget for 2015–17, the government is looking to save
€50 billion, and ODA spending has not been ring-

fenced. In addition, the trend of increasing ODA loans
to boost overall aid flows is not sustainable and in 2014,
for the first time since 2008, it is likely that the amount
of new French ODA loans will start to decrease.25
However, there is still time for the government to agree
on a “credible and ascending path”, as stated by
President François Hollande, to meet its international

commitment of 0.7% GNI/ODA.26 To meet its 0.7%
pledge, France would have to increase its ODA by
€7 billion by 2015.27 Any rise in aid should include an
increase to sub-Saharan Africa and to LDCs. The
triennial budget is a prime opportunity to prevent what
could be seen as France’s withdrawal from international
solidarity and to get the country back on track in
advance of the next presidential election in 2017.

• France should use upcoming international

• As a member of the EU, France should continue

RECOMMENDATIONS
• The French government should immediately boost

aid spending in the triennial budget, and reinstate
a clear and ambitious path towards meeting its
international 0.7% commitment.

• France should urgently allocate a higher proportion
of its aid to the LDCs, particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa.

• France should publish all its ODA data in

the IATI format, not only data relating to its
16 priority countries.

opportunities to demonstrate renewed leadership
on global development and earn credibility to
successfully host the next major set of climate
negotiations at the end of 2015:
–T
 his includes ensuring that a significant portion
of revenues generated by the European FTT is
allocated to development and is additional to
existing aid levels.
–F
 rance should remain a leader on global health,
including by providing strong support to GAVI
during its current replenishment for 2016– 20.
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to help ensure that EU-wide legislation introduces
an obligation to put information about who owns
and controls companies, trusts and similar legal
instruments in the public domain, thereby helping
to ensure that ODA is accompanied by greater
domestic public resources in developing countries.

• It should also ensure that developing countries

are included in the new automatic exchange of
tax information and continue to help strengthen
the capacities of their tax authorities, for example
via the initiative Tax Inspectors without Borders
(TIWB).
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After an alarming decrease in 2012, German aid levels
substantially recovered in 2013. Germany remains the
third biggest bilateral aid donor, providing total official
development assistance (ODA) of $13.9 billion
(€10.5 billion) in 2013, up by $862 million (€649 million),
or 6.6%, from 2012. This was the third biggest absolute
increase of all DAC donors and the eighth biggest in
percentage terms. Nevertheless, relative to its
economic strength, at 0.37% Germany contributes less
than the collective ODA/gross national income (GNI) of
the EU15 (0.43%).1

Furthermore, German aid to Africa is estimated to have
fallen in 2013, by $633 million (€477.2 million),
or 13.9%, to $3.9 billion (€2.9 billion). Aid to sub-Saharan
Africa is estimated to have fallen even more
significantly, by 17.4%, to $3.0 billion (€2.3 billion).
As in some previous years, these decreases both for
the continent as a whole and for the sub-Saharan
region may turn out to be smaller in the final figures
to be published by the Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) in December; one of the reasons
being that only one of the government departments

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

- 13.9%
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contributing to Germany’s total ODA – the Federal
Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
(BMZ) – provides a regional breakdown in this
preliminary release.2 However, the size of the decrease
according to the preliminary information remains a
huge concern. Based on its 2005 commitments to
reach 0.7% ODA/GNI and to provide half of total ODA
increases to Africa, Germany’s Africa target for 2015 is
$12.7 billion (€9.6 billion). However, by 2013 it had met
only 9.2% of the target increase. Germany has
consistently provided less ODA to sub-Saharan Africa,
relative to its GNI, than other major donors.

Aid policy: In 2012, four sub-Saharan African
countries were among the top 10 recipients of German
bilateral aid: the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(DRC), Kenya, Ethiopia and Tanzania (although DRC and
Kenya figure only due to debt relief), and the number of
G20 recipients declined to just three (China, India and
Brazil).3 However, given the large estimated decrease
in German aid to sub-Saharan Africa in 2013, a greater
focus on the poorest countries is still necessary.
Budget documents for FY2014 show that the
percentage of bilateral funds for Africa from the BMZ
will increase slightly from 47.4% to 49.1% and annual

commitment authorisations will increase from
€1.2 billion to €1.3 billion – an important first step.4
Following the 2013 federal election, Gerd Müller
became the new Minister for Economic Cooperation
and Development. He has presented three special
initiatives addressing food security, refugees and the
stabilisation of North Africa and the Middle East.5 The
first of these will focus particularly on sub-Saharan
Africa. Accordingly, the BMZ has announced that it will
increase annual allocations for rural development and
food security from €700 million to at least €1 billion.6
 	 3

Figure 2: Africa ODA and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Germany thus remains the only G8 country to maintain
(and, indeed, considerably increase) beyond the original
pledge period the level of funding pledged during the
L’Aquila G8 Summit. Germany has also maintained its
longstanding focus on access to improved water and
sanitation, disbursing more to this sector than any other
donor between 2007 and 2012.

that have been providing unsubsidised loans raised on
financial markets as ‘concessional’ aid (a practice
enabled by the DAC’s out-of-date 10% reference rate,
which is currently under review; see Section 2). If more
realistic reference rates were applied, only between
21 and 33 of the 96 concessional loans made in 2012
would have qualified as ODA.

In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012, $2.2 billion, or
16%, of total German ODA was not transferred to
developing countries, mostly due to imputed student
costs of $936 million, administrative costs ($519 million)
and debt relief ($575 million). Over the period 2000–12,
Germany’s average share of non-transferred ODA was
even higher (24%), peaking at more than 40% in 2005
(due to debt relief).

Aid transparency: Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid
Transparency Index showed mixed results for
Germany’s aid transparency. BMZ began publishing to
the International Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) in
March 2013, and is the government agency responsible
for publishing the activities of its implementing
agencies. Because of this arrangement, the 2013 Index
assessed Germany’s two principal bilateral aid
agencies, the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the KfW Entwicklungsbank,
alongside the BMZ – both were ranked in the ‘fair’
category. The Federal Foreign Office (the Auswärtiges
Amt) was also included for the first time in the 2013
Index; its performance was deemed ‘very poor’.8 In
March 2014, BMZ started to include information about
the government funds channelled through German
NGOs in its IATI publication. A new transparency portal
for GIZ projects was launched in April 2014, and BMZ is
planning to launch its own portal in July this year.
Germany is not a member of the Open Government
Partnership; however, the coalition treaty of the current
grand coalition includes an intention to join it.9

Least developed countries: Germany fell short of the
UN’s 0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI to least developed countries
(LDCs) target in 2012, allocating only 0.09% of its GNI
(the same as the DAC collective share). However, this
represented only 25.8% of its total aid in that year.
ODA loans: Germany includes substantial volumes of
loans in its ODA. Furthermore, its loans tend to be
extended on much harder terms than those of most
other DAC donors (in terms of interest rates, grace
periods and maturities). In 2012, the average grant
element of German ODA loans was less than 50%.7
Furthermore, Germany is one of several DAC donors
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Innovative finance: The German government is
actively engaged at the EU level in introducing a
Financial Transaction Tax (FTT). The tax is based on a
Franco-German agreement, and the Economic and
Financial Affairs Council (ECOFIN) has agreed that it
will be introduced on 1 January 2016. The Social
Democratic Party has called for its proceeds to be
used for development,10 and Minister Müller has
recently expressed the same preference.11 In the past,
Germany has also supported innovative mechanisms
such as Debt2Health.12 However, despite budgetary
provisions allowing for debt swaps, this instrument
was not used in 2013 due to a lack of political attention
from the previous government.
Financial transparency: Thanks in large part to
Frankfurt’s role as the largest financial centre in
continental Europe, Germany scored 59% on the Tax
Justice Network’s 2013 Financial Secrecy Index, which
(when globally weighted) makes it the eighth most
financially secretive country in the world, indicating
that it needs to make substantial progress to impede
and deter illicit financial flows.13 The pending
introduction of EU-wide legislation that would make
information about the owners of companies, trusts
and similar legal instruments publicly available offers
a good opportunity for Germany to actively support
progress in this area.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
Next year will be a historic moment in the fight against
poverty, and – as the largest economy in Europe and one
of the most important aid donors in the world – Germany
will play an extraordinarily important role. In 2015, the
world’s attention will focus on the country as holder of
the G7/G8 presidency in this historic year. By the time of
the G7/G8 summit, the international community will be
close to agreeing the post-2015 global development
agenda. The German presidency should ensure that
the G7/G8 are in a position to lend decisive support for
an ambitious and accountable new agenda.

In the coalition treaty, the current government has
agreed to increase annual ODA by a cumulative total
of €2 billion between 2014 and 2017.14 Thus, the threat
of cuts to aid – which has loomed large in recent years
– has been assuaged. However, this decision would
mean year-on-year increases of only €200 million.15
In order to keep pace with inflation and the growth of
Germany’s national income, annual increases of more
than €250 million would be necessary to maintain
(let alone increase) its current ODA/GNI ratio of 0.37%.

The medium-term financial plan is particularly
disappointing in two respects. Firstly, it shows
that a quarter of the ODA increases promised
in the coalition treaty are reversals of cuts planned
under the previous government, rather than new
increases. Secondly, the budgetary increase for
the BMZ in 2015 is a meagre €1.6 million. If this plan
is implemented, Germany will have a serious
credibility problem during its G7 / G8 presidency and
will struggle to shape an ambitious global agenda to
end extreme poverty.

RECOMMENDATIONS
• The German government should mobilise substantial

further ODA from both the core budget and from
innovative financing mechanisms such as the FTT, with
these extra funds prioritised towards Africa. This would
contribute to Germany making steps towards the 2015
target of 0.7% as stipulated in the coalition treaty, and
would boost its aid flows to Africa as it has committed
to do within the EU. In the immediate term, Germany
must avoid a drop in its ODA/GNI ratio.

•

Germany should strengthen its commitment to global
health by increasing annual contributions to the Global
Fund to €400 million, and by doing all it can to make the
GAVI Alliance replenishment it is hosting in 2015 a
resounding success in helping to drive down child
mortality. In particular, Germany should play its part by
pledging €100 million per year to GAVI between 2016
and 2020.

 	 3

• Germany is demonstrating real leadership on African

agriculture and should encourage other L’Aquila donors to
follow its example and boost their funding for this sector,
with its critical potential to reduce poverty. Germany’s
increased funds for agricultural and rural development
should be used to support country-led agricultural
strategies in Africa, particularly via the Global Agriculture
and Food Security Program (GAFSP), to which it has not
previously contributed. Germany should also continue to
fulfil its commitment to Nutrition for Growth and adhere
to the Rome Principles for Sustainable Food Security.

• To improve its aid transparency, Germany should

report to IATI all aid data from each government
agency that provides development cooperation. It
should also promote access and use of its IATI
information via an open data portal, and should join
the Open Government Partnership.16

• As a member of the EU, Germany should actively

support revisions to the EU’s Anti-Money Laundering
Directive that would make information about who
owns and controls companies, trusts and similar
legal instruments publicly available, helping to ensure
that ODA is accompanied by greater domestic
resources available for poverty reduction in
developing countries.

• Germany should ensure that developing countries

can also secure more resources for development
by gaining access to information via automatic
exchange of tax information agreements, and should
work to provide developing countries with technical
assistance to increase the capacity of tax authorities,
for example by strengthening the International
Tax Compact as well as through the Tax Inspectors
Without Borders (TIWB) initiative.
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ITALY
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
GLOBAL

$3.25 billion € 2.45 billion
2012 – 13 CHANGE:

13.3%
AFRICA

$1.25 billion € 944 million
2012 – 13 CHANGE:

Italy remains committed to eventually reaching the
international 0.7% official development assistance
(ODA)/gross national income (GNI) target, but has not
surpassed 0.19% ODA/GNI in the past decade.1 Its ODA
levels have, in fact, fluctuated significantly. After a 25%
increase between 2010 and 2011 (mainly due to a sharp
increase of in-donor refugee costs) and a subsequent
decrease of 21% in 2012, its aid increased again by
13.3% in 2013, to a total of $3.2 billion (€2.4 billion). With
this increase, Italy reached 0.16% ODA/GNI.

ODA flows to Africa increased by an estimated 19.6% to
$1.3 billion (€944 million) in 2013, representing a share
of almost 40% of Italy’s total development assistance.
Sub-Saharan Africa is a priority region for Italian ODA,
and it received an increase of 24% (reaching a total of
$1 billion/€760 million) in 2013. However, the country is
still far off track to reach its 2015 EU target to allocate
half of all aid increases to Africa, and has in fact
drastically decreased its bilateral ODA to the continent,
by 72% compared with 2004.

Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004 – 13
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Aid policy: While Italy’s overarching development
policy is currently being renewed, its short-term
priorities for development cooperation are outlined in
the programming guidelines for 2014–16 and include
poverty reduction and the achievement of the MDGs,
agriculture and food security, human development
(health and education), human rights and gender
equality, private sector development and the
environment.2 Nearly 80% of Italy’s development
assistance was channelled through multilateral
organisations in 2013, with the EU channelling close
to half of its total ODA. Italy’s bilateral ODA in 2013
amounted to only $669 million (€504 million). By

2016, Italy will reduce the number of countries
receiving bilateral assistance from 24 to 20, nine of
which are in sub-Saharan Africa, the priority region
for its development assistance.3 In December 2013,
the government launched a comprehensive ‘ItalyAfrica Initiative’ to give new impetus to Italian
engagement on the continent on issues such as
human rights, democracy, conflict prevention,
renewable energy, agriculture and the environment.4

costs more than tripled from $920 million
(€693 million) in 2010 to $1.2 billion (€911 million)
in 2011, mainly due to a steep increase in ODA
to refugees arriving from North Africa,5 which
soared from $4 million (€3 million) to $517 million
(€389 million).

In-donor costs and debt relief: The non-transferred
portion of Italian ODA fluctuated sharply between
2000 and 2012, peaking at 46% in 2006. In-donor

Least developed countries: Italy’s support to least
developed countries (LDCs) reached a high of 40.4%
as a share of total ODA in 2008, but subsequently
decreased to 25.6% in 2012. As a share of GNI, Italy’s
ODA to LDCs represented only 0.04% in 2012, falling
far below the UN target of 0.15%.
 	 3

Figure 2: Africa ODA and Path to 2015 Africa Target
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Aid transparency: Italy scored in the ‘very poor’
category of Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid
Transparency Index, with its Ministry of Foreign Affairs
performing badly on publishing both overall figures and
data at a disaggregated project level. Italy has not
joined the International Aid Transparency Initiative
(IATI), but as part of the G8 has committed to the Busan
common standard, which includes a commitment to
fully implement the IATI standard.6 Italy joined the Open
Government Partnership (OGP) in 2011 and is currently
implementing its first National Action Plan, which
includes commitments on access to information,
e-government and open data.7 In July 2014, the
government launched a new ‘OpenAID Italia’ data portal
(http://openaid.esteri.it/ ), which shows detailed data on

aid spending.8 However, this momentum should now
be seized to accelerate progress. Italy is the only G7
country yet to start publishing to IATI.
Innovative finance: Italy is one of 11 EU member states
that will gradually implement the European Financial
Transaction Tax (FTT) by 2016.9 This could raise up to
$46 billion (€35 billion) per year, a proportion of which
might be allocated international development efforts.10
As well as contributing to innovative financing
mechanisms such as the Advanced Market Commitment
and the International Finance Facility for Immunisation
(IFFIm), Italy is also a donor to the Public-Private
Infrastructure Advisory Facility (PPIAF), providing a total
of $1.8 million (€1.4 million) between 2000 and 2013.

Financial transparency: Italy ranked 69th out
of 177 countries on Transparency International’s
Corruption Perceptions Index in 2013, alongside
Kuwait and Romania, indicating that much
more needs to be done to improve transparency
and combat corruption.11 Italy’s financial
transparency scores 39% on the Tax Justice
Network’s 2013 Financial Secrecy Index, indicating
that it must take concrete actions to impede and
deter illicit financial flows.12 In an effort to fight
the misuse of offshore tax havens, a law went into
effect in December 2013 that requires Italian
residents to disclose their overseas assets, held
directly or indirectly, including where held in trust.13

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
The recent impetus to Italian development cooperation
– originating with efforts by the 2011 Monti government
and including the creation of a dedicated position of
Minister of International Cooperation within the Prime
Minister’s office – has continued under the current
government, whose current leader, Prime Minister
Matteo Renzi, took office in February 2014. The
development portfolio has been placed under the role
of Deputy Foreign Minister Lapo Pistelli, and the
government is committed to increasing Italy’s role on
the world stage; substantial reforms are under way with
the review of the 1987 Law on Development
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Cooperation. Among other changes, the revised law is
set to introduce a new operational structure, including
the creation of a new development agency, aiming to
enhance existing skills and expertise and to support
greater flexibility and innovation in Italian cooperation.14
According to the 2014 budget law adopted in December
2013, Italy’s annual ODA is set to further increase to
$3.5 billion (€2.6 billion).15 The Renzi government has
reconfirmed Italy’s commitment to increasing the
budget of the Directorate-General for Development
Cooperation by at least 10% every year, with the aim of

gradually raising the ODA/GNI ratio to 0.24% by 2015,
and to 0.31% by 2017.16 However, despite these
encouraging steps, Italy will still fall far short of the
0.7% ODA/GNI target by 2015. In order to achieve this,
it would have to mobilise an additional $11.5 billion
(€8.6 billion) over the next two years. While Africa is a
clear priority region for cooperation, Italy reached
only 17% of its 2015 Africa target increases by 2013,
and would need to mobilise $5.9 billion (€4.4 billion)
over the coming two years in order to achieve the
EU commitment of half of total aid increases going
to the continent.

As one of the first events of Italy’s EU Presidency
in 2014, the government hosted a meeting of
the 28 EU development ministers in July.17 The
country’s global development priorities during

its presidency include human rights and gender
equality, agriculture, migration and development,
food security and nutrition (also in view of the
Expo 2015 event in Milan),18 as well as private sector

development. It is committed to contributing to
a strong post-2015 agenda and to promoting a unified
EU position during its presidency.19

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Italy should retain its new-found momentum on aid
and get back on track towards the 0.7% ODA/GNI
target, while continuing to prioritise investments in
sub-Saharan Africa.

• The review of the 1987 Italian Law on Development

Cooperation represents a unique opportunity for the
government to create a strong, long-term, resultsoriented vision for Italian cooperation and its
contribution to the elimination of extreme poverty by
2030. Future ODA investments should continue to
prioritise catalytic sectors and global initiatives,
such as GAVI and the Global Fund. In particular, Italy
should maintain its support of GAVI by making its
first direct contribution to the Alliance, while also
increasing its IFFIm commitment for the 2016– 20
replenishment period. Italy should continue to

• As a member of the EU, Italy should actively support

adhere to the Rome Principles of Sustainable Food
Security and should consider supporting effective
agricultural investments through the Global
Agriculture and Food Security Program (GAFSP).

• Italy should actively promote global development

issues and investments in key sectors such as
agriculture, food security and nutrition during its EU
Presidency in 2014. It should pave the way for a
strong EU position on the post-2015 agenda,
ensuring that the needs of the world’s poorest people
are given the highest priority.

• To improve its aid transparency, Italy should build

on the progress made by the new ‘OpenAID Italia’
portal, and make reporting fully compliant with IATI
standards by the end of 2015.20

revisions to the EU’s Anti-Money Laundering
Directive that would make information publicly
available about who owns and controls companies,
trusts and similar legal instruments. This would help
to ensure that ODA is accompanied by greater
domestic resources in developing countries.

• Italy should ensure that developing countries

can also secure more domestic resources
for development by gaining access to information
via automatic exchange of tax information
agreements, and should work to provide developing
countries with technical assistance to increase
the capacity of tax authorities, for example through
the Tax Inspectors Without Borders (TIWB) initiative.
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JAPAN
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
GLOBAL
$

9.60 billion ¥ 937.31 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

11.3%
AFRICA
$

3.46 billion ¥ 337.41 billion

As the world’s third largest economy, Japan has long
demonstrated an impressive commitment to global
development. However, it no longer has any
overarching aid targets in place, not having replaced its
2005 commitment to reach a global aid volume of
$10 billion by 2010 or its 2008 commitment to double
bilateral aid (excluding debt relief) to sub-Saharan
Africa by 2012 – neither of which was achieved in full.1 In
2011 and 2012, Japan reduced its official development
assistance (ODA) budget due to the severe financial
circumstances resulting from the devastating

earthquake and tsunami of March 2011.2 However, last
year its aid more than recovered, rising by 11.3% to
reach its highest ever volume ($9.6 billion/
¥937.3 billion) (see Figure 1). This suggests that Japan
is establishing a renewed level of ambition in its
development efforts.
Despite this, Japan is still something of a laggard
among the G7 and other top Development Assistance
Committee (DAC) donors relative to its national wealth.
Its ODA/gross national income (GNI) ratio in 2013 was

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

26.5%
Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004–13
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just 0.19% – the same as the US, but significantly
behind France, Germany and Canada, and even further
behind countries such as the UK, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark and Luxembourg, which have all surpassed
the international target of 0.7%.
Japan has firmly established itself as one of subSaharan Africa’s key development partners. Its aid to
the region is estimated to have jumped by a quarter
in 2013, up to record levels of $3.3 billion (¥323.2 billion)
(see Figure 1). With this estimated increase, Japan
has overtaken Germany to become sub-Saharan
Africa’s fourth largest DAC donor (after the US, the
UK and France).
Aid policy: During 2013 Akihiko Tanaka, president of
the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA),
visited JICA programmes on the ground in 11 African
countries.3 Japanese Prime Minister Shinzo Abe has
stated the government’s intention to build a “true
partnership with Africa”, with each partner becoming
a “co-manager” of development efforts.4 To this end,
in 2013 Japan held the fifth Tokyo International
Conference on African Development (TICAD V).5 This
was the largest international conference ever hosted
by Japan, with 4,500 participants, including
39 African heads of state or government.6 During
TICAD V, Japan resolved through the Yokohama
Action Plan to promote private sector-led growth,
accelerate infrastructure and capacity development,
empower farmers as mainstream economic actors
and consolidate peace, stability and good governance.7
At the opening session of the conference,

Prime Minister Abe announced a five-year (2013 – 17),
$32 billion (¥3.2 trillion) “assistance package for
Africa” as part of Japan’s commitment to boosting
growth on the continent. Around $14 billion
(¥1.4 trillion) of this is ODA, which will be combined
with a range of other resources in an array of publicprivate partnerships.8 Around $6.5 billion (¥650 billion)
has been committed specifically for infrastructure
investment, including transport corridors and power
grids. Another priority is the promotion of universal
health coverage, drawing on Japan’s experiences in
establishing accessible health care for all of its own
citizens.9 Education and human resource development
are among the core elements of the package. An African
Business Education initiative will offer Japanese
university education and internships at Japanese
firms to thousands of African students, and Japan will
dispatch policy advisors on investment promotion
missions to 10 countries across the continent.10
More than half of Japan’s ODA to Africa in 2012 was
allocated to just 10 countries: Tanzania, Kenya, Ghana,
Ethiopia, Sudan, DRC, Senegal, South Sudan,
Mozambique and Uganda.11 Unsurprisingly, a large
amount of Japanese ODA is also allocated to East and
South Asia. Notably, India is the largest recipient of its
ODA loans. Japanese assistance to China, however,
has been pared down in recent years, following the
2008 Beijing Olympics.12
Japan’s assistance has a particularly strong focus on
agriculture and food security, and also on education
and human capacity development. In 2008, it

established the Coalition for African Rice
Development, with the goal of doubling rice production
in Africa to 28 million tonnes by 2018. Results thus far
are encouraging: production amongst the first group
of 12 African countries has increased by 27% since
2011.13 Japan endorsed the Global Nutrition for Growth
Compact in 2013 and committed to a multilateral
partnership with Scaling Up Nutrition (SUN), among
other actions.14 The Yokohoma Action Plan cited above
includes goals for the construction of 500 elementary
and secondary schools, training for 100,000 science
and mathematics teachers and the expansion
of Japan’s “School for All” initiative to provide
educational support for 10,000 schools.15
In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012, $866 million,
or 10%, of Japanese ODA was never transferred
to developing countries. Most of this figure was made
up of administrative costs ($646 million). Japan
also has a sizeable scholarships programme, which
accounted for $216 million of its ODA that year.16
Despite this, its proportion of non-transferred aid
was below the collective DAC share in the same
year (13%).
Least developed countries: Japan fell short of the
UN’s 0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI to LDCs target in 2012,
allocating only 0.08%. However (due to its overall low
ODA/GNI ratio), this represented almost 44% of its
total ODA that year, which demonstrates a good effort
in channelling aid to the poorest countries (and not far
off the proposal currently being discussed in the DAC
for donors to spend half of their ODA in LDCs).
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ODA loans: Japan includes substantial volumes of
loans in its ODA. The DAC’s out-of-date 10% reference
rate, which is currently under review, overstates the
grant element of loans and enables donors to report
unsubsidised loans as aid (see Section 2). Using this
rate, the average grant element of Japan’s ODA loans
in 2012 was 76%, which was higher than the DAC
average of 64%. When applying a fixed 5% reference
rate – which is currently used by the IMF and World
Bank to assess the concessionality of their loans to
low-income countries – Japan’s average grant element
drops to 52%; using this rate, all Japanese loans in
2012 would still have counted as ODA. However, a third
of them would fail to count as aid under the more
realistic Differentiated Discount Rates, which better
reflects capital market conditions as it is currencyspecific and subject to annual change in line with
fluctuating interest rates (see Section 2).

Aid transparency: Along with all other G8 countries
Japan committed at the Lough Erne G8 Summit
in 2013 to implementing the Busan common standard
on aid transparency. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
(MOFA) scored in the ‘very poor’ category in Publish
What You Fund’s 2013 Aid Transparency Index, and
JICA was rated in the ‘poor’ category. In June 2014,
Japan published to the International Aid Transparency
Initiative (IATI) for the first time, with datasets from
MOFA and JICA detailing grants, loans and technical
assistance in 2012, as well as ODA loans provided
by JICA in 2013.17 Japan is not yet a member of the
Open Government Partnership; however, this first
step may signal that it is now ready to join other major
donors in the ‘transparency revolution’.18

Financial transparency: Japan did not perform
particularly well on the Tax Justice Network’s Financial
Secrecy Index, scoring 61 out of 100 for financial
secrecy. Its weak provisions on transparency
and information exchange, combined with exemptions
from financial regulations, have made it a significant
destination for illicit financial flows. It also has a
dubious track record on cooperating with foreign
governments on investigations into money
laundering.19 At the G8 Summit in 2013, Japan
endorsed the Open Data Charter and also published
an Action Plan to prevent the misuse of companies,
in which it committed to improving financial
transparency and enhancing global cooperation in
combating illicit activities and terrorism.20 However,
no discernible action has been taken to date, and
Japan has not endorsed any move to make information
on beneficial ownership public.

Yokohama Action Plan has outlined a course, specific
targets are still needed to realise Japanese ambitions.
Also in 2016, Japan will be the first nation to host the
G8 summit following the agreement of the new global
development agenda to replace the Millennium

Development Goals. This will be an enormous
opportunity for Japan to make a lasting impact
on new development commitments, just as
it had a crucial role in the creation of the Global
Fund in 2000.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
In 2016, Japan will hold elections for its legislative
body, the Diet, as well as for Prime Minister. The
new Prime Minister will have a great responsibility
to maintain the country’s record on global
development efforts, particularly in Africa. While the
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RECOMMENDATIONS
• Japan should set specific, measurable and ambitious • Japan should sustain its contribution to the field
goals for its development assistance programme.
This should include a serious evaluation of its lapsed
commitments to sub-Saharan Africa and strengthening
of its support for key global programmes, particularly
in global health, agriculture, infrastructure and climate.

of African agricultural development through strong,
continued support of the Global Agriculture and Food
Security Program (GAFSP) and by encouraging other
international donors to do the same. It should also
work to fulfil its commitment at the 2013 Nutrition for
Growth Summit and should continue to adhere to the
Rome Principles for Sustainable Food Security.

• The Japanese government should develop a

comprehensive global health strategy that includes
an increased commitment to GAVI at the 2015
replenishment, taking it to upwards of $50 million each
year between 2016 and 2020, an amount in line with
other major donors. Building on its strong record,
Japan should also make a robust commitment at the
Global Fund’s next replenishment in 2016.

•

The Japanese government should urgently improve
its aid transparency, including by joining IATI and
updating its implementation schedule to include
plans to publish to the IATI standard. Japan
should also consider joining the Open Government
Partnership.

• On financial transparency more broadly, Japan

should play its part in helping to stem illicit financial
flows and supporting a public register that makes
information available about who owns and controls
companies, trusts and similar legal instruments,
enabling poor countries to mobilise greater domestic
resources for development.

• Japan should also commit to implementing

mandatory disclosure regulations for oil, gas
and mining companies.
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UNITED KINGDOM
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
GLOBAL
$

17.83 billion £ 11.40 billion

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

28.5%
AFRICA
$

7.08 billion £ 4.53 billion

In 2013, for the first time, the UK met the longstanding
international commitment to spend 0.7% of gross
national income (GNI) on official development
assistance (ODA). This significantly boosted its aid
effort, consolidating its position as the second largest
DAC donor (after the US). The UK is the only G8 country
to have met the 0.7% aid target, and one of only five
countries worldwide to do so in 2013.1 After holding its
total aid budget more or less steady between 2010 and
2012 at around $13.9 billion (£8.9 billion), the UK’s aid
flows rose by 28.5% to $17.8 billion (£11.4 billion) in 2013,

representing 0.72% of GNI. This achievement –
officially confirmed in UK aid figures released in
April 2014 – was warmly welcomed, after many
years of determined campaigning.
After two years of decline, UK aid to Africa also rose, to
an estimated $7.0 billion (£4.5 billion) – a 25.7%
increase – while its assistance to sub-Saharan Africa
increased slightly faster than its overall aid flows, by
29.7%, totalling $6.5 billion (£4.2 billion) (see Figure 1).
The UK dedicated 0.26% of its GNI to sub-Saharan

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

25.7%
Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004–13
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SSA

Global ODA / GNI

SSA ODA / GNI

Sources: OECD DAC Tables 1 and 2a and Preliminary Release
(April 2014)

Note: ODA in 2013 constant prices. Net ODA excludes bilateral
debt relief, and includes both bilateral and multilateral flows
(SSA imputed multilateral flows in 2013 are estimated by
ONE). Converted from USD to GBP using the OECD annualised
exchange rate for 2013.

% of GNI

$

Africa in 2013, a level surpassed by only four of the
28 DAC countries. As a result of this recent boost, the
UK has made very good progress towards its target
increase of aid to Africa (in line with the EU
commitment to allocate half of increases in aid to the
continent). In 2013, the UK reached 75% of the 2015
target increase.2
Aid policy: The UK government has placed a strong
focus on results and value for money. The Department
for International Development (DFID) has concentrated

UK resources within a limited number of the poorest
countries. Following DFID’s Bilateral Aid Review in 2011,
the UK reduced the number of countries in which it has
significant aid programmes from 43 to just 28 in 2013.3
This number is expected to be further reduced to 26
by 2015, since the government is phasing out bilateral
aid to India and South Africa.4 Sub-Saharan Africa
received the largest amount of UK bilateral ODA in
2012, followed by South and Central Asia.5 The top
three sub-Saharan African recipients of UK aid in 2012
were Ethiopia ($425 million/£272 million), Nigeria

($349 million/£224 million) and Tanzania ($253 million/
£162 million). According to DFID preliminary data,
Africa received the largest share of the UK’s bilateral
aid in 2013, followed by Asia. However, Asia received
the biggest increase in 2013 – 55.9%, compared with a
13.5% increase for Africa.6
The largest share of the UK’s bilateral ODA in 2012
($1.04 billion/£668 million) was devoted to health,
making the country the third largest donor in this field.
The UK is also one of the most important contributors

 	 3

Figure 2: Africa ODA and Path to 2015 Africa Target
Africa bilateral ODA (excluding debt relief)
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using the OECD annualised exchange rate for 2013.
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to key multilateral funding mechanisms in global health,
including the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis
and Malaria and the GAVI Alliance. In 2013, the country
hosted the historic Nutrition for Growth Summit, which
raised more than $4 billion for nutrition. After health,
UK bilateral aid is allocated primarily towards education
($1.01 billion/£645 million, making it the world’s third
largest donor in this field) and government and civil
society ($955 million/£611 million).7
DFID has increasingly focused on private-sector
engagement and economic development, publishing
an “economic development strategic framework” in
early 2014.8 The Secretary of State for International
Development, Justine Greening, also announced that
the UK would more than double its investment in
economic development, to £1.8 billion by 2015/16.9
In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012, $710 million
(£454 million) of UK aid was not transferred to
developing countries; this consisted of a combination
of in-donor country costs and debt relief. This
represented 5% of the UK’s total ODA in that year, well
below the DAC’s collective share of non-transferred aid
(13%). The largest in-donor expenditure reported by the
UK in 2012 was administrative costs, amounting to
$532 million (£341 million).
Least developed countries: In 2012, the UK surpassed
the UN minimum target of 0.15% ODA/GNI to least
developed countries (LDCs), and is close to meeting
the upper target of 0.20%. However, only a third of its
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total ODA was given to LDCs, down from 36% in 2011
and 46% in 2006 and 2007.
ODA loans: Almost all UK bilateral aid is delivered in
the form of grants; in 2012, the country did not extend
any bilateral ODA loans. However, discussions have
recently taken place about whether it should start
providing concessional loans. In February 2014, the
Parliamentary International Development Committee
published a report recommending that loans become
a larger element of the UK’s development assistance
and that DFID consider establishing a UK Development
Bank.10 The government intends to develop a
“development finance strategic framework” setting
out how different financing instruments could be used
in diverse contexts. It has stated that DFID had no
immediate plans to establish a Development Bank
butwould take a case-by-case approach, providing
lending where it is most appropriate.11
Aid transparency: The UK has long been a champion
of development effectiveness and transparency. It was
a founding signatory to the International Aid
Transparency Initiative (IATI) in 2008, and DFID was the
first donor agency to publish to the IATI standard, in
January 2011. DFID scored in the ‘very good’ category
in Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid Transparency
Index. However, the two other UK agencies assessed –
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) and the
Ministry of Defence – were rated as ‘poor’ and ‘very
poor’, respectively.12 In June 2013, DFID launched a
‘Development Tracker’, an online platform using the IATI

standard to monitor projects funded by the
government. On this platform, DFID has used data
provided by other UK government departments
that spend ODA and plans to incorporate more of
them as other bodies publish their data to IATI.13
The Development Tracker also includes data published
by some of the DFID’s delivery partners to enhance
the traceability of aid from donor to beneficiary.14
The UK is a founding member of the Open Government
Partnership (OGP) and is currently implementing its
second National Action Plan.15
Financial transparency: The UK was ranked 21st on
the Tax Justice Network’s Financial Secrecy Index.
The City of London, unsurprisingly, has strong links to
British Crown Dependencies and Overseas Territories,
where many shell companies and phantom firms are
registered.16 In the June 2014 Queen’s Speech, the
government announced that it would legislate for an
open, publicly available register of beneficial ownership
of companies through the Small Business, Enterprise
and Employment Bill.17 This will fulfil a key promise
made at the 2013 G8 Summit in Lough Erne to tackle
the problem of shell companies being used to facilitate
illicit financial flows from developing countries, which
deprive them of public resources that could be invested
in health, agriculture or infrastructure. However, while
the UK government’s leadership in public registers
of company ownership information is very important,
without similar action to tackle secrecy around trusts
and other financial vehicles, it will in effect be closing a
door to corruption while leaving a window wide open.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
In his March 2014 budget statement, Chancellor George
Osborne reconfirmed the government’s ongoing
commitment to allocating the equivalent of 0.7% of GNI
to ODA, therefore ensuring that the aid budget will
continue to be pegged to the growth of national wealth.
In order to realise its commitment to allocate half of all
aid increases to Africa, the UK would need to increase
its ODA flows to the continent by around $860 million

(£550 million) by 2015.
The government missed an opportunity in 2013 to
enshrine the 0.7% ODA/GNI target in law, as set out in
its Coalition Agreement, blaming a lack of
parliamentary time. However, in June 2014, backbench
MP Michael Moore announced that he would put
forward a Private Member's Bill that with the intention

of legislating before the next UK general election in
May 2015. In September 2014, the Bill passed its
crucial second reading. All major UK political parties
must ensure that they retain the necessary political
will around the aid budget so that future governments
do not retreat from the historic achievement of
reaching the 0.7% target.

RECOMMENDATIONS
• The UK should continue to lead by example and

sustain its aid spending at 0.7% of GNI. The
International Development Bill should complete
its passage in Parliament so that the election
promise made in 2010 is delivered before the
2015 general election.

•

The UK is one of only a few donors to surpass the UN
target of 0.15% ODA/GNI to LDCs. It should commit
to reach 0.20% ODA/GNI to LDCs as soon as possible.
It should also increase the share of its total ODA
investments allocated to the poorest and most
vulnerable countries, particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa, by committing to allocate 50% of ODA
to LDCs.

• As a member of the OECD DAC, the UK should help

ensure that the DAC’s current work on the
‘modernisation’ of ODA (see Section 2) promotes the
credibility, relevance and effective use of aid in the

post-2015 era by excluding the majority of in-donor
costs and debt forgiveness, better targeting ODA to
the greatest needs and adopting realistic ODA loan
concessionality criteria.

• The UK should continue its leading role in global

health and commit to providing £1.2 billion in new
resources to GAVI during the upcoming
replenishment for 2016–20.

• The UK should also maintain its leadership on global

food security and nutrition with a generous pledge
to the Global Agriculture and Food Security Program
(GAFSP) in 2014. It should continue to fulfil the
commitment it made at the Nutrition for Growth
conference in 2013, including tripling investment
in nutrition-specific programmes between 2013
and 2020.

• DFID has made very good progress in making its

development assistance more transparent. All other
government departments that spend UK aid should
now urgently follow DFID’s example and report
their ODA spending in line with IATI. The UK should
also require implementing partners to publish to
IATI by 2015.

• The UK should help developing countries to

mobilise greater domestic public resources by
furthering its legacy as a trailblazer in transparency
and innovation by extending its position on ending
company secrecy to trusts – within the Crown
Dependencies and Overseas Territories, within
the EU and domestically. This includes using
its influential position in the EU to ensure that
new EU-wide legislation results in information
about who owns and controls companies,
trusts and similar legal instruments being made
publicly available.
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UNITED STATES
2013 ODA, NET OF DEBT RELIEF
GLOBAL
$

31.36 billion

The United States remains the largest bilateral aid
donor in the world, providing $31.36 billion in 2013.
However, following a clear boost to efforts between
2007 and 2010, its official development assistance
(ODA) flows have stagnated in recent years.
Furthermore, a decreasing portion of its support has
been focused on the countries that need it the most.
Last year – for the first time since 2005 – the US is

2012 – 13 CHANGE:

0.9%

estimated to have cut its aid flows to Africa (by 0.8%)
and sub-Saharan Africa (by 1.4%), to $11.64 billion and
$11.19 billion respectively (see Figure 1).
Despite its place at the top of the aid volume tables,
the US compares poorly with other G7 countries in
terms of aid spending relative to national wealth, with
an ODA / GNI ratio of just 0.19%, ahead of only Italy.
While this ODA / GNI ratio has been held constant

AFRICA
$

11.64 billion

Figure 1: Global and SSA ODA (total net, excluding debt relief), 2004–13
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from 2012, the last few years have witnessed a
downward trend, from a peak of 0.21% in 2010.
Aid policy: Afghanistan continued to be the largest
bilateral recipient of US development assistance in
2012, receiving $2.81 billion. Kenya and South Sudan
were second and third, receiving $830 million and
$785 million respectively. Ethiopia was the next
largest recipient, receiving $744 million.
Disbursements to Pakistan and Iraq fell by more than
50% between 2011 and 2012, to $634 million and
$592 million respectively.1 Although sectoral
breakdowns for 2013 are not yet available, 28% of
gross bilateral ODA in 2012 was allocated to
education, health and population programmes,
22% to other social infrastructure projects and 8%
to economic infrastructure.2
As part of its ‘Forward’ initiative (an agency-wide
reform package), the US Agency for International
Development (USAID) has pledged to channel 30%
of its total development assistance through local
entities in recipient countries by 2015, to help build
the capacity of local systems. USAID increased the
amount of funding channelled through country
systems from 14.3% in FY2012 to 17.9% in FY2013.
In Africa, use of country systems increased from 9.6%
in FY2012 to 11.5% in FY2013. While this progress is
encouraging, it must be accelerated to meet USAID’s
goal of 30% of all assistance by 2015.3

In-donor costs and debt relief: In 2012, $2.8 billion
(9%) of US ODA was not transferred to developing
countries. Most of this figure was made up of
administrative costs ($1.9 billion) and refugee costs
($843 million). This proportion falls below the DAC’s
collective share of in-donor costs and debt relief (13%).
On average over the five-year period 2008–12, the US
had the second lowest share of in-donor costs and
debt relief of all G7 donors (just 9%).
Least developed countries: The US fell short of the
UN’s 0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI to LDCs target in 2012,
allocating just 0.07%. However, this represented 37.3%
of its total aid that year, which is the fourth highest
(jointly with Denmark) of the 28 DAC donors and well
ahead of all other G7 countries except Japan.
Aid transparency: The US began publishing its foreign
assistance information in line with the International Aid
Transparency Initiative (IATI) in December 2012.4
Publish What You Fund’s 2013 Aid Transparency Index
assessed five US agencies, as well as one of its aid
programmes. The Millennium Challenge Corporation
performed exceptionally well, and the Department of
the Treasury and USAID both scored in the ‘fair’
category. However, the Department of Defense and the
Department of State were both rated ‘poor’, and the
President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR)
ranked ‘very poor’ – worse than all the other US
agencies and programmes. Data on disbursements
through PEPFAR – the world’s largest international
initiative dedicated to a single disease – was absent

from both the IATI database and the US Foreign
Assistance Dashboard.5 PEPFAR has since started
publishing to IATI, including forward-looking
information for 2015.
The US is a member of the Open Government
Partnership (OGP), and is currently implementing its
second National Action Plan. Its OGP plans
complement the President’s Open Government
Initiative, which aims to make the US government more
transparent and accountable to citizens, and include
explicit commitments to increase the transparency of
foreign assistance. However, a recent civil society
progress report monitoring US implementation of its
National Action Plan noted a lack of urgency in actually
implementing the foreign assistance transparency
commitment.6
Financial transparency: The US scored 58 out of a
possible 100 points for financial secrecy in the Tax
Justice Network’s Financial Secrecy Index. The country
accounts for more than 22% of the global market for
offshore financial services and the government has, for
the most part, failed to address its role in attracting
illicit financial flows and enabling tax evasion. The US is
a major tax haven, and holes in anti-money laundering
laws allow its financial institutions to handle the
proceeds of crimes committed outside its borders.7
Along with other G8 members, the US endorsed the
Open Data Charter at the G8 Summit in Lough Erne in
June 2013. Following the Summit, it pledged to
increase the transparency of company ownership and
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control.8 As part of its second OGP National Action
Plan, the US has committed to enacting a rule
requiring financial institutions to identify the beneficial
owners of companies that are legal entities; to publicly
advocate for legislation requiring disclosure of
beneficial ownership information; to join the Global
Initiative for Fiscal Transparency; to increase

transparency of foreign assistance; to expand visa
sanctions to combat corruption; to make federal
spending data more easily available in open and
machine-readable formats; and to strengthen and
expand whistleblower protections for government
personnel.9 In March 2014, the US was accepted as
a candidate country to the Extractive Industries

Transparency Initiative (EITI).10 In May 2014, the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
announced that it had scheduled a rule-making
for Section 1504 of the 2010 Dodd-Frank Act,
pertaining to mandatory payment disclosure by
oil, gas and mining companies. The SEC pledged
to release a proposed rule by March 2015.11

Other ongoing developments in US foreign assistance
include reforms to the food aid system. Important
changes enacted in 2014, including the passage of the
Food for Peace Reform Act 2014, are a first step and
will enable USAID to reach 800,000 more people with
the same resources, by modernising the antiquated
system of shipping American food abroad to alleviate
emergency situations.

achievements through PEPFAR, continue to send a
strong statement that, despite tight economic times,
it will continue to work towards an AIDS-free
generation. Feed the Future, the US global hunger and
food security initiative, is making impressive progress
against its aspirational 2017 targets to reduce
poverty and hunger.12 In the coming years, it will
be important for the US to continue driving progress
through flagship development programmes.

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015
Unlike major donors in the European Union, the US
does not have an overall development assistance
commitment that extends to 2015. While it remains
the largest bilateral aid donor, the overall stagnation
of its aid, and especially the recent decreases to subSaharan Africa, are worrying. The outcome of the
2016 presidential election is likely to have substantial
effects on the amount and focus of development
assistance. Before the election, the US should work
to institutionalise the USAID Forward reforms and
maintain momentum in international transparency
processes, such as the Open Government Partnership.
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American leadership will continue to be vital in global
health and agriculture. The US’s sustained
commitment to the Global Fund, as well as its own

RECOMMENDATIONS
• The US government should maintain its leadership
in development assistance, protecting the overall
ODA budget and meeting its commitment to focus
assistance on LDCs.

•

During the GAVI Alliance’s 2015 replenishment, the
US should continue its strong support for multilateral
health programmes by pledging $1 billion to the
Alliance between 2015 and 2018.

• The US should remain a leader on global food

security, including by providing strong support to
the Global Agriculture and Food Security Program
(GAFSP) during its current replenishment. It should
also continue to fulfil its commitment to Nutrition
for Growth and adhere to the Rome Principles for
Sustainable Food Security.

• To meet USAID’s commitment of channelling

30% of all ODA through country systems by 2015,
progress in this area must be accelerated.

• All US agencies that manage ODA should fully

implement IATI, including its value-added
fields, and publish high-quality, detailed and timely
aid data.

•

To help developing countries mobilise greater
domestic resources, the US should release
strong rules to implement section 1504 of the
Dodd-Frank Act, to ensure that listed oil, gas
and mining companies publicly disclose projectlevel payment information for all countries in
which they operate, without exception.

• The US should also urgently close the holes in its

anti-money laundering laws, and support a public
register that makes information available about
who owns and controls companies, trusts and similar
legal instruments, which would make it easier for
governments in developing countries to secure public
revenues due to them.

• The US should use its leadership on transparency

to press other G20 member states to endorse
mandatory disclosure rules for the extractive
industries, to embrace public registries of beneficial
ownership information, to support open data and
to make sure that developing countries are able to
benefit from automatic exchange of tax information
agreements.
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KEY IMPACTS OF DONOR ASSISTANCE
In 2012 / 13,   Australian aid  reached  11.8 million people with life-saving
aid in conflicts and crises, provided 2.3 million people  with increased access

Between 2008 and 2013, Japanese aid provided safe water to

to safe water and 1.9 million people with increased access to sanitation,

10.6 million people across Africa, trained 220,000 health workers,
built 1,242 schools, and trained 793,000 maths and science teachers.

over a million boys and girls in school.1

By 2012 / 13,7 UK aid had enabled 30.3 million people – including

enabled 700,000 farmers  to access new agricultural technologies, and enrolled

In 2011 / 12, Canadian aid  helped to vaccinate 5.2 million children against
measles and polio in Mozambique and Bangladesh and  7.8 million children

against polio in Afghanistan, provided vocational training to 48,000 young

people in Vietnam and the Caribbean region and to  29,000 women in Pakistan
and Bolivia, and supplied medical training and equipment across 8 African countries.2

6

14.6 million women – to work their way out of poverty by providing access to
ﬁnancial services, supported 5.9 million children, including 2.8 million
girls, to go to primary school, improved the land and property rights of 3.8 million
people, and helped 33.4 million people to hold their authorities to account and
have a say in the development of their communities.8
In 2013, US aid reached more than 12.5 million children with nutrition

Between 2004 and 2012, EU aid secured food for 46.5 million people,

interventions, helped nearly 7 million farmers to use new technologies and

to proper sanitation facilities, immunised 18 million infants against measles, and

treatment for HIV/AIDS, supported HIV testing and counselling for more than

connected 70 million people to clean drinking water and 24.5 million people

ensured that 7.5 million births were attended by skilled health personnel.

3

management practices, directly supported 6.7 million people on antiretroviral

12.8 million pregnant women, and provided medications to prevent motherto-child transmission of HIV for 780,000 women.
9

In 2013, French aid  ensured that nearly  half a million children  could go

to school,  73,000 small businesses received technical or financial assistance,

and 878,000 families  were supported to improve their farms.4

In 2012, German aid provided family planning and HIV/AIDS prevention
programmes for 50 million people, vaccinated

38 million children
against polio in partnership with GAVI, and created or secured 164,000 jobs
for small farmers and agricultural workers.5
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Children in Garowe, the capital of Puntland, Somalia – home to
thousands of families displaced by conflict – access clean water
using a pump funded by EU aid.
Photo: Malini Morzaria/EU/ECHO
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Primary school children in class in Harar,
Ethiopia.
Photo: Eskinder Debebe/United Nations
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The development finance landscape in sub-Saharan
Africa comprises myriad types of resources. Official
development assistance (ODA) is the only external flow
targeted explicitly to support economic development
and improve welfare, and, in many of the world’s poorest
countries, it supports the provision of vital public
services. However, in the large majority of developing
countries, the primary means available to end extreme
poverty are the national government’s own resources.
On top of these major public resources, private flows –
such as foreign direct investment (FDI) and remittances

(personal transfers sent from abroad) – make up a
critical part of the finance picture in many African
countries, a picture that will continue to diversify
beyond 2015.
Following on from the 2013 DATA Report, which
analysed domestic government spending in the
region, this section provides the most recent data
available on the scale of government expenditures
across sub-Saharan Africa, including in three key
sectors – health, agriculture and education. It goes

Remittances
expenditures

Figure 1: Financial Resources across Sub-Saharan Africa, 2000– 12
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beyond the aggregate to highlight how realities
differ across countries, including analysis of
performance against domestic spending
commitments and alternative measures of progress.
It also discusses some of the main challenges and
opportunities around the effective mobilisation
and investment of domestic public resources for
development – not least, the urgent need for
a data revolution to improve the accuracy, reliability,
comparability and timeliness of information on
African government budgets.
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Note: All data in current prices. Government expenditures are calculated
using IMF data on GDP (USD) and expenditure as a percentage of GDP.
ODA is total net, including both bilateral and imputed multilateral flows
from all donors, but excluding debt relief. The volumes of ODA represented
here are therefore not comparable with analysis elsewhere in this report
(due to the use of current prices, in order to compare against the other
types of flows, and all donors, rather than the 28 DAC donor countries
only). ODA is not fully additional to government expenditures, since it
includes a portion of the latter in most countries (on-budget aid); however,
due to insufficient availability of data, it is not possible to calculate
precisely the volumes of government expenditures that are financed by
ODA. FDI is calculated as net inflows by the balance of payments method,
and thus includes negative values for disinvestments. Remittances are
personal transfers consisting of all current transfers in cash or in kind
received by resident households from non-resident households (including
the income of border/short-term workers employed in countries where
they are not resident). The following countries are omitted from this
analysis due to lack of data: Somalia, South Sudan and Sudan.
Additionally, there is mostly incomplete or no data available on
remittances for several countries: Angola, Central African Republic, Chad,
Comoros, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea and Madagascar.

Figure 1 demonstrates the rapid growth of four major
types of financial resource in the region over the past
decade: (1) government expenditures (including a
breakdown for least developed countries (LDCs));
(2) ODA1 from all donors, as recorded in the OECD DAC
database; (3) net inflows of FDI; and (4) remittances. It

shows very clearly that government spending – on
aggregate – vastly outweighs other resources. In 2012,
sub-Saharan African government expenditures
amounted to $376 billion, almost three times the 2004
level of $136 billion. Government expenditures across
the 29 LDCs2 amounted to $117 billion in 2012, making

up less than one-third of total government spending,
despite these countries accounting for 54% of the
region’s population. Nevertheless, this represents
impressive four-fold growth from 2004, when public
spending in LDCs was a paltry $30 billion.

WIDE VARIATION BETWEEN COUNTRIES
The picture becomes more complicated when delving
beneath the aggregate numbers. Of the total volume
of government expenditures in 2012, a very sizeable
chunk was accounted for by just three countries –
Angola, Nigeria and South Africa – which spent a
combined $238 billion, or 63% of the total. Among the
29 LDCs for which there is data, $47 billion (40% of
the total) was down to Angola alone, which has
remained on the list of LDCs since 1994 but is expected
to officially ‘graduate’ from this status soon. The rather
different picture that emerges from this exercise of
excluding just three countries demonstrates the need
to take care with regards to the skewing effect of
Africa’s largest economies.

Indeed, as shown in Figure 2, a shockingly low level
of annual per capita spending remains the stark reality
in most sub-Saharan African countries. The UN has
estimated that a package of basic public services
in health, education, agriculture, infrastructure and
public administration in developing countries costs
at least $200 per capita per year (of which around $140
is required for investments to meet the MDGs).3 In
2012, four sub-Saharan African countries did not meet
even this basic level of spending (in PPP terms).
Twenty-two other countries spent less than $500 PPP
per person. The median per capita spending among
the 45 countries shown in Figure 2 was just $413 PPP.
To put this in perspective, among OECD DAC countries

the average public spending per capita is more than
$15,000.4 Furthermore,even these figures can be
misleading, since in many countries it is very unlikely
that the poorest citizens actually receive this amount,
given the inequitable distribution of public resources.
In Equatorial Guinea – which had by far the highest level
of spending per person in 2012 (at almost $12,000),
and which derives 89% of its GDP from oil and gas –
a high proportion of the population continues to live
below the poverty line.5
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Figure 2: Annual Government Spending Per Capita, 2012
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Note: Data is adjusted for international purchasing
power parity (PPP) to provide a more relevant
comparison between countries in terms of what these
spending levels could achieve. Government
expenditures per capita (PPP) are calculated using
IMF data on GDP per capita (PPP) and expenditure as
a percentage of GDP. The following countries are
omitted from this analysis due to lack of data: Somalia
and Sudan.
* Least Developed Countries

A BUDGET DATA REVOLUTION
Domestic resources will play the single biggest role in
determining the success of the post-2015 development
agenda. However, despite the fact that domestic
government spending provides by far the largest portion
of develoment finance, and despite the huge
international attention now focused on the area of
domestic resource mobilisation,6 we know remarkably
little about exactly how governments are actually
spending that money.

WHAT ARE THE MAIN CHALLENGES?

WHY DOES A DATA REVOLUTION MATTER?

• Published budget documentation for most African

In the International Budget Partnership’s 2012 Open
Budget Survey, only two sub-Saharan African countries
were rated highly: Uganda and South Africa (the latter
ranking second in the entire index, outperforming even
Norway, Sweden and the UK).7 The majority of African
countries were judged to publish ‘minimal’ or ‘scant to
no’ information and fell disproportionately towards the
lower end of the scale. De Renzio and Simson, in their
study of the usefulness of African budgets, found that
only seven of 26 countries assessed published the
minimum documentation (approved budgets and
annual reports) required to make sense of the budget,
and that, even in these countries, formatting
inconsistencies and a lack of detail made documents
difficult to use, especially for those unfamiliar with the
idiosyncrasies of country-specific budgeting practices.8

• Even when documents are accessible, the information

We urgently need a much clearer picture of domestic
government spending and how it is impacting
people’s lives. Citizens, and their representatives in
parliaments and CSOs, require access to accurate,
comprehensive and timely data so that they can
follow the money and hold governments to account.
African governments have made a number of national
spending commitments (see below), and are likely to
make new promises over the coming years as the
post-2015 framework takes shape. Current budget
data is woefully insufficient to track up-to-date
performance against such targets across most
African countries.9 Furthermore, at the sub-national
level, it is crucial for people to know what resources
are supposed to be flowing into their local hospitals,
clinics and schools, if they are to compare these
against reality, substantiate claims of corruption and
demand more equitable distribution of spending.
Furthermore, data on financial inputs should also be
linked to performance data so that governments
themselves, and the citizens they serve, can track
resources to results.

countries is frequently outdated, difficult to locate
online (within often disorganised and semi-functional
websites), incomplete or even non-existent in some
cases, and published in non-machine-readable
formats (such as PDFs or Word documents), making it
difficult to copy and analyse data.

they contain is often of limited utility; for example,
containing no functional breakdowns beyond
government ministry or, conversely, presented in
overwhelming detail with very little (or difficult to
decipher) categorisation.

•

The reliability of the underlying data is often a major
concern. Different sets of budget documents may
show different figures, and it may be impossible to
tell which is correct and whether the discrepancy is
due to error, actual changes over time or inconsistent
use of terminology.

• Comparability across countries is often extremely

problematic, since they do not share a common
budget classification system. As discussed further
below, and demonstrated starkly in the case
of Tanzania’s agriculture budget, the definition
and scope of functional expenditures can
vary significantly.
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In the following pages we examine how sub-Saharan
African countries are faring in the allocation of their
public resources towards three sectors that are critical
for reducing poverty and fostering inclusive growth,
and hence can be regarded as a proxy for overall
development-related spending: health, agriculture and
education. This list is not exhaustive; investments in

rural infrastructure (such as roads and energy), water
and sanitation, housing and social protection
programmes, among other areas, are also critical for
development, but the lack of comparable and reliable
data in these other areas hinders further analysis. It
should also be noted that the international databases
used in ONE’s analysis (WHO, the Regional Strategic

Analysis and Knowledge Support System (ReSAKSS)
and UNESCO) are the current best sources of
comparable sectoral spending data, but they are far from
ideal. Among other shortcomings, a two-year (and, in the
case of ReSAKSS, a four-year) time lag in the publication
of data means that the analysis below does not account
for changes in national budget allocations after 2012.

(16.5%), Zambia (16.4%) and Togo (15.4%). A further six
countries – Lesotho, Namibia, Madagascar, Burundi,
Burkina Faso and Democratic Republic of the Congo
– came close, with allocations of more than 13%.
However, 10 countries did not spend even half of the
Abuja target share.10

each year, and the amount they actually spent – brings
into sharp focus the scale of resources lost to health.
Between 2001 (the year the commitment was made)
and 2012, sub-Saharan African countries spent an
average of 10.3% of their budgets on health,
amounting to a collective $257.4 billion over 12 years.
Had each country met its Abuja commitment of 15%,
the region could have generated an additional
$129.2 billion. Between 2010 and 2012 alone, it could
have collectively spent an additional $54.8 billion.11

HEALTH
ABUJA COMMITMENT
In 2001, African leaders gathered in Abuja, Nigeria, and
pledged to allocate 15% of their national budgets to
health. However, most governments have fallen far
short of this target. Between 2010 and 2012, just six of
43 sub-Saharan African countries (for which there is
data available to track performance) spent 15% or
more of their budgets on health, on average: Rwanda
(23.2%), Malawi (17.8%), Swaziland (17.2%), Liberia
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Examining the total ‘Abuja deficit’– the cumulative gap
between the amount that would have been spent by
African countries had they all met their commitment

Figure 3: Government Health Expenditure, 2010– 12 Average
Source: WHO, Global Health Expenditure Database:
National Health Accounts Indicators
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ALTERNATIVE MEASURES OF HEALTH SPENDING
Domestic health financing needs vary greatly between
countries. Similar overall levels of health spending
can have very different impacts in different countries,
due to large variations in population size, disease
burden and myriad geographic, economic and
institutional factors. While the Abuja target provides
a useful benchmark, many global health experts
consider per capita spending to be a more pertinent
measure, since it reflects a country’s capacity to
adequately meet its population’s basic health needs.
For instance, in 2012 Botswana allocated 8.1% of its
budget to health, which represented $413.8 million.
Cameroon allocated a similar proportion and volume:
8.5% and $441.6 million. However, Botswana has a
population of two million, whereas Cameroon’s
population exceeds 21 million. Per capita, Botswana
spent more than $200 per person that year, while
Cameroon spent little more than $20 per person.12
There is no universally agreed target for per capita
spending levels. In 2001, a WHO-led taskforce found
that, at a minimum, countries would have to spend
$34 per person (in 2001 prices) to meet the three
health-related MDGs. Since then, a plethora of new
figures has been released,13 including recent analysis by
Chatham House, which estimated that all governments
should spend a minimum of $86 per capita to meet
basic health needs.14 One of the most widely cited
figures formulated by the WHO-endorsed Taskforce on
Innovative Financing for Health Systems suggested
that governments in low-income countries, on average,
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would need to spend $54 per person annually in order
to meet the three health-focused MDGs (reducing child
mortality, improving maternal health and combating
diseases such as HIV/AIDS and malaria).15
As Figure 4 shows, assessing the per capita health
expenditures of sub-Saharan African countries paints
a very different picture from the analysis of the Abuja
commitment above. Thirteen of the 43 countries
assessed achieved spending levels of at least $54 on
average between 2010 and 2012, and nine of these
spent more than double this amount. However,
26 countries did not spend even half of this bare
minimum recommended sum.16
Tracking national performance against the Abuja target
and levels of per capita health spending provides
a valuable sense of the extent to which countries are
funding their own health programmes and meeting
their own commitments. However, neither should be
relied upon exclusively, for several reasons:

• First, the push to achieve a generic level of spending

fails to account for the specific context in each
country, including its disease burden and the current
state of its health system.

• Second, quantity does not necessarily mean quality,

and neither of these input benchmarks includes any
reference to equitable distribution, cost-effectiveness,
quality or results achieved. For example, Lesotho is one
of the few sub-Saharan African countries that surpass
the recommended per capita health spending level,

providing an average of $103 per person in 2012.
However, it was recently revealed that half of its entire
health budget funds just one hospital in Maseru.17

• Third, total health financing within a country can

comprise funding from various sources beyond
national government budgets, including private
health insurance and ‘out-of-pocket’ expenditures.
The level of government funding of health as a portion
of total health expenditures can vary dramatically
based on the country’s health system. For instance,
some national systems – particularly those with a
universal health coverage system – necessitate a far
higher share of government expenditure.18

• Lastly, measuring closely related expenditures that
are not necessarily coded as ‘health’ is very
problematic. There is no universal (or regional)
standard covering all budget lines that could
significantly impact health outcomes, including
investments in health infrastructure, water and
sanitation, nutrition and various social protection
programmes. Furthermore, in many African
countries, published budgets are not sufficiently
disaggregated to enable monitoring of spending at
this functional level in the first place.19

Therefore, it is important to treat the Abuja
commitment and per capita spending targets as useful
guidelines, and not as black-and-white thresholds; in
many cases, the amount or percentage of funding alone
will not be adequate to ensure good health for each
country’s citizens.20

Figure 4: Government Per Capita Health Expenditure, 2010–12 Average
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DOMESTIC RESOURCES FOR HEALTH
BEYOND 2015
As we move beyond the current MDGs and into the
post-2015 health agenda, financing needs will grow and
gaps will become increasingly apparent. Disease
burdens are already shifting as countries become
wealthier, and there are new challenges on the horizon,
requiring countries to allocate new funding to fight new
diseases. In addition, new tools to fight some of the
world’s most pressing health issues – such as a malaria
vaccine – are already in development, while it is also
likely that some tools not anticipated at the moment will
also become available. The world will need to develop a
plan to ensure that the countries that need these crucial
new tools are able to access them. A range of financing
options will be called upon, including more conventional
forms of assistance, innovative finance and new kinds
of partnership. But as many African economies
continue to grow and become wealthier, an increasingly
large part of the answer will depend on domestic
resources.

Source: WHO, Global Health Expenditure Database:
National Health Accounts Indicators
Note: The following countries were omitted due to lack
of data: South Sudan and Zimbabwe
* $54 is the minimum annual per capita figure as
estimated by the Taskforce on Innovative Financing
for Health Systems as necessary in low-income
contexts to meet the three health-related MDGs
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AGRICULTURE
MAPUTO AND MALABO COMMITMENTS
In 2003, at the African Union (AU) summit in Maputo,
Mozambique, African leaders made a bold
commitment to reverse the under-investment that had
held back agriculture for so long, pledging to allocate at
least 10% of their national budgets to the sector. A
decade later, in June 2014 at the AU Summit in Malabo,
Equatorial Guinea, these commitments were
reaffirmed. However, most African countries are failing
to meet this promise. To highlight performance over the
recent period, including progress made during the
development of their national investment plans for
agriculture, the following analysis examines average
public expenditure on agriculture by countries in subSaharan Africa between 2008 and 2010, using the
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latest comparable data available.21 Of 41 countries with
available data, only eight met the 10% threshold on
average between 2008 and 2010: Malawi (24.8%),
Ethiopia (19.2%), Niger (15.2%), Senegal (13.9%), Mali
(11.3%), Burkina Faso (11.1%), Zambia (10.7%) and the
Republic of Congo (10.4%), while Ghana came close
(9.4%).22 Twelve countries failed to allocate even 3% of
their budgets towards agriculture: Equatorial Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Seychelles, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Cameroon, South Sudan, Central African
Republic, South Africa, Sierra Leone, Côte d’Ivoire,
Angola and Cape Verde.
Over this three-year period, an additional $50 billion
would have been mobilised for agriculture had all subSaharan African governments allocated 10% of their

budgets to the sector, with $18.5 billion in 2010 alone. If
considering the whole period since 2003, governments
could have generated a staggering $97 billion more for
agriculture by meeting their Maputo commitments.
In fact, the share of total spending devoted to
agriculture has actually decreased since 2003. African
countries’ public expenditure on agriculture has grown
by 7.4% per year on average, a welcome development,
but this growth has been outstripped by their total
public expenditure, which has increased by an average
of 8.5% per year.

Figure 5: Government Agriculture Expenditure, 2008–10 Average
Source: S. Benin and B. Yu (2013) ‘Complying with the
Maputo Declaration Target: Trends in public
agricultural expenditures and implications for pursuit
of optimal allocation of public agricultural spending’,
ReSAKSS Annual Trends and Outlook Report
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Almost as soon as African governments committed to
allocate 10% of their budgets to agriculture, a debate
ensued as to which expenditures should count towards
this target. Similarly to the situation in the health sector
described previously, there is no definitive guide on
which specific budget lines should be included or
excluded. The AU has issued a technical note on what
can be considered ‘public agricultural expenditure’, but
its country-led process to develop national agriculture
investment plans – the Comprehensive Africa
Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP) – has
not formally supported a particular position.23
Unfortunately, leaders failed to resolve this debate at
the Malabo AU Summit. The main questions are
whether and how to account for ‘agriculturesupportive’ investments such as agricultural research
and development, and multi-purpose development
projects such as feeder roads and infrastructure, as
well as rural health and education, which can have
positive impacts on agricultural productivity. On the
other hand, costly infrastructure projects with multiple
objectives serve purposes beyond agriculture, and
some institutions choose not to include these types of
investment in calculating agriculture expenditure. For
example, the International Monetary Fund (IMF)’s
Classifications of the Function of Government
definition excludes all expenditures on multi-purpose
development projects, while the AU’s New Partnership
for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) agency
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recommends including these projects if 70% of the
cost is related to agriculture.24 The ReSAKSS data used
in ONE’s analysis in this chapter employs a similar
definition to that of the IMF. Using a wider-ranging
approach, which has come under some criticism, the
UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in its
Monitoring African Food and Agriculture Policies
(MAFAP) project, also includes expenditures for
broader rural development, such as health, education
and sanitation.25

Such differences are more than mere technical details;
they can have a profound impact on documented levels
of government investment in agriculture. To illustrate
this, Figure 6 shows the latest five years of Tanzania’s
agricultural spending data using a narrow ‘agriculturespecific’ definition versus MAFAP’s broader
definition.26
In Tanzania’s case, the total allocation is considerably
higher when ‘agriculture-supportive’ expenditures are
included. In 2012/13, the definitional distinction would

Figure 6: Comparison of Public Expenditure on Agriculture in Tanzania using Narrow and Broad Definitions
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Source: FAO, MAFAP (2013) ‘Review of food and
agricultural policies in the United Republic of Tanzania’

have made a 7.5 percentage point difference in terms
of the share of government budget devoted to
agriculture – with the narrow definition resulting in
5.8% (far below the Maputo target) and the broad
definition resulting in 13.3% (well above it).27
Governments, development partners and monitoring
institutions (such as ReSAKSS and MAFAP) must
resolve this debate on defining agriculture spending. At
a minimum, this requires the transparent and detailed
publication of national budgets in a timely manner.
Ideally, countries would improve the standardisation of
their systems of government finance, so as to enable
simple cross-country comparison. Inaction on this
front will only perpetuate the current, crude system for

measuring governments’ investment of domestic
resources in agriculture, which impedes accountability
and inhibits the ability of governments and citizens to
link spending to results.
DOMESTIC RESOURCES FOR AGRICULTURE
BEYOND 2015
In June 2014 at the AU Summit in Malabo, African
leaders heeded the call from farmers and civil society to
recommit to and improve upon the Maputo Declaration.
Among many new targets, they re-pledged to allocate
10% of their budgetary resources to agricultural
development and to achieve agricultural growth of 6%
annually, and also highlighted the role of responsible

private investment and intra-regional trade.
The Malabo Declaration adopted the CAADP
Results Framework as the primary mechanism
for mutual accountability through a biennial
review, coordination across sectors and
strengthening of regional and national institutions.
This is a major step forward in boosting domestic
resources for agriculture and represents a defining
moment to hold leaders to their promises. However,
African leaders failed to properly acknowledge many
key aspects of agricultural development – including
a resolution on the debate about defining agriculture
spending and improving budget transparency,
which will continue to hamper accountability against
these commitments.
 	 4
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EDUCATION
DAKAR COMMITMENT
At the World Education Forum in Dakar, Senegal in
2000, leaders from 164 countries (including almost
every African country) agreed on six Education for
All (EFA) goals to improve learning and access for
children, youth and adults around the world by 2015.
In Dakar, governments also committed to spend 9%
of their GDP on education by 2010 (with an interim
target of 7% by 2005). Unfortunately, most
governments have not made great efforts to achieve
this target. Examining the most recent year with
data available for each country during the period
2010–13, only one of 33 sub-Saharan African
countries (for which data is available) – São Tomé
and Príncipe – spent more than 9% of its GDP
on education.

Figure 7: Government Education Expenditure as Share of GDP
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Note: Data on public education spending is not available for every year for
most sub-Saharan African countries. Therefore, this analysis shows the
most recent year of data available within the period 2010 –13, rather than a
three-year average (as in the health and agriculture analyses above). The
following countries are omitted due to lack of data: Botswana, Comoros,
Côte d’Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Gabon, Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho,
Mozambique, Nigeria, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan and Zambia.
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Figure 8: Government Education Expenditure as Share of Government Budget

ALTERNATIVE MEASURES OF EDUCATION
SPENDING

Ghana

In addition to the Dakar commitment, UNESCO has
suggested alternative spending targets. First, UNESCO
recommends that governments spend 6% of their gross
national product (GNP) on education. While only one
sub-Saharan African country currently meets the Dakar
target of 9% of GDP, a further seven have achieved
education spending levels of 6% of GNP in recent years:
Tanzania, South Africa, Ghana, Namibia, Kenya,
Swaziland and the Republic of Congo.28 However, this is
still a very small number of countries in the region.
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This UNESCO recommendation and the Dakar
commitment both differ from the Abuja (health) and
Maputo (agriculture) commitments described above, in
that they are based on a national wealth target, rather
than a share of total spending. However, UNESCO also
recommends that developing country governments
spend 20% of their national budgets on education.
Ten countries in sub-Saharan Africa have allocated
20% or more in the past few years, as shown in Figure 8.
Two of them, Ghana and Ethiopia, have translated
that commitment into remarkable progress in
educational outcomes.
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Note: Data on public education spending is not available for every year for
most sub-Saharan African countries. Therefore, this analysis shows the
most recent year of data available within the period 2010–13, rather than a
three-year average (as in the health and agriculture analyses above). The
following countries are omitted due to lack of data: Botswana, Burundi,
Comoros, Côte d’Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Gabon, GuineaBissau, Lesotho, Liberia, Mozambique, Nigeria, Somalia, South Sudan,
Sudan and Zambia.
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Ethiopia: Putting Nine Million Children in School
Since Ethiopia emerged from 16 years of civil war in 1991,
the government has prioritised education and has
achieved impressive results. It has invested specifically
in improving access to education, abolishing school fees,
increasing expenditures on school construction and
maintenance and hiring and training thousands of new
teachers, administrators and officials.29 Ethiopia more
than doubled its public education spending in absolute
terms and as a percentage of total government spending
between 2000 and 2010, reaching 24% of the budget in
2010. These resources were used to fund classroom
construction and teacher recruitment. Primary school
enrolment increased from 37% in 1999 to 87% in 2011,
and the number of out-of-school children decreased by
three-quarters, from 6.5 million to 1.7 million. Ethiopia’s
commitment to improve education has also narrowed
the gender gap and benefited the poorest.
Ethiopia has achieved these improvements not only
through supply-side investment, but also by increasing
the autonomy of regional and local government in
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delivering education, and increasing community
participation. Donors have played a key role in
supporting the country’s education reforms with
development assistance and through effective
partnership with the Ethiopian government.30
However, with better domestic resource mobilisation,
Ethiopia could have achieved even more. UNESCO has
estimated that the country could have put the
remaining 1.7 million out-of-school children into school
by increasing its tax revenues from 12% to 20% of
GDP.31 This highlights the twin challenges of ensuring
that a strong revenue system is in place, while also
allocating those revenues towards effective public
investments.
Ghana: What Resource Curse? Mobilising Oil Wealth
for Education
Ghana is one of the few sub-Saharan African countries
to have met both UNESCO recommendations, as well
as coming close to meeting its Dakar commitment.
In 2011, it spent 8.1% of GDP and 33% of the

government budget on education. Its prioritisation of
education has resulted in remarkable improvements in
primary school enrolment. In 2011, 83% of children
were enrolled, up from just 61% in 1999. The number
of out-of-school children also decreased dramatically,
from 1.1 million in 1999 to 641,000 in 2011.32
Ghana’s success in mobilising public resources for
education is underpinned by its strengthened base
of tax revenues, boosted by receipts from the
Jubilee Oil Field.33 Oil revenue is expected to make
up a larger proportion of government income
than development assistance. Ghana’s oil revenues
started flowing into government coffers in 2011 and
the Petroleum Revenue Management Act was passed
that year, mandating that revenues be invested in
priority sectors. The law, combined with Ghana’s
membership in the Extractive Industries Transparency
Initiative (EITI), will help the government to ensure
that the poorest citizens are receiving the resources
they are due from the country’s natural wealth.
Indeed, Ghana has committed to doubling expenditure
on poverty-reducing services between 2009 and 2013.34

Domestic Resources for Education Beyond 2015
Education for all is a critical foundation of
transformational, sustainable and inclusive
development, and yet insufficient financing for the
sector has been one of the main obstacles to achieving
this. UNESCO has consistently measured financing
gaps at a scale of billions of dollars. As demonstrated
previously, the majority of African countries have failed
to meet any of the various domestic spending targets.
Donors have also failed to meet their own Dakar
commitment that no country would be prevented
from achieving universal education because of a lack
of resources. Aid flows for education have stagnated
in recent years, and it is unlikely that the EFA goals
will be met by the 2015 deadline. In order to guarantee
children’s right to education and tap into the
transformational power of education to lift people out

of poverty, international donors need to increase
support for the sector, and African governments need
to implement fundamental reforms in order to
mobilise and allocate sufficient domestic resources
to education.
There is enormous potential within developing
countries, even in some of the poorest parts of Africa,
to raise significantly increased resources for
education if they strengthen their tax structures,
including with support from donors and other
partners. Examining 67 developing countries
worldwide, UNESCO calculated that they could boost
their resources allocated to education by 72%
(or $153 billion in one year), through a combination of
improved tax-to-GDP ratios and increased public
expenditure on education. In 13 of these countries,
these reforms would more than double the resources

available for education. For example, if the Central
African Republic increased tax revenues from 8%
to 13% of GDP, and dedicated 20% of its total
expenditure to education, it could see annual
expenditure on each primary school child jump from
$44 to $95.35 Given this potential, UNESCO is calling
for a tenable domestic financing goal for education
of 6% of GDP to be included in the post-2015
development framework.36 If the post-2015 education
goals are properly designed – including precise and
measurable targets on the quality of education,
as well as numbers of children enrolled – and properly
financed through a partnership of truly committed
domestic and donor governments, millions more
children could see the life-changing benefits of a
quality education over run on 15 years.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Sub-Saharan Africa’s prospects for domestic financing
are undoubtedly very bright. The sheer scale of the
public resources available is growing dramatically, and
these trends are set to continue, assuming that there
are no major setbacks to economic growth. However,
the question is how to seize this potential. Below, we set
out a list of key recommendations for governments in
the region, as well as donors, to accelerate progress in
harnessing overall domestic resources for investments
that have a real impact on poverty.
REVENUES

• African countries should broaden their tax base and
improve their tax-to-GDP ratios by strengthening
fiscal administration systems, improving natural
resource governance and working with other
governments, international institutions and
businesses to stem the tide of illicit financial flows
that hurt the poorest people by depriving them of
valuable public resources. While mandatory
standards requiring the public disclosure of
payments to governments – particularly in the oil,
gas and mining sectors – is a gold standard,
developing countries should pursue voluntary
transparency commitments under the Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI).
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• Donors also have a critical role to play. In 2011, a

paltry 0.07% of global ODA was channelled towards
domestic resource mobilisation – this must be
scaled up rapidly, along with financial and technical
assistance to help African countries improve their
public financial management systems more
broadly.37 Donors should also lead by example in
improving the transparency and predictability of
their aid flows, and ensuring that as much as
possible can be recorded on-budget in recipient
countries.

• Furthermore, many major donor countries have

significant opportunities to address their role
in maintaining tax havens, attracting illicit flows
and enabling tax evasion and corruption. This
should be done through swiftly implementing
legislation requiring oil, gas and mining firms to
disclose payments to governments on a countryby-country and project-by-project basis,
by pursuing international agreements on the
automatic exchange of tax information between
countries and by implementing public registers
of the ownership of companies, trusts and similar
legal structures.

• Some of the poorest and most fragile African

countries, even making the best attempts
they can to raise their tax shares, will struggle
to muster sufficient domestic resources to
address the massive needs facing their people
in the short to medium term. It is important
that donors do not view growing overall volumes
of domestic resources and private flows to
Africa as a substitute for aid across the board.
Donors should take care to assess which countries
are most in need of support, and should provide
sustained aid investments in these countries,
including through meeting the target of 0.15–0.20%
ODA/GNI and half of all aid to LDCs (see Section 2).

EXPENDITURES

• African governments should step up and meet their

existing spending promises. The vast majority of
countries have not dedicated sufficient shares of
their own resources to key poverty-reducing sectors
such as health, agriculture and education, as set out
in the Abuja, Maputo/Malabo and Dakar
commitments respectively. However, while these
proportional commitments are a valuable measure
of political will, they do not fully account for country
context (including the absolute size of the budget,
population and burden of need). Governments can
use 2015 as an opportunity to listen to the demands
of their citizens, especially the poor, and to make
new and specific commitments – backed up by
adequate budgetary resources – to address the
particular needs within their own countries in the
next era of development.

• To this end, governments should ensure that

• Lastly, it will be impossible to tell whether financing

promises are being kept without a revolution in
budget transparency across Africa. Efforts to end
extreme poverty and improve the lives of all citizens
must be underpinned by a spirit of openness and
accountability. Supported by partners and learning
lessons from well-performing neighbours in the
region, such as Uganda and South Africa, African
governments must urgently improve the availability,
accessibility, accuracy, timeliness and comparability
of their approved budgets and annual financial
reporting. The World Bank’s BOOST initiative offers a
good opportunity for countries to publish detailed
budget datasets all in one place. Launched earlier
this year, its Open Budgets Portal currently contains
data for 13 countries, with dozens more to be
included in the future, though as yet only a few of
these are in sub-Saharan Africa.38

 	 4

budgetary decisions are as participatory as possible
and reflective of the priorities of national
development and poverty reduction strategies
(developed in consultation with civil society).
Outcome-based budgeting and linking data on
inputs and performance would help citizens
to track resources to results. Donors can support
this effort by making sure that aid is allocated in
harmony with national strategies.
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LIBERIA: A LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRY ON THE RISE
BUT STILL IN NEED OF STRONG AID INVESTMENT
external debt was cancelled between 2008 and 2010,
and today its debts remain at a sustainable level.2 In
recent years, FDI has been pouring into the country,
totalling $1.35 billion in 2012, equivalent to 78% of its
GDP (up from 35% in 2010 and 11% in 2009).3

Between 1989 and 2003, Liberia suffered 14 years of
brutal civil war, devastating its economy, infrastructure
and social fabric. Two years after the end of the conflict,
in 2005, democratic elections were held, heralding a
new era of peace, stability and development under
President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf. Sirleaf has led an
impressive recovery, with national economic growth
reaching 10.2% in 2012.1 Through the Heavily Indebted
Poor Countries (HIPC) and Multilateral Debt Relief
Initiative (MDRI) schemes, $4.86 billion of the country’s
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A combination of macroeconomic stability and growth,
institutional reforms and determined political leadership
has helped to drive dramatic progress on key
development indicators. For example, child mortality
was cut by 70% between 1990 and 2012, making Liberia
one of just six African countries to have already met
this MDG, well ahead of the 2015 deadline.4 In a country
where women have played a pivotal role in achieving
peace and post-conflict reconstruction, President
Sirleaf – Africa’s first elected female head of state –
has demonstrated strong personal commitment to
gender equality. The ratio of girls to boys in primary
school rose from 65% in 1998 to 92% in 2011.5 Almost a
third of senior ministerial positions in the government
are currently held by women. Although substantial
inequalities still exist, Liberia is on track to achieve the
MDG target on gender equality.6
However, despite impressive progress, significant
challenges remain. Liberia is an LDC and a fragile state,
with GDP per capita of just $414 (2012).7 It was ranked
175th out of 187 countries in the UN’s 2014 Human
Development Index8 and, according to the most recent
official data (from 2007), almost 84% of Liberians live

on less than $1.25 a day.9 Food insecurity remains
widespread and the country faces a high burden of
communicable diseases, especially malaria, as well as
high levels of maternal and neonatal mortality.10 The
recent spread of the Ebola virus has taken a heavy toll
on Liberia (and the region), highlighting the challenges
that persist in the health system and a lack of sufficient
resources for meeting urgent needs.
Although FDI has helped to foster national economic
recovery, it is not a substitute for public resources to
fight poverty. Since the lion’s share of private investment
flows into Liberia are directed towards natural resource
sectors such as iron ore, timber, rubber, palm oil, gold
and diamonds – which are capital-intensive but do not
create many jobs – their impact on human development
has been limited, particularly given the country’s large
unemployed youth population.11
Liberia is heavily reliant on natural resources for
economic growth and government revenues; thus
improving governance in these sectors is critical. The
forestry sector has an acutely troubled history: during
the civil war, timber exports were used to finance arms
sales and logging companies were embroiled in a
number of human rights abuses.12 More recently,
widespread fraud and abuse associated with Private
Use Permits (PUPs) – licences that allowed logging
companies to circumvent regulations and access huge
tracts of forest – have led to an investigation and a

In Tonglewin village, Liberia, a women’s group
organises maths and literacy classes.
Photo: Christopher Herwig  /  United Nations

moratorium on their use.13 Liberia was the first African
country to become compliant with the Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) standard, and
the first worldwide to include the forestry sector (as
well as agriculture) in its reporting.14 In June 2014,
Liberia published its fifth EITI report, which valued total
extractives revenue for the fiscal year 2011/12 at
$110 million (more than half of which was from mining).15
Liberia is using the EITI process innovatively to
investigate key areas of concern in the allocation of
contracts, company payments and earmarking of
funding. The publication of its EITI audit – a global first
– revealed significant legal violations, which the
government must now address.16
Implementing EITI and other institutional reforms has
helped Liberia to make strides in domestic financing
efforts. In 2012, the government mobilised 28.7% of
GDP in tax revenue – significantly more than the average
among LDCs. Improvements in tax administration are
expected to continue with the establishment of the new
Liberia Revenue Authority, which was set up with the
support of donors such as the United States, the United
Nations Development Programme and the World Bank,
and officially began operations in July 2014.17 However,
the absolute volume of revenue remains very low, owing
to the still small size of the economy. Total government
revenue in 2012 came to just $132 per capita, showing
the scale of the challenge in providing even the most
basic services and infrastructure to all citizens.18

As a result, Liberia remains heavily reliant on donor
support. Total flows of ODA to the country in 2012
equated to 1.4 times the government’s own revenues.19
The impact of these sustained aid investments has
been transformative. Between 2004 and 2013,
development assistance ensured the distribution of
over 4.5 million anti-malarial bednets, the provision
of antiretroviral therapy to treat HIV/AIDS for
6,500 Liberians, and the detection and treatment of
27,400 cases of tuberculosis.20 Liberia has also
achieved and maintained a national vaccine coverage
rate of 93% since 2009, thanks to support from GAVI.21

While Liberia has experienced impressive
economic growth and is making a concerted
effort to improve domestic resource mobilisation,
it remains one of the poorest and most vulnerable
countries in the world. Beyond 2015, in LDCs
such as Liberia, donors will continue to play
a transformative role in funding life-saving and
life-changing public services and infrastructure
that are critical for strengthening human capital,
boosting economic progress and thus laying
the foundations for a future in which these countries
no longer require aid.
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NIGERIA: SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA’S LARGEST ECONOMY
GRAPPLING WITH PERSISTENT POVERTY
consistently received the highest net flows of FDI of
any sub-Saharan African country in recent years
($7.1 billion in 2012) and received a colossal $20.6 billion
in remittances in 2012.4 To put this latter figure into
perspective, the second and third largest recipients
(Kenya and South Africa, whose populations are around
a quarter and a third the size of Nigeria’s respectively)
received not much more than $1 billion each.5
However, Nigeria’s rapid economic growth – which
averaged more than 6% per year between 2000 and
2010 (and more than 3% in per capita terms) – and the
dazzlingly large private flows into the country have not
led to any meaningful, widespread reduction in poverty.6
In 2010, Nigeria’s level of extreme poverty was 68%
– almost exactly the same proportion as in 1996 and yet
representing an additional 32 million people, with
109 million now living on less than $1.25 a day.7
In April 2014, Nigeria officially overtook South Africa to
become sub-Saharan Africa’s largest economy,
following the results of a national statistical exercise to
update the calculation of its GDP figures. Its ‘new’ GDP
stood at $510 billion in 2013.1 For sub-Saharan Africa’s
most populous country (173.6 million people – almost a
fifth of the entire regional population), this figure is less
impressive in per capita terms, at around $2,700, and
the country remains firmly in the lower-middle-income
bracket.2 Nevertheless, Nigeria’s GDP per capita is still
well above the regional average,3 and the country also
dominates the region in terms of private flows. It has
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Progress on many other key indicators has also been
slow. Primary school enrolment has actually decreased
compared with 1990, to just 58.6%.8 In 2012, 827,000
Nigerian children died before their fifth birthday –
accounting for a quarter of all child deaths across the
entire region.9
Nigeria is Africa’s leading oil producer, and its longrunning struggles with corruption, lack of economic
diversification, acute inequalities and social and political
tensions in many ways typify the concept of the
‘resource curse’. However, while Nigeria does remain

dependent on natural resources (oil accounts for around
78% of government revenues),10 the GDP rebasing
exercise revealed greater diversification than was
previously thought to exist. In 2013, the oil sector
contributed 14.4% of GDP, down from 37.4% in 2008.11 In
recent years, growth has been driven by agriculture
(which now contributes the highest single share of GDP,
at 22%), telecoms, construction, retail and hospitality,
and the Nollywood film industry. These industries are
witnessing the rise of a new generation of home-grown
entrepreneurs and business leaders. The most famous
among them, Aliko Dangote (the 23rd richest person in
the world), built his empire in trading agricultural
commodities and textiles, and later in manufacturing
and agro-processing.12
There is enormous potential for Nigeria to harness far
greater domestic resources to finance its own
development. Taking into account its revised GDP
figures, the government mobilised a revenue-to-GDP
ratio of just 10% in 2013.13 Analysis by Ben Leo of the
Center for Global Development demonstrates that
Nigeria could have raised an additional $67 billion had its
efforts met the recommended benchmark (and median
among all African countries) of 25%.14 Nigeria’s Finance
Minister Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala has spoken of the pressing
need for Nigeria and other developing countries to
improve domestic resource mobilisation, and has urged
donors to channel more aid towards strengthening tax
systems.15 In a speech earlier this year at the Abuja
meeting of the Leading Group on Innovative Financing

for Development, she highlighted Nigeria’s twin
challenges of broadening its tax base in the context of
its large informal sector – 75% of registered firms are not
accounted for in the tax system – and strengthening its
institutions to address the “scourge” of illicit financial
flows.16 During 2002–11, Nigeria ranked 10th of all
countries worldwide for the annual volume of illicit
financial outflows, losing a staggering $142.3 billion
cumulatively over this period.17
In the oil sector, it is estimated that hundreds of
billions of dollars have been lost since independence
due to corruption and theft.18 However, progress is
being made in uncovering corruption, thanks to
increased transparency in recent years. Nigeria
became fully compliant with the Extractive Industries

Transparency Initiative (EITI) standard in 2011, and was
the first African country to make reporting of company
payments and government receipts legally binding.
The country’s 2009 EITI report revealed discrepancies
of more than $800 million between what companies
claimed to have paid in royalties, taxes and signature
bonuses and what the government said it received,
and its 2011 EITI report raised concerns that the
discrepancies could be as high as $10 billion.19 A 2012
report suggested that Nigeria may have lost $37 billion
in oil revenues due to underpayments.20
Corruption and weak mobilisation of resources hinder
the government’s ability to provide critical public
services and infrastructure to its citizens. Per capita
government expenditure in 2013 was a paltry $392,

or less than $700 in purchasing power parity (PPP)
terms – an unacceptably low level of public spending
per citizen for a country so rich in natural wealth.21
In addition, as demonstrated in Section 4, Nigeria
has also performed poorly in allocating its existing
resources towards pro-poor spending in health and
agriculture, achieving half (or less) of the required
budget shares on average over the past three years.22
Furthermore, as work by Nigeria’s Centre for Social
Justice shows, government budget documents are
unclear and vague on details in many areas of
expenditure, making it difficult for the public to
understand and monitor government spending.23 In
the 2012 Open Budget Index, the country scored just
16 out of 100 – marking the fourth consecutive decline
in its Index score since 2006, and showing in a stark
light its poor performance relative to its neighbours in
West Africa (including Ghana, Liberia and Sierra
Leone), many of which are much poorer countries.24
Nigeria exemplifies sub-Saharan Africa’s enormous
potential, alongside its most pernicious social and
political challenges, perhaps better than any other
country in the region. Yet if it made headway on curbing
corruption, improving domestic resource mobilisation
and investing these public resources in areas of
spending that are catalytic for reducing poverty, it
could transform the lives of the 100 million Nigerians
living in extreme poverty.

Construction workers on-site in Nigeria. Construction
and real estate is one of the fastest-growing sectors
of Nigeria’s economy.
Photo: Arne Hoel  /  World Bank
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A woman cleans soya in
Bincheratanga, Ghana.
Photo: A. Kauffeld/USAID
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We are less than one year away from the moment when
governments around the world will come together at
the United Nations to agree the post-2015 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), which will define the
contours of a new global development agenda. The
scale of political will and financial investment required
to achieve this agenda is unprecedented. The key
question is how best to incentivise and harness a
sufficient quantity and quality of diverse resources
to meet development needs. It now falls to the
international community, working closely with civil
society and the private sector, to establish a coherent
and rigorous financing strategy to achieve this.

POST-2015 PROCESS

1 September 2014: The Open
Working Group (OWG) – tasked with
proposing new goals and targets for
the SDGs – submits its final report to
the UN General Assembly.

Official post-2015 process
Related events

The report by the UN Intergovernmental Committee
of Experts on Sustainable Development Finance
marks an important milestone in this process. It maps
all major types of financial flows and sets out policy
measures to help governments adopt a cohesive
approach to strengthening resource mobilisation
linked to their national development strategies, as
well as to strengthen the international economic
architecture. The next key moment will be in July 2015,
at the Third International Conference on Financing
for Development, to be held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
This will be a unique and timely opportunity to bring
together all stakeholders to advance post-2015

  2 September 2014: The Intergovernmental Committee
of Experts on Sustainable Development Financing
(ICESDF) – tasked with proposing options for a comprehensive sustainable development financing strategy – submits
its report to the UN General Assembly.

financing discussions ahead of the UN General
Assembly in September 2015.
While recognising that private flows are integral
to achieving sustainable development, ONE advocates
for governments to fulfil their promises to the world’s
poor, and the DATA Report focuses on securing the
best possible quantity and quality of public resources
– international and domestic – for development. As
we approach the momentous year of 2015, ONE sets out
11 calls to action to governments around the globe for
enhancing public development finance in order to help
end extreme poverty.

  5 Late November/early December 2014: The UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon releases his synthesis
report, drawing on the OWG and ICESDF inputs and setting
the stage for the next phase of formal inter-governmental
negotiations.

   9 September 2015: Governments
from all over the world agree the
new development goals at a UN
High Level Summit, following a year
of formal negotiations.
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January 2016:
New SDGs come
into effect

6

  3 September 2014 – June 2015:
Period of preparation for the Third
International Financing for
Development Conference, including
thematic sessions and interactive
hearings with civil society and business.
The first draft outcome document
prepared by the co-facilitators of the
consultations (Norway and Guyana) is
due in February 2015.
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  4 October 2014: OECD
Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) Senior Level Meeting to
advance discussions on ODA
modernisation, the definition of a new
concept of ‘total official support for
development’ and a recipient's
receipts measure.
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   6 December 2014: OECD
Development Assistance Committee
due to fulfil its December 2012 HLM
mandate on modernising the
development finance measurement
system, including reforming the
definition and reporting of Official
Development Assistance.(ODA)

7 June 2015: Germany hosts the
last G7 Summit before the agreement
of the new development framework,
with an agenda focused on poverty,
climate change and the SDGs.

8 July 2015: Third International Conference on Financing for
Development takes place in Addis Ababa – a key opportunity for
governments, the private sector and civil society to advance discussions and
make commitments on mobilising a sufficient quantity and quality of resources
to finance the post-2015 agenda.
     10 December 2015: Governments meet at the COP21 Climate Conference
in Paris to conclude the negotiation of a binding international climate change
agreement, with ambitious and equitable commitments from all countries.

ENHANCING DEVELOPMENT FINANCE FOR 2015 AND BEYOND: 11 CALLS TO ACTION
The post-2015 development finance landscape is
diversifying and the future of aid is changing. But
aid investments will continue to play a critical
role in many countries, especially in sub-Saharan
Africa, where more than half of states are classified
as LDCs. ODA is the only external flow explicitly
aimed at supporting economic development and
improving welfare, and it is also much less volatile
than other external flows such as FDI. Over the
medium term, at least, development assistance will
remain vital in funding basic services for citizens in
countries where per capita spending and prospects
for mobilising other sizeable resources are low.

1 In the spirit of renewed global partnership for 2015,
every donor government must explicitly recommit
to the longstanding international commitment to
deliver ODA of 0.7% of GNI, and set out a concrete
timetable to increase their aid budgets towards
this goal as soon as possible. Those countries that
have met 0.7% should continue to lead by example,
and encourage others to do so.

2 Donors should also better target their development
assistance to the poorest and most vulnerable
countries, by committing to channel at least half of
their total development assistance to LDCs, in line
with what these countries are themselves calling
for. The existing UN 0.15–0.20% ODA/GNI
benchmark could be used as an interim target by
some donors that are already close to meeting it.
To avoid imposing a debt burden on these
countries, donors must publicly commit to
providing at least 90% of their aid to LDCs in the
form of grants.

Donor and recipient governments could have a real
impact on the future of aid quality and credibility
by pushing for much needed reforms to the current
development finance measurement system through
the ODA modernisation process under way in the
OECD DAC, as well as other opportunities at the
Addis Ababa Financing Conference and at UN level.

3 DAC member states should agree upon a redefined
concept of ODA that (i) excludes debt relief; (ii)
excludes the majority of in-donor costs; and (iii)
includes only the grant equivalent of concessional
lending (calculated at a realistic reference rate).

5 To guide the choice of grant or loan, an adequate
and independent debt sustainability assessment
should be made, which takes into account the
recipient country’s level of indebtedness and risk
of distress (among other factors). The DAC should
adopt a debt sustainability criterion, whereby
loans must pass this assessment in order
to count as ODA. In addition a fair, impartial and
transparent international debt arbitration
mechanism should be established to ensure
efficient restructuring of debts when a debt
crisis arises.

4 Concessionality rules should be amended to
meet today’s market realities, and to prevent the
practice among some donors of providing
unsubsidised loans as ODA, through adopting
either the IMF and World Bank’s 5% reference rate
or the Differentiated Discount Rates.
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Domestic resources already outweigh external flows
in many countries, and prospects are very bright
for their dramatic increase over time. However,
African governments and their partners must now
seize this potential by addressing major challenges
in maximising public revenues (particularly in those
countries highly dependent on natural resources)
and allocating expenditures to ensure a
transformative impact on poverty in the region.

6 African governments should broaden their tax
base by designing progressive fiscal policies
and strengthening public financial management
and tax administration. They should reduce
corruption, stem the tide of illicit financial flows
that deprive citizens of valuable public resources,
and improve the governance of natural
resources, including implementation of the
Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI)
standard to ensure the full public disclosure of
payments to governments by oil, gas and mining
companies.
7 Donors should play their part by boosting the
amount of development assistance dedicated
to strengthening public financial management
(which currently stands at around 1% of total
ODA), and particularly domestic resource
mobilisation (which is estimated at just 0.07%
of total ODA). They should also lead by example
in improving the transparency and predictability
of their aid flows, and ensuring that as much
as possible can be recorded on-budget in
recipient countries.
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8 Donor countries also have significant opportunities
to address their role in maintaining tax havens,
attracting illicit flows and enabling tax evasion and
corruption. This should be done through swiftly
implementing legislation requiring oil, gas and mining
firms to disclose payments to governments on a
country-by-country and project-by-project basis, by
pursuing international agreements on the automatic
exchange of tax information between countries and
by implementing public registers of the ownership of
companies, trusts and similar legal structures.
9 African governments must meet their own
commitments to prioritise spending on
programmes and in sectors that make the largest
contributions to poverty reduction, including health,
agriculture and education. They should use 2015
as an opportunity to listen to the demands of their
citizens, especially the extreme poor, and to make
new and specific commitments – backed up by
adequate budgetary resources – to address these
needs. Budgeting should be participatory, outcomebased and aligned with national development and
poverty reduction strategies.

The post-2015 development agenda must be
underpinned by a spirit of citizen accountability
at all levels. Accountability is impossible without
transparency. The world requires nothing short
of a data revolution to build a coherent picture
of all the financial resources available for
development in every country. Citizens in rich and
poor countries alike, and their representatives in
parliaments and CSOs, require access to accurate,
comprehensive and timely data on both financial
inputs and results, so that they can follow
the money and hold governments to account.

10 Donors should meet their commitment and fully
publish to the International Aid Transparency
Initiative (IATI) by 2015. Emerging donors should
also improve the transparency of their
development cooperation by publishing detailed,
comprehensive and timely data on their
development assistance. In line with their
responsibility as major providers of development
assistance, they should also considering
publishing to IATI.

11 African governments should systematically publish
– in accessible, useful and machine-readable
formats – accurate, timely and (as far as possible)
standardised and comparable revenue and
expenditure data, including – at a minimum – both
approved / enacted budgets and year-end reports.
The World Bank’s BOOST initiative offers a good
opportunity for governments to publish detailed
budget data to an Open Budgets Portal that makes
such information accessible to the public all in
one place. Governments should also link financial
data to performance data so that citizens can track
resources to results.

Next year poses a historic opportunity. The decisions
made in 2015 will test our resolve to confront the
economic, social and environmental challenges facing
all of us. By following these 11 key recommendations,
governments around the globe can demonstrate their
determination to provide the financial resources
required to end extreme poverty and to create a fairer,
more equal and more prosperous world.

CONCLUSION AND CALLS TO ACTION
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Children attend school in the
village of Qoaling in Lesotho.
Photo: John Hogg/World Bank
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HOW DOES ONE MEASURE DONOR ASSISTANCE?
In the annual DATA Report, ONE tracks official
development assistance (ODA) flows from OECD
Development Assistance Committee (DAC) donors
to all developing countries, to the African continent
and to the sub-Saharan African region, according to
preliminary data released by the OECD DAC in April
each year pertaining to the previous calendar year.
The 2013 preliminary data can be accessed from OECD
DAC, at www.oecd.org/dac/stats/data.htm. This
preliminary data provides only a basic breakdown (for
instance, by region, but not by country, sector or aid
type) and is subject to revision in the final figures, which
are released in December and include a detailed
breakdown. Furthermore, it should be noted that in the
DAC’s preliminary data, regionally allocated bilateral
flows do not necessarily include all types of aid for all
donors and thus, for these donors, aid volumes to Africa
and sub-Saharan Africa are likely to be higher in the
final figures.1
The preliminary data for 2012, used in the 2013 DATA
Report, was revised for some countries in the final
December 2013 release. These revised 2012 figures have
been used for the purpose of this report. The data used
in this report is taken from the OECD DAC’s online
databases (DAC1, DAC2a and the Creditor Reporting
System), which can be accessed at http://stats.oecd.org/.
We analyse flows in US dollars, as reported by the DAC,
and convert to other currencies using the OECD’s
annualised exchange rates; hence flows in these
currencies should be taken as close estimations, rather
than exact figures. Four countries joined the DAC
during 2013 – the Czech Republic, Poland, the Slovak
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Republic and Slovenia. To maintain a fair comparison,
ONE has retrospectively included these countries in
the total DAC grouping for years prior to 2013.
This report also examines ODA from all EU member
states. For the nine EU member states that are not
members of the DAC (Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus,
Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Malta and
Romania), ONE sources total ODA figures (Africa and
sub-Saharan Africa breakdowns are not available)
from European Commission documentation.2 These
figures are converted into US dollars (2013 prices)
using DAC deflators where available, and otherwise
the euro-specific deflator.
CONSTANT PRICES
ONE uses constant prices (real terms) rather than
current prices (nominal terms), thus accounting for
inflation and national currency devaluations, and
assessing change over time in the real value of ODA
more accurately. To calculate constant prices, we
apply the country deflators published by the DAC for
the most recent base year (2013).
BILATERAL AND MULTILATERAL FLOWS
The DAC categorises ODA outflows as either bilateral
or multilateral. Bilateral ODA is disbursed directly from
donor countries to developing countries. This bilateral
category also includes ‘earmarked’ multilateral flows
– contributions made by donors to specific recipients,
but via multilateral agencies. Multilateral ODA

comprises donors’ core contributions to multilateral
orgvanisations, which, by definition, are not
disaggregated by country or region. The DAC ‘imputes’
donors’ multilateral flows each year by applying the
proportion of each multilateral organisation’s outflows
to each region/country to each donor’s total
contribution to that multilateral organisation. However,
neither these DAC imputations nor multilateral
disbursements to developing countries/regions are
included in the publication of preliminary data in April;
they are not published until the final data release in
December. Thus, in the DATA Report, ONE uses a set
methodology to estimate how much of each donor’s
multilateral ODA can be imputed to Africa and subSaharan Africa, indicated in the example below.

• In 2013, a donor provides $10 million in core
•
•

contributions to a particular multilateral agency.
In 2012, this agency allocated 41% of its total
disbursements to sub-Saharan Africa.
Thus, ONE estimates that in 2013, the donor provides
$4.1 million (41% of $10 million) to sub-Saharan Africa
via this multilateral agency.

Donor contributions to five groups of multilateral
agencies are included in the DAC’s preliminary
release: UN agencies, the European Commission, the
World Bank, regional development banks and ‘other’.
We repeat the steps outlined above for each of the
five groups, and sum them for the donor’s total
multilateral flows imputed to Africa and sub-Saharan
Africa. We then add this to bilateral flows to give a full
picture of each donor’s total aid flows to Africa and the

sub-Saharan region. We fully acknowledge that the
figure arrived at by these calculations is an estimate,
and that the final figures (which are published by the
DAC in December each year) can vary significantly
from this estimate. There are three main reasons for
this variation: (1) due to lack of information for the most
recent year, we assume that the proportion of total
funding that a multilateral allocates to a given region
has held more or less steady from the previous year
(whereas this proportion can increase or decrease);
(2) the level of multilateral detail is greatly increased
in the final figures: in other words, we can better track
each donor’s flows to each individual multilateral
agency, rather than the five main groupings listed
above; and (3) all the data in the April release (including
donor contributions to multilaterals) is preliminary and
subject to change.
DEBT RELIEF
Multilateral debt cancellation is included in ODA as
tracked by this report. The cost to a donor of cancelling
multilateral debt is paid through its contributions
to the multilateral agency (e.g. the World Bank’s
International Development Association or the African
Development Bank). However, ONE excludes bilateral
debt relief to assess whether countries’ reported ODA
flows represent new, increased resource flows. Debt
relief is immensely valuable and, as a result of it,
governments are now able to spend resources on health,
education and critical infrastructure instead of
unsustainable debt service payments. However, the
rules on counting bilateral debt cancellation as

development assistance overstate the value of the
debt relief. Under current rules, once debt has been
cancelled donors can report the whole face value of
the debt as ODA. This means that the principal,
interest and penalties on arrears for the whole period
that the debt has remained unpaid are counted in the
ODA figures at the point of cancellation, and are
included in the DAC reports. This amount does not
reflect either the value to the developing country or the
cost to the donor country of cancelling the debt.
Exactly how much should be counted is unclear, due to
lack of transparency by donors in terms of disclosing
their internal accounting or budget pricing (e.g.
market-to-market valuations). ONE remains hopeful
that a more accurate means of accounting for bilateral
debt relief will become available so that, in the future,
donors can be duly credited for the allocations they
make for bilateral debt cancellation in their annual
budgets. In addition, it is unlikely that any African
countries will be significantly benefiting from bilateral
debt cancellation by 2015. The Heavily Indebted Poor
Countries (HIPC) scheme – the only major debt relief
scheme in existence – has almost come to an end, and
there are only a few eligible African countries
remaining. Therefore, donors need to make budgetary
provisions to achieve their ODA targets without relying
on ODA inflated by bilateral debt cancellation figures.
The OECD DAC is currently reviewing the definition of
ODA. ONE believes that debt relief should not be
reported as ODA. It should instead be additional, as
stated in the 2002 Monterrey Consensus agreed
at the first International Conference on Financing
for Development.

In its preliminary figures, the DAC does not specify the
level of debt relief received by individual countries.
However, it does provide debt relief figures for the region
of sub-Saharan Africa (although not Africa as a whole).
In the absence of this information, ONE equates debt
relief to sub-Saharan Africa with debt relief to Africa; in
other words, we assume bilateral debt relief to North
Africa to be zero.
Debt relief is not excluded for non-DAC donors (the nine
EU member states that are not members of the DAC) due
to lack of data; however, these amounts are very small.
TARGETS AND PAST PROGRESS
The DATA Report measures progress in ODA levels
between 2004 and 2013. Currently, the only group
of countries with official ODA volume targets still in
place are EU member states.
In 2005, the EU agreed to collectively achieve ODA
levels of 0.7% of gross national income (GNI) by 2015.
The original 15 EU member states (‘the EU15’) also
agreed individual ODA/GNI targets of 0.7%, and any
countries that had already achieved or surpassed
this promised to maintain those levels. The UK
committed to achieve 0.7% by 2013, and hence in its
donor profile we assess progress against a target of
0.7% in each year from 2013 to 2015. EU member states
that acceded after 2004 committed to reach 0.17%
ODA/GNI by 2010 and 0.33% by 2015. In our analysis of
EU progress towards the 0.7% target, ONE includes
ODA from the 28 member states as well as European
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Investment Bank (EIB) loans (which are not imputed
back to member states) reported as ODA in the DAC
statistics. To calculate the 2015 target, ONE uses GDP
growth forecasts published by the OECD in its annual
Economic Outlook (and where these are unavailable for
certain countries, growth forecasts published by the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) in its World Economic
Outlook) to estimate the projected value of collective
0.7% ODA/GNI. For the EU member states profiled in the
report, we apply this same methodology on an individual
basis to calculate 0.7% in 2015.
NB: Loans from the EIB are not included as ODA in the
DAC statistics for the period 2008–10, due to questions
over their concessionality, and the only figures recorded
under EU institutions’ loan disbursements in the period
2008–10 are small amounts of equities. Following a new
agreement last year, EIB loans were included in DAC
ODA statistics for the first time in the April 2013 release
(of 2012 data), but only for the period since 2011.3 While
ONE adheres to the official figures reported by the DAC,
it should be noted that this results in a statistical ‘cliff’
between 2010 (when only a small volume of $70.5 million
in equities is recorded) and 2011 (when EIB ODA loans of
$5.35 billion are recorded). Since this amount is still
relatively quite small compared with the ODA of the
28 EU member states, it does not make a large
difference in our analysis of EU progress towards the 0.7%
target; however, consistent retrospective accounting for
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EIB loans in the DAC ODA statistics would be preferable.
In 2005, the EU Council committed to collectively
allocate 50% of the total EU ODA increases (compared
with 2004) to Africa. This was a collective EU Council
pledge and member states did not specify their own
individual targets. However, ONE assumes a ‘fair share’
approach and applies this same ‘50% of all increases’
target to the individual donors profiled in the report.
Annual ODA to Africa as shown in the report includes
both bilateral contributions and the share of each
donor’s estimated multilateral contributions for Africa
(estimated imputed figures, as described above). ONE
calculates Africa target increases based on the 0.7%
target for total aid in 2015. We establish a ‘smoothed’
2004 baseline (for which multilateral contributions in
2004 and 2005 are averaged, to address the year-onyear ‘lumpiness’ prevalent in multilateral flows),
calculate the total difference between this baseline and
the 2015 target, and then halve this amount to give the
Africa target increase. In assessing collective EU
progress, we are only able to examine progress by the
19 EU member states that are also members of the DAC
(‘the EU19’) because only these donors report preliminary
data on their flows to Africa; thus – unlike for EU
progress towards 0.7% – this analysis does not include
ODA from the other nine member states or the EIB.

WHY ARE THERE SOMETIMES DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN A COUNTRY’S OWN DATA AND
DAC DATA?
There are a number of possible reasons for this.
For example, a country’s own data may follow
a different financial year or a country may include
programmatic or assistance categories that deviate
from established DAC definitions and guidelines.
Another possible reason is that multiple ministries
may be responsible for managing development
assistance activities. While the totality of each
country’s aid programme should be collectively
reported to the DAC, domestic reporting may
cover only the activities of the main development
assistance ministry. Preliminary data does not
include a full picture of regional allocations; thus,
it effectively often underestimates flows to Africa
and sub-Saharan Africa. In the past, there have
often been substantial changes to flows to Africa/
sub-Saharan Africa in the final data compared
with the preliminary estimates. In addition,
government reporting is often based on budgets;
DAC reporting deals with annual disbursements.
Finally, a number of countries use multiple coding,
where an activity will be coded for several sectors
(for instance 20% to water, 50% to health, 30% to
infrastructure), but DAC coding allows for only one
sector per project.

HOW DOES ONE ANALYSE THE COMPOSITION OF DONOR AID?
Data on ODA to least developed countries (LDCs)
is derived from the OEDC DAC database, Table 2a.
According to our usual method of counting ODA, we
include both bilateral and imputed multilateral flows,
and exclude debt relief. Our methodology differs
from that used in the DAC Secretariat’s own published
analysis in two main regards. First, we do not include
any estimated portion of regional and global
unallocated ODA. Second, we use a historically
accurate annual list of LDCs, rather than the World
Bank’s current list of LDCs (which misses countries
that used to be in the LDC group but have since
‘graduated’ from the list). Grant aid to LDCs is derived
from the OECD DAC’s historical documents
‘Table 20: Financial Terms of ODA Commitments’, for
each year 2003 to 2012.
Figures for in-donor costs and debt relief are derived
from the OEDC DAC database, Table 1. ONE’s
assessment of in-donor ODA includes ‘imputed

student costs’, ‘administrative costs not included
elsewhere’, ‘development awareness’ and ‘refugees in
donor countries’. Indirect (‘imputed’) costs of tuition in
donor countries can be reported as ODA in non-feecharging educational systems, or where fees do not
cover the cost of tuition, and if the presence of
students is part of the host country’s development
policy. Administrative costs not included elsewhere
comprise administrative costs of development
assistance programmes not already included under
other ODA items as an integral part of the costs of
delivering or implementing the aid provided. Refugee
costs include official sector expenditures for the
sustenance of refugees in donor countries during the
first 12 months of their stay. Development awareness
includes costs of activities designed to increase public
support in the donor country of development
cooperation efforts, needs and issues. Our analysis of
in-donor ODA does not include scholarship and training
costs (financial aid awards for individual students and

contributions to trainees from developing countries)
because of a lack of comparable historical data in the
DAC database.
The terms of average ODA loans were obtained from
the OECD DAC’s historical documents, ‘Table 22: Other
Terms Parameters’, for loan-giving DAC members for
each year from 2004 to 2012. The terms of individual
loans for 2012 were downloaded from the DAC Creditor
Reporting System (CRS) database. Data on
Differentiated Discount Rates is sourced from the
OECD repository of DDRs.
It should be noted that ONE’s analysis of ODA loans
prior to 2012 does not include EIB loans, due to a lack of
full data. Following lengthy discussions in the DAC, it
was decided in April 2013 that for the period 2008–10
the data on concessional flows shown for the EU
institutions would relate to grants only and that all EIB
loans would be recorded as non-concessional.
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HOW DOES ONE MEASURE DOMESTIC GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE?
Sub-Saharan African total government
expenditures are derived from the IMF World
Economic Outlook (WEO) database (April 2014 edition).
They are calculated by combining general government
total expenditure (measured as a percentage of GDP
and absolute GDP (in US dollars, current prices) to give
estimates of absolute expenditure. To calculate per
capita government spending, we use IMF data on GDP
per capita (in PPP$).
Sub-Saharan African government expenditures on
health are sourced from the World Health Organization
(WHO)’s Global Health Expenditure Database, which
provides data on the annual share of total government
expenditure allocated to health. Governments were
assessed against their Abuja commitment, in which
they pledged to allocate 15% of total public spending
towards health. ONE calculated the average of the
annual share of spending devoted to health over the
last three years of available data (2010–12). To calculate
the total ‘Abuja deficit’ in absolute terms, the annual
shares since 2001 (the year the Abuja commitment
was made) were converted into US dollars, current
prices, using data on total government expenditures as
a share of GDP and GDP data, both derived as above
from the IMF WEO database. Where countries had a
‘negative deficit’ in any year (i.e. they allocated more

than 15%), their deficit was treated as zero, rather than
offsetting under-expenditures by other countries or in
other years. Per capita health spending was sourced
directly from WHO’s Global Health Expenditure Database.
ONE calculated the average per capita spending over the
last three years of available data (2010–12).
Sub-Saharan African government expenditures on
agriculture are sourced from the Regional Strategic
Analysis and Knowledge Support System (ReSAKSS)
data published in the 2013 ‘Annual Trends and Outlook
Report’, which shows agricultural expenditure as a
share of total spending. Governments were assessed
against their Maputo commitment, in which they
pledged to allocate 10% of total public spending
towards agriculture. ONE calculated the average of the
annual share of spending devoted to agriculture over
the last three years of available data (2008–10). To
calculate the total ‘Maputo deficit’ in absolute terms,
the annual shares since 2003 (the year the Maputo
commitment was made) were converted into US
dollars, current prices, using total government
expenditures derived as above from the IMF WEO
database. Where countries had a ‘negative deficit’ in
any year (i.e. they allocated more than 10%) this was
treated as zero, rather than offsetting underexpenditures by other countries or in other years.

Sub-Saharan African government expenditures on
education are sourced from the UNESCO Institute for
Statistics education database, which provides data
on annual public expenditure on education as a share
of GDP, GNI and total public expenditure. Governments
were assessed against their Dakar commitment, in
which they pledged to allocate 9% of GDP towards
education by 2010, as well as UNESCO’s recommended
targets of 6% of GNI and 20% of total government
expenditure. Since annual data is far from complete
across sub-Saharan African countries, ONE examined
spending in the latest year of available data within the
period 2010–13.
As highlighted in the report, reliable and timely data
on the domestic expenditure of sub-Saharan African
countries is significantly limited. Countries for
which no data is available are excluded from this
analysis, as indicated in the notes accompanying
charts and figures.

With TechnoServe's support, members of
the Duromina Coffee Cooperative in Ethiopia's
Jimma Zone acquired a wet mill and began
producing high-quality beans. The farmers used
their new income to build a bridge for their
remote community, allowing easier access to
markets and a health clinic.
Photo: Technoserve
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In Rwanda, where nearly two-thirds of people
live in extreme poverty, a woman proudly
shows off a carrot she grew in her garden after
participating in a Canadian-funded project to
improve agricultural skills.
Photo: MAECD-DFATD/Steve Simon
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GLOBAL ODA (EXCLUDING BILATERAL DEBT RELIEF) (USD MILLIONS, 2013 PRICES)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Volume change
2004 – 13

Percentage change
2004–13

ODA/GNI %
2013

Australia

2,544.6

2,697.3

2,889.0

3,219.2

3,477.8

3,751.3

4,185.7

4,659.7

5,073.2

4,846.1

2,301.6

90%

0.34%

Austria

734.5

824.2

887.6

951.2

983.0

1,110.7

1,116.9

1,057.7

1,052.3

1,126.7

392.3

53%

0.27%

Belgium

1,605.6

1,860.6

1,905.2

1,908.6

2,294.8

2,575.6

2,597.0

2,642.0

2,143.5

2,268.7

663.1

41%

0.45%
0.27%

Canada

3,865.8

4,560.9

4,309.4

4,695.1

5,176.8

4,768.6

5,473.5

5,384.4

5,348.0

4,911.1

1,045.3

27%

Czech Republic

139.1

167.5

182.9

182.3

226.4

206.7

226.9

233.6

222.8

212.3

73.2

53%

0.11%

Denmark

2,646.5

2,654.9

2,631.0

2,706.7

2,736.8

2,882.9

2,958.8

2,906.2

2,820.1

2,927.9

281.4

11%

0.85%

Finland

823.2

939.9

1,024.8

1,073.0

1,173.1

1,327.5

1,437.0

1,404.8

1,386.2

1,435.4

612.1

74%

0.55%

France

8,342.7

8,114.9

8,383.0

8,850.2

9,703.1

11,246.5

11,964.3

11,555.0

11,061.6

10,694.6

2,351.9

28%

0.38%

Germany

8,341.8

7,766.9

9,029.6

9,918.0

11,269.3

12,120.6

13,514.8

13,671.5

13,075.2

13,937.3

5,595.6

67%

0.37%

Greece

392.5

461.1

491.9

515.7

656.2

573.8

498.7

393.3

330.6

305.0

–87.5

–22%

0.13%

Iceland

20.5

22.9

35.7

36.0

45.8

40.8

31.6

25.7

27.7

35.2

14.7

72%

0.26%
0.45%

Ireland

653.1

755.0

1,028.5

1,081.7

1,176.9

960.1

912.3

881.0

837.7

822.0

168.9

26%

Italy

2,919.1

4,170.7

2,424.6

3,626.0

3,918.8

3,127.3

2,901.8

3,624.9

2,866.4

3,248.8

329.6

11%

0.16%

Japan

8,651.8

8,898.2

8,763.0

6,868.8

7,886.5

9,356.2

9,466.4

8,645.2

8,627.7

9,604.5

952.6

11%

0.19%

Korea

520.2

816.9

462.6

676.7

893.6

1,021.5

1,283.6

1,370.0

1,664.1

1,743.6

1,223.4

235%

0.13%

Luxembourg

351.3

364.8

383.6

437.8

457.2

469.4

447.3

415.6

425.5

430.7

79.4

23%

1.00%

Netherlands

4,852.5

5,664.1

5,938.4

6,065.7

6,640.7

6,384.9

6,111.3

6,114.1

5,667.3

5,373.8

521.3

11%

0.66%

New Zealand

325.4

386.2

385.6

403.7

448.9

440.1

405.6

447.6

466.1

461.3

135.9

42%

0.26%

Norway

3,811.3

4,269.7

4,091.3

4,558.0

4,319.5

5,151.6

4,998.9

4,718.2

4,772.2

5,556.7

1,745.5

46%

1.07%

Poland

169.8

255.6

353.7

367.0

322.6

398.9

383.8

404.2

436.8

474.3

304.5

179%

0.10%

Portugal

396.1

441.0

450.0

476.4

586.8

525.2

659.0

682.9

608.1

484.1

88.0

22%

0.23%

Slovak Republic

45.5

86.2

77.6

77.9

90.9

75.3

77.1

84.3

83.4

85.4

39.9

88%

0.09%
0.13%

Slovenia

0.0

42.7

52.6

56.9

64.8

68.4

59.8

60.3

60.6

60.2

60.2

–

Spain

2,750.1

2,842.0

3,723.4

4,908.0

6,062.7

6,238.6

5,667.7

3,985.9

2,041.9

1,955.5

–794.7

–29%

0.14%

Sweden

3,512.1

4,347.1

4,661.5

4,843.8

5,148.2

5,514.1

5,162.2

5,485.9

5,487.1

5,831.2

2,319.1

66%

1.02%

Switzerland

2,233.6

2,248.8

2,214.3

2,164.8

2,302.8

2,532.1

2,566.1

2,849.4

3,076.0

3,197.9

964.3

43%

0.47%

United Kingdom

7,497.6

7,569.4

8,989.3

8,822.2

10,590.1

12,316.5

13,854.5

13,816.7

13,877.2

17,825.9

10,328.3

138%

0.72%

United States

23,350.6

27,611.8

24,553.7

23,741.1

28,157.2

30,537.7

31,932.8

30,818.7

31,088.7

31,357.7

8,007.1

34%

0.19%

EU institutions

10,652.6

11,278.9

11,968.7

12,179.1

12,740.0

13,424.2

13,274.7

17,064.0

18,320.1

15,924.1

5,271.5

49%

n/a
0.29%
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DAC

91,496.8

100,841.5

100,323.7

103,232.5

116,811.1

125,722.7

130,895.3

128,338.7

124,628.0

131,213.9

39,717.1

43%

EU19

46,173.0

49,328.7

52,619.2

56,869.0

64,102.2

68,122.9

70,551.1

69,419.9

64,484.4

69,499.7

23,326.7

51%

0.41%

G7

62,969.4

68,692.9

66,452.6

66,521.4

76,701.7

83,473.2

89,108.1

87,516.4

85,944.8

91,579.9

28,610.5

45%

0.26%
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GLOBAL ODA/GNI % (EXCLUDING BILATERAL DEBT RELIEF)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Australia

0.24%

0.24%

0.26%

0.29%

0.29%

0.29%

0.32%

0.34%

0.36%

0.34%

Austria

0.20%

0.22%

0.23%

0.24%

0.24%

0.29%

0.28%

0.26%

0.25%

0.27%

Belgium

0.35%

0.40%

0.40%

0.39%

0.46%

0.53%

0.52%

0.51%

0.42%

0.45%
0.27%

Canada

0.26%

0.30%

0.27%

0.29%

0.32%

0.30%

0.33%

0.32%

0.30%

Czech Republic

0.10%

0.11%

0.11%

0.10%

0.12%

0.12%

0.13%

0.12%

0.12%

0.11%

Denmark

0.84%

0.80%

0.76%

0.77%

0.79%

0.87%

0.89%

0.85%

0.83%

0.85%

Finland

0.35%

0.38%

0.40%

0.39%

0.44%

0.54%

0.55%

0.53%

0.53%

0.55%

France

0.33%

0.31%

0.31%

0.32%

0.35%

0.42%

0.44%

0.42%

0.40%

0.38%

Germany

0.26%

0.24%

0.27%

0.28%

0.31%

0.35%

0.38%

0.38%

0.36%

0.37%

Greece

0.16%

0.17%

0.17%

0.16%

0.21%

0.19%

0.17%

0.15%

0.13%

0.13%

Iceland

0.18%

0.18%

0.27%

0.27%

0.47%

0.35%

0.29%

0.21%

0.22%

0.26%

Ireland

0.39%

0.42%

0.54%

0.55%

0.59%

0.54%

0.52%

0.51%

0.47%

0.45%

Italy

0.14%

0.19%

0.11%

0.16%

0.18%

0.15%

0.14%

0.17%

0.14%

0.16%

Japan

0.18%

0.19%

0.18%

0.14%

0.16%

0.20%

0.19%

0.18%

0.17%

0.19%

Korea

0.06%

0.09%

0.05%

0.07%

0.08%

0.10%

0.12%

0.12%

0.14%

0.13%

Luxembourg

0.79%

0.79%

0.89%

0.92%

0.97%

1.04%

1.05%

0.97%

1.00%

1.00%

Netherlands

0.70%

0.76%

0.76%

0.76%

0.79%

0.81%

0.75%

0.74%

0.69%

0.66%

New Zealand

0.23%

0.27%

0.27%

0.27%

0.30%

0.28%

0.26%

0.28%

0.28%

0.26%

Norway

0.87%

0.94%

0.88%

0.94%

0.88%

1.05%

1.05%

0.96%

0.93%

1.07%

Poland

0.05%

0.07%

0.09%

0.10%

0.08%

0.09%

0.08%

0.08%

0.09%

0.10%

Portugal

0.20%

0.21%

0.21%

0.22%

0.27%

0.25%

0.29%

0.31%

0.28%

0.23%

Slovak Republic

0.07%

–

0.10%

0.09%

0.10%

0.09%

0.09%

0.09%

0.09%

0.09%
0.13%

Slovenia

–

0.11%

0.12%

0.12%

0.13%

0.15%

0.13%

0.13%

0.13%

Spain

0.22%

0.22%

0.27%

0.35%

0.42%

0.45%

0.40%

0.28%

0.15%

0.14%

Sweden

0.77%

0.93%

0.95%

0.92%

0.98%

1.12%

0.97%

0.98%

0.97%

1.02%

Switzerland

0.38%

0.37%

0.35%

0.36%

0.40%

0.41%

0.39%

0.45%

0.47%

0.47%

United Kingdom

0.33%

0.32%

0.37%

0.35%

0.41%

0.51%

0.57%

0.56%

0.56%

0.72%

United States

0.17%

0.19%

0.16%

0.16%

0.18%

0.20%

0.21%

0.20%

0.19%

0.19%

0.29%

DAC

0.24%

0.26%

0.25%

0.25%

0.27%

0.31%

0.31%

0.30%

0.28%

EU19

0.30%

0.32%

0.32%

0.34%

0.38%

0.42%

0.43%

0.41%

0.38%

0.41%

G7

0.21%

0.22%

0.21%

0.20%

0.23%

0.26%

0.27%

0.26%

0.25%

0.26%
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AFRICA ODA (EXCLUDING BILATERAL DEBT RELIEF) (USD MILLIONS, 2013 PRICES)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Australia

203.4

222.6

344.5

Austria

256.5

272.7

337.9

272.5

241.9

319.0

475.8

563.0

323.7

326.3

419.4

407.8

353.9

2013

Volume change
2004 – 13

Percentage change
2004–13

697.0

645.1

441.7

217%

0.05%

375.5

368.2

111.6

44%

0.09%
0.25%

2012

ODA/GNI %
2013

Belgium

763.9

867.1

946.2

892.4

1,117.1

1,161.3

1,162.8

1,147.0

933.1

1,275.2

511.4

67%

Canada

1,226.5

1,780.6

1,822.4

1,824.3

2,228.8

2,021.2

2,265.2

2,116.4

2,467.6

2,269.1

1,042.5

85%

0.13%

Czech Republic

32.5

48.8

55.0

54.0

60.4

54.8

65.3

67.3

73.9

74.9

42.4

130%

0.04%

Denmark

1,103.3

1,142.6

1,238.8

1,309.6

1,261.0

1,286.2

1,248.9

1,297.0

1,223.6

1,076.4

–26.8

–2%

0.31%

Finland

323.8

363.1

441.9

452.6

481.3

558.4

581.8

562.4

598.8

570.8

246.9

76%

0.22%
0.18%

France

4,320.3

4,115.9

4,986.1

4,963.2

4,736.6

5,585.4

5,492.5

5,366.2

4,822.7

5,139.5

819.1

19%

Germany

3,331.3

2,824.8

3,544.9

3,931.5

4,257.5

4,302.0

4,300.0

4,583.6

4,544.8

3,911.3

580.1

17%

0.11%

Greece

107.6

109.8

150.5

143.9

183.3

163.1

153.0

106.2

97.3

92.1

–15.4

–14%

0.04%

Iceland

7.1

8.2

15.1

12.4

19.4

18.0

15.3

12.4

12.8

16.1

9.0

127%

0.12%

Ireland

400.1

424.0

584.4

596.7

692.6

559.5

534.8

496.2

487.1

457.0

56.9

14%

0.25%
0.06%

Italy

1,182.4

2,000.8

1,050.1

1,658.6

1,670.3

1,281.4

1,262.6

1,283.9

1,048.0

1,253.3

70.9

6%

Japan

1,783.1

1,603.1

3,196.3

1,742.2

2,742.1

2,419.9

2,965.4

2,514.6

2,733.0

3,457.4

1,674.3

94%

0.07%

Korea

81.3

134.7

75.4

143.9

188.4

215.5

270.2

310.9

440.4

493.6

412.3

507%

0.04%

Luxembourg

157.7

162.6

183.6

205.3

210.1

212.9

204.8

177.7

171.6

154.3

–3.3

–2%

0.36%

Netherlands

2,219.7

2,200.8

1,850.4

2,086.0

2,197.3

1,811.2

1,563.8

1,743.0

1,502.6

1,637.5

–582.2

–26%

0.20%
0.04%

New Zealand

38.9

41.1

37.9

37.7

44.3

43.7

36.1

42.9

27.8

61.0

22.1

57%

Norway

1,636.2

1,624.4

1,634.0

1,609.2

1,604.1

1,661.0

1,599.5

1,592.5

1,507.9

1,643.1

6.9

0%

0.32%

Poland

73.0

90.8

204.0

99.5

121.3

140.9

125.5

116.7

131.8

191.2

118.2

162%

0.04%

Portugal

208.1

225.4

244.6

237.4

343.1

268.2

409.6

472.3

432.9

319.4

111.3

53%

0.15%

Slovak Republic

13.6

45.2

41.1

43.0

47.5

23.9

26.1

25.0

29.5

32.5

18.9

139%

0.03%

Slovenia

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

16.4

18.8

16.5

16.0

18.1

18.5

18.5

–

0.04%

Spain

953.9

926.6

1,273.5

1,551.4

1,936.3

2,285.4

1,834.1

1,368.8

669.0

747.0

–206.9

–22%

0.05%
0.35%

Sweden

1,215.9

1,660.7

1,709.8

1,819.1

1,931.7

1,943.0

1,749.1

2,107.9

2,071.7

2,001.5

785.6

65%

Switzerland

596.7

610.7

703.8

610.5

593.8

659.8

682.2

743.1

809.6

838.7

242.1

41%

0.12%

United Kingdom

3,027.2

2,935.1

4,212.8

3,988.5

4,442.0

4,939.4

5,788.6

5,705.0

5,633.8

7,084.0

4,056.8

134%

0.28%

United States

6,736.4

6,208.0

6,293.5

7,010.6

9,000.5

9,740.4

10,047.8

10,417.0

11,736.7

11,639.0

4,902.6

73%

0.07%

EU institutions

4,759.5

5,099.5

5,195.5

5,527.7

5,680.4

5,704.9

5,794.7

5,997.9

7,571.7

6,061.2

1,301.6

27%

n/a
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DAC

32,000.4

32,650.4

37,178.3

37,619.9

42,695.3

44,113.9

45,285.1

45,309.0

45,298.8

47,467.9

15,467.5

48%

0.11%

EU19

19,690.8

20,417.1

23,055.4

24,356.6

26,031.9

27,015.4

26,927.7

26,996.1

24,866.0

26,404.7

6,713.9

34%

0.16%

G7

21,607.2

21,468.3

25,106.1

25,118.9

29,077.8

30,289.8

32,122.1

31,986.9

32,986.6

34,753.6

13,146.4

61%

0.10%

THE 2014 DATA REPORT

AFRICA ODA/GNI % (EXCLUDING BILATERAL DEBT RELIEF)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Australia

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.04%

0.04%

0.05%

0.05%

Austria

0.07%

0.07%

0.09%

0.08%

0.08%

0.11%

0.10%

0.09%

0.09%

0.09%

Belgium

0.17%

0.19%

0.20%

0.18%

0.22%

0.24%

0.23%

0.22%

0.18%

0.25%

Canada

0.08%

0.12%

0.12%

0.11%

0.14%

0.13%

0.14%

0.13%

0.14%

0.13%

Czech Republic

0.02%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

Denmark

0.35%

0.34%

0.36%

0.37%

0.36%

0.39%

0.38%

0.38%

0.36%

0.31%

Finland

0.14%

0.15%

0.17%

0.17%

0.18%

0.23%

0.22%

0.21%

0.23%

0.22%
0.18%

France

0.17%

0.16%

0.19%

0.18%

0.17%

0.21%

0.20%

0.19%

0.17%

Germany

0.10%

0.09%

0.10%

0.11%

0.12%

0.13%

0.12%

0.13%

0.12%

0.11%

Greece

0.04%

0.04%

0.05%

0.05%

0.06%

0.05%

0.05%

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

Iceland

0.06%

0.06%

0.11%

0.09%

0.20%

0.15%

0.14%

0.10%

0.10%

0.12%

Ireland

0.24%

0.24%

0.31%

0.30%

0.35%

0.32%

0.31%

0.29%

0.27%

0.25%
0.06%

Italy

0.06%

0.09%

0.05%

0.07%

0.08%

0.06%

0.06%

0.06%

0.05%

Japan

0.04%

0.03%

0.06%

0.03%

0.05%

0.05%

0.06%

0.05%

0.05%

0.07%

Korea

0.01%

0.02%

0.01%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

0.04%

0.04%

Luxembourg

0.35%

0.35%

0.43%

0.43%

0.44%

0.47%

0.48%

0.42%

0.40%

0.36%

Netherlands

0.32%

0.30%

0.24%

0.26%

0.26%

0.23%

0.19%

0.21%

0.18%

0.20%

New Zealand

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

0.03%

0.02%

0.04%

Norway

0.37%

0.36%

0.35%

0.33%

0.33%

0.34%

0.34%

0.32%

0.29%

0.32%

Poland

0.02%

0.02%

0.05%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

0.03%

0.04%

Portugal

0.10%

0.11%

0.11%

0.11%

0.16%

0.13%

0.18%

0.21%

0.20%

0.15%

Slovak Republic

0.02%

–

0.05%

0.05%

0.05%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

Slovenia

–

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.03%

0.04%

0.03%

0.03%

0.04%

0.04%

Spain

0.08%

0.07%

0.09%

0.11%

0.14%

0.17%

0.13%

0.10%

0.05%

0.05%
0.35%

Sweden

0.27%

0.35%

0.35%

0.35%

0.37%

0.39%

0.33%

0.38%

0.37%

Switzerland

0.10%

0.10%

0.11%

0.10%

0.10%

0.11%

0.10%

0.12%

0.12%

0.12%

United Kingdom

0.13%

0.12%

0.17%

0.16%

0.17%

0.20%

0.24%

0.23%

0.23%

0.28%

United States

0.05%

0.04%

0.04%

0.05%

0.06%

0.07%

0.07%

0.07%

0.07%

0.07%

DAC

0.08%

0.08%

0.09%

0.09%

0.10%

0.11%

0.11%

0.11%

0.10%

0.11%

EU19

0.13%

0.13%

0.14%

0.15%

0.15%

0.17%

0.16%

0.16%

0.15%

0.16%

G7

0.07%

0.07%

0.08%

0.08%

0.09%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%
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SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA ODA (EXCLUDING BILATERAL DEBT RELIEF) (USD MILLIONS, 2013 PRICES)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Volume change
2004 – 13

Percentage change
2004–13

ODA/GNI %
2013

Australia

186.9

212.2

329.9

257.0

219.9

298.7

415.8

477.5

664.8

630.9

444.1

238%

0.04%

Austria

224.5

239.6

305.0

288.6

296.5

365.4

367.6

306.7

320.5

312.1

87.6

39%

0.08%
0.23%

Belgium

676.7

768.7

850.9

803.4

1,031.0

1,061.8

1,078.2

1,024.4

837.5

1,183.0

506.3

75%

Canada

1,102.8

1,282.9

1,505.5

1,338.1

2,087.9

1,674.5

2,076.9

1,932.3

2,301.0

2,110.0

1,007.3

91%

0.12%

Czech Republic

27.0

39.6

43.5

45.3

52.5

48.6

57.5

53.1

56.1

58.1

31.1

115%

0.03%

Denmark

1,024.0

1,071.0

1,138.1

1,199.4

1,149.5

1,203.0

1,153.1

1,117.7

1,099.9

1,019.6

-4.4

0%

0.30%

Finland

280.2

316.5

385.5

401.5

421.5

482.3

530.3

478.2

496.2

489.1

208.8

75%

0.19%

France

3,259.4

3,163.4

3,829.1

4,060.8

3,920.1

4,648.6

4,607.4

4,008.3

3,406.3

3,972.1

712.8

22%

0.14%

Germany

2,874.5

2,300.5

3,007.4

3,205.9

3,605.9

3,554.5

3,687.8

3,727.5

3,630.7

2,999.9

125.3

4%

0.08%
0.03%

Greece

79.0

87.0

125.3

109.6

149.1

125.0

120.7

73.9

66.0

64.3

-14.7

-19%

Iceland

7.1

8.0

14.9

12.3

18.5

18.0

15.0

12.1

12.7

16.1

9.0

127%

0.12%

Ireland

387.2

410.0

568.0

581.7

659.4

548.4

518.6

474.8

459.8

437.2

50.0

13%

0.24%
0.05%

Italy

916.8

1,765.7

862.2

1,399.4

1,524.6

1,139.2

1,132.0

1,035.1

813.1

1,008.4

91.6

10%

Japan

1,506.3

1,610.6

3,110.8

1,590.3

2,366.6

2,174.8

2,722.1

2,356.6

2,649.0

3,312.6

1,806.3

120%

0.07%

Korea

70.6

124.6

63.7

123.8

161.7

184.1

237.7

272.4

400.7

457.4

386.8

548%

0.03%
0.34%

Luxembourg

144.9

153.2

173.9

182.3

189.7

200.4

182.9

164.6

157.7

146.1

1.2

1%

Netherlands

2,054.3

2,022.0

1,712.5

1,932.2

2,050.7

1,697.9

1,468.1

1,610.3

1,352.0

1,505.3

-549.0

-27%

0.19%

New Zealand

37.0

40.0

36.3

35.9

40.4

42.6

34.4

40.0

25.5

59.4

22.4

61%

0.03%

Norway

1,455.7

1,499.6

1,523.4

1,514.4

1,482.9

1,514.3

1,449.8

1,437.7

1,381.7

1,524.0

68.3

5%

0.29%

Poland

61.7

73.8

185.9

80.6

105.1

122.2

109.0

87.8

91.0

147.2

85.5

139%

0.03%

Portugal

193.6

209.8

230.3

206.4

240.8

231.4

395.5

454.9

349.6

296.6

103.0

53%

0.14%

Slovak Republic

11.5

42.2

37.5

37.3

44.3

20.7

23.0

19.3

21.3

24.2

12.7

110%

0.03%

Slovenia

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

13.9

16.3

14.5

12.6

13.6

14.1

14.1

–

0.03%

Spain

682.6

738.9

942.7

1,185.7

1,498.1

1,649.4

1,383.8

954.1

476.6

570.3

-112.2

-16%

0.04%

Sweden

1,097.6

1,534.0

1,563.5

1,686.7

1,782.4

1,758.0

1,613.0

1,922.5

1,765.4

1,859.5

761.9

69%

0.32%

Switzerland

567.5

577.3

668.0

579.0

552.4

606.0

644.7

661.9

710.7

774.8

207.3

37%

0.11%

United Kingdom

2,668.3

2,753.1

3,970.6

3,691.3

4,040.4

4,407.5

5,393.0

5,241.3

5,042.4

6,542.0

3,873.7

145%

0.26%

United States

5,836.6

5,706.7

6,018.2

6,448.9

8,363.0

9,424.3

9,848.9

9,991.5

11,348.3

11,189.2

5,352.7

92%

0.07%

EU institutions

3,924.0

4,220.8

4,263.2

4,447.6

4,877.2

4,830.8

4,967.8

4,502.6

5,161.9

4,592.1

668.1

17%

n/a
0.10%
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DAC

27,434.1

28,750.7

33,202.5

32,997.7

38,068.7

39,218.1

41,281.3

39,949.1

39,950.0

42,723.4

15,289.3

56%

EU19

16,663.7

17,688.7

19,931.9

21,098.1

22,775.5

23,280.7

23,836.0

22,767.3

20,455.8

22,648.9

5,985.2

36%

0.13%

G7

18,164.6

18,582.9

22,303.8

21,734.7

25,908.6

27,023.6

29,468.1

28,292.7

29,190.8

31,134.2

12,969.6

71%

0.09%
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SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA ODA/GNI % (EXCLUDING BILATERAL DEBT RELIEF)

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Australia

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

0.04%

0.05%

0.04%

Austria

0.06%

0.06%

0.08%

0.07%

0.07%

0.09%

0.09%

0.07%

0.08%

0.08%

Belgium

0.15%

0.17%

0.18%

0.16%

0.21%

0.22%

0.22%

0.20%

0.16%

0.23%

Canada

0.07%

0.08%

0.10%

0.08%

0.13%

0.11%

0.13%

0.11%

0.13%

0.12%

Czech Republic

0.02%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

Denmark

0.32%

0.32%

0.33%

0.34%

0.33%

0.36%

0.35%

0.33%

0.32%

0.30%

Finland

0.12%

0.13%

0.15%

0.15%

0.16%

0.20%

0.20%

0.18%

0.19%

0.19%

France

0.13%

0.12%

0.14%

0.15%

0.14%

0.17%

0.17%

0.14%

0.12%

0.14%

Germany

0.09%

0.07%

0.09%

0.09%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.08%
0.03%

Greece

0.03%

0.03%

0.04%

0.03%

0.05%

0.04%

0.04%

0.03%

0.03%

Iceland

0.06%

0.06%

0.11%

0.09%

0.19%

0.15%

0.14%

0.10%

0.10%

0.12%

Ireland

0.23%

0.23%

0.30%

0.30%

0.33%

0.31%

0.30%

0.28%

0.26%

0.24%
0.05%

Italy

0.04%

0.08%

0.04%

0.06%

0.07%

0.05%

0.05%

0.05%

0.04%

Japan

0.03%

0.03%

0.06%

0.03%

0.05%

0.05%

0.06%

0.05%

0.05%

0.07%

Korea

0.01%

0.01%

0.01%

0.01%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

0.03%

Luxembourg

0.33%

0.33%

0.40%

0.38%

0.40%

0.45%

0.43%

0.39%

0.37%

0.34%

Netherlands

0.29%

0.27%

0.22%

0.24%

0.24%

0.22%

0.18%

0.19%

0.17%

0.19%

New Zealand

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

Norway

0.33%

0.33%

0.33%

0.31%

0.30%

0.31%

0.30%

0.29%

0.27%

0.29%

Poland

0.02%

0.02%

0.05%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

0.02%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

Portugal

0.10%

0.10%

0.11%

0.10%

0.11%

0.11%

0.18%

0.21%

0.16%

0.14%

Slovak Republic

0.02%

–

0.05%

0.04%

0.05%

0.02%

0.03%

0.02%

0.02%

0.03%

Slovenia

–

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.03%

0.04%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

Spain

0.05%

0.06%

0.07%

0.08%

0.10%

0.12%

0.10%

0.07%

0.04%

0.04%

Sweden

0.24%

0.33%

0.32%

0.32%

0.34%

0.36%

0.30%

0.35%

0.31%

0.32%

Switzerland

0.10%

0.09%

0.11%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.10%

0.11%

0.11%

United Kingdom

0.12%

0.12%

0.16%

0.15%

0.16%

0.18%

0.22%

0.21%

0.20%

0.26%

United States

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

0.05%

0.06%

0.06%

0.06%

0.07%

0.07%

0.10%

DAC

0.07%

0.07%

0.08%

0.08%

0.09%

0.10%

0.10%

0.09%

0.09%

EU19

0.11%

0.11%

0.12%

0.13%

0.13%

0.14%

0.14%

0.14%

0.12%

0.13%

G7

0.06%

0.06%

0.07%

0.07%

0.08%

0.08%

0.09%

0.08%

0.08%

0.09%
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It should also be noted that this drop was
in spite of the government’s allocation,
for the first time, of a portion of a
financial transaction tax (€60 million) as
additional development assistance.
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With a decrease of nearly €105 million in
2008, which was largely compensated
for in 2009.

3

Of €453.5 million, which equates to a
15% decrease.
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ONE’s calculations are based on the
preliminary figures published by the
OECD in April 2014, which are subject to
change in the final figures to be released
in December 2014. ONE estimates
imputed multilateral flows to Africa and
sub-Saharan Africa. It should be noted
that France’s preliminary figures on aid
to the region do not include imputed
student costs, scholarships or in-donor
refugee costs; the geographical
breakdown of these categories of aid is
only available in the final figures. Thus,
regional ODA in 2012 and previous years
includes these categories, but the 2013
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www.aidtransparency.net/
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Bill 2014’,
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tax (FTT) at national level in 2012. In 2013,
€60 million was used for development; in
2014, the amount is estimated to
increase to €100 million. So far, funds
have mainly been used for global health,
water and sanitation, but are likely to be at
least partly directed to the Green Climate
Fund in the future. France is also one of
10 EU countries that will introduce a joint
FTT by January 2016, but no decision has
been made thus far on jointly earmarking
the tax for development.
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IFFIm is one of GAVI’s innovative finance
channels. Between 2007 and 2013,
France allocated €218.7 million. Its total
pledge from 2014 through to 2026 is
€987.9 billion.
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2014, Politique française en faveur du
développement, op.cit.
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€98.3 million. French Development
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coopération décentralisée dans le
secteur Eau et Assainissement – bilan
2012,
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In 2005, the 15 Member States of the
EU agreed to reach the 0.7% objective
by 2015, following the political
commitments made at the Gleneagles
G8 summit. Before the presidential
elections, François Hollande committed
– in a letter to ONE – to set a “credible
path to progressively reach the objective
of 0.7%”. In March 2013, at the closure of
the conference “Assises du
développement et de la solidarité
internationale”, the President stated
that “as soon as it [a sufficient level of
growth] is back, we can resume an
ascending trajectory towards the
international objectives we have set
ourselves”.
www.one.org/fr/blog/one-vote-2012francois-hollande-en-deuxiemeposition/ and www.elysee.fr/
declarations/article/intervention-dem-le-president-de-la-republique-ala-seance-de-cloture-des-assises-dudeveloppement-et-de-la-solidariteinternationale/
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